
Rand, and a poem by Mias Blanche 
Bishop—two of our Maritime Province 
representatives at Toronto.

Thoughts In Brief.measure it may introduce, however 
wholesome that measure may be—to
gether with the love of popularity and 
power and pelf, for which politicians are 
usually famous, it nmat be seen that the 
temperance people of the Dominion of 
Canada have scored an advance, as they 
have secured the appointment of this 
royal commission which, as the Canadian 
Voice lays, “if projected on the seyere 
lines of ecouooaic enquiry may gather a 
body of facts, political, economic, and 
otherwise, worth ten times the cost.1' 
The Montreal Witness, though strongly 
Opposed, politically, to the present Dom
inion Government, takes occasion to 
commend the proposal for a royal com
mission. It thinks that if Mr. Foster 
frames the constitution of the com 
mission as wisely as he framedthe resolu
tions, he will deserve the oonBdence 
el the temperance people in respect to 
tàis matter. “ Only responsible respect
able uien of both opinions should End a 
place on this commission, and the pro
hibitionists should push the investigation 
as widely and deeply as possible.” The 
Boston Congregationalist says:

“ It is a pleasere to be able to record 
the (act that the Canadian 
has Mgieed to the 
royal commission 
data respecting 
methods of su

slant- reading of letters. At the meeting 
held on the day of fasting and prayer, 
in response to the request of our mis
sionaries, Mrs. Curry spoke with great 
earnestness about the “appeal," the 
third call from the missionary field for 
help. They had several times before 
suggested that the Wolfville church 
might support a missionary. The sub 
jeet was discussed and are solution pass 
ed : “ The W. M. A. Society request the

real • h

g so express a glad hope that our 
brotherhood and the memories of old 
associations may, through the channels 
devised for maintaining the college, 
enable most of us to meet year by year 
in gatherings of devotion and enthusi
asm, where the pleasures of our meeting 
(though in narrowing viataa) will yet tend 
to the promotion of the glories of the 
kingdom of our Saviour." 
statement the Secretary pointed out that 
the main differences between the 
General Baptist Association and other 
Baptist Associations were—we have sep 
arate mission, college, and other insti 
tutions ; our churches comprise those 
historically deduced from the Moravian 
Baptist churches grouped around Bar 
ton, with a few'others, dating from the 
Dutch Anat»ptiate.andin this way num 

Lurches in tne same county do not 
ng to us, and our churohaa often do 

not belong to the associations of other 
churches in the

Rev. W. Orton seconded the mo 
lion. He reminded those present that 
the great changes which bad been taking 
place during the past fifty years had con 
atantly tended towards a truer and more 
o tuplete union o' tbosi engaged in what 
was really one work. He heartily wel 
corned the movement of which the résolu 
lion was the practical outcome.

"The Rev. Dr. Burns moved as an 
amendment: “Resolved that we, the 
ministers and representetives of General 
Baptist churches, in annual meeting aa 
seniblcd, are явхюиа to give effect to the 
resolutions of the association of 1889and 
1890 for promoting the union of Baptist 
institution», but we do not consider it 
either necessary or desirable to dissolve 
that union of General 
which baa been attend 
benefits during the last 121 years, 
we are strongly of opinion that a re 
lion of the General Baptist 
continuance of the annual association 
would tend, among other good results, 
to perpetuate those great Gospel truths 
to which we declare our loyal and un
shaken allegiance."

Alter a lengthy discussion, character
ised by great ability, clear-out oonvic 
lions, fraternal love and loyalty to the 
truth, the resolution was passed by 155 to 
39. It was said that there were only nine 
dissentient churches altogether.. This 
was regarded at a most remarkable sit
ting of the Association, lasting as it did 
over four hours.

_ a* editorial paragraph in the St. 
John Telegraph, of Thursday last, inti- 
mates that the Mbssbnoer and Vміток 
has hgd nothing whatever to say in refer- 

lb the alleged irregularities in con-

iris turn unity—we rejoice 
the invitation offered us,

HY PASTOR CLARK, АХТІО0ЯІІН.

Ope may have piety without having
PASSING STINTS.

The Committee ox Privileges axd 
Elections appointed by parliament are 
finding, as it appears, much to engage 
their attention, and ere now “the ob 
served of all obeervers." While the 
testimonies of the witnesses examined 
in the several cases under the consider
ation of this committee are conflicting 
and uncertain, and while the press of 
the two political parties are doing their 
best—the one to smirch and the other 
to whitewash the character of the parties 
on trial—it la quite evident that the 
present, investigation has not been en
tered upon any too soon. It is to be 
hoped that our politicians—from the 
electors to highest officials—may yet 
learn that “ honesty is the best policy." 
11 Righteousness exalteth a nation."

pity
nection with the Public Works of the 
Dominion Government, and the investi
gations pending in reference thereto. 
This simply shows that the writer in the 
Telegraph is not an attentive reader of 
the Messenger axd Visitor. We submit 
that it would be a more sensible course 
to read a paper before attempting to 
criticise it for what it does or does not

Speak to Christ today—we may see 
Him tomorrow.

It is never a hardship to serve a Sav
iour that is loved.

In his More people desire to live a long life 
than to live a good one. •

Peace with God means strife with sin. і church gathered in conference to take 
into prayerful consideration their duty 
with regard to raising the salary of 
missionary." Do this resolution being 
read to the church, a committee waa 
appointed to canvass every member, 
and the amount is now on paper. Mrs. 
Kempton closed by asking it the All 
Societies In each a-eocialion could not

Earthly good can never fill a heavenly

Christ's heart reached the cross long 
before His feet did.

A religion fit to die by, must be it to

The righr~Word is often spoken і» a 
wrong spirit.

Sow love, reap love.
The more the old nature is crucified, 

the more is grace magnified.
Sell is lost when Christ is found.

contain.
_Тнв P. E. Island Churches—From

the digest of letters from the churches 
presented at the recent association in 
Summerside, it appears that there are 
in P. E. Island 20 Baptist churches, 
which are embraced in eleven fields or 

These fields are now all erjoy

undertake the support o! 
ary, of course in a ldition to what Is be
ing done not. If this were done it 
would give us seven missionary families 
in sd lition to thess we now have on the 
field.

same town
Thegroups.

ing the benefits of ministériel labor, 
though during a large part of the year 
two of them bad been pastorleis. The 
total membership of the churches as re
ported last year was 1,787, and the total 
amount contributed during that year to 
objects embraced In the Convention 
Scheme was $1,149.25 
Me. per member. The baptisms report
ed this year are as follows : Tryon, 13 ;
North River, 30 ; Long Greek, 1 ; Char
lottetown, 10 ; Murray River, 21 ; East 
Point, 81 ; Lot 10, 14 ; Cavendish,
Fairvlew, 8—making a total of 125. It 
is noted (1) that the envelope or weekly 
ottering system for collecting church 
funds has been adopted pretty generally 
by the churches of this association and 
with favorable results. (2) Family wor 
ship appears to be negUcted in many 
homes, a condition of affairs which it is 
hoped will soon be changed. (3) The 
proportion of church members who at 
tend and take part in the prayer and 
social meetings of the church is much 
smaller than it should be. (4) There 
are hindrances and discouragements to 
Christum work in the churches, such as 
the Indifference of professors of religion, 
lack of Christian ebaritj among brethren 
and consecration In Christian strvlee, 
and, in some oasts, the disadvantages 
•tti.iil.„l u,«m l»igw Iwl.h. .0.1 .Cl I 1‘rybjl.r, ol Uirunichi bu bw.n cor 
tw,..l uiwuil—i.bij. 1 but, til thing, non I r.f|.nn.llng with lb. Bo.nl ol Bduclmn 

of- New Brunswick as to special privi 
leges granted Roman Catholics 
reply to the Presbytery the Superinten
dent of Education writes that at a 
meeting of the Board of Education, held 
on the IMth May, 1891, Bathurst was 
made an examining station for “teachers 
of the religious order! ; "—that a special 
examination at the public expense was 
held at the convent at Bathurst on the

Fill up the hours of life’s short day 
With pure and high endeavor ;

Enjoy heaven's tounties day by day,
And praise the bounteous Giver ; ter carefully,.-and as Mre. Kempton

: •“>’ “ -k ,u r — Vwhen we meet in August, it might be 
with some settled practical plan for 
working out this new scheme. “ГЬо 

There is a great deal of arguing about [ King's business requires haste." Ue 
will give wisdom to devise liberal things.

ton came the re-

The party peess is not to be relied W.ll our Aid Societies think the matupon. We are somewhat uncertain as 
to the facts of the illness of Mr. Blaine, 
as we reported last week. The Standard, 
of Chicago, has this to say of it :

hen a man eminent in public life 
falls sick it is next to an absolute impos- 
sibfllty to find out from what the papers 
say how sick he is, till he either dies or 
gets well. The case is made worse when 

a man happens to be talked of as a 
idate for the presidency. So it is, in 

particular, a with Mr. Blaine, just 
As to which of the opposing rpp- 

will beet bear the interpre- 
wish is father to the lie,” 

7 The hopes of the nation 
side of the more favorable 
seems to have been a very 

serious break-down as the effect of over
work. Mr. Blaine is now at Bar Harbor, 
on the coast ol Maine."

parliament 
appointment of a 

M, which shall obtain 
: the liquor trallie and 

jppression in other coun 
ingress has never reached 
merest in the national wel

little more than
ArgBlng About Holiness.“W

holiness, which is unprofitable and in
jurious. An unholy mao has no more j Following Mrs Kemp 
business to defend holiness than those ports, mostly verbal, and all go» 1. Nest 
who teach that infant sprinkling makes year we shall hope for two meetings, 
ilk aubjeot a Christian have to talk about

Both are elite totally | tier husband expects to sail for India in 
ignorant of spiritual things. Both are a few weeks, waa next on the programme, 
blind leaders of the blind, and both • We can hardly call the few words our 
shall assuredly fall into the ditch. Tbs s ster spoke 
Christian must stop their mouths if j that they went home to all our hearts, 
possible, as counterfeit! and shams, to and when she sails for her distant borne 
deceive and ruin souls.

Toe argument we need in favor of j new friends, and she will be followed by 
holineep is the holy life, produeed and j the oirneat prayers of our houze workers, 
sustained by God Himself, not by stretch 
ing upward in order to grow, butpuehing her work in India, and urged upon the 
upward and outward because of the life | delegates more earnestness in work.

Miss Wright was followed by Mrs.
The most xealous advocates of bolineiH Archibald, who gave us one of her ear 

which we have in our day, destroy the nnt heart to heart talks with regard to 
wholf foundation of Christianity by the work 
teaching that God loses some o." Hie o.tn, 
than which nothing can be more untrue taken, an 1 the meeting closed with 
or God dishonoring. Once a eon, alwiys j prayer by Mrs. Frank Higjtoe, of Wolf 
a son, is the only foundation for a Chris j ville.
tian’s hope to rest upon. If one of Gods j Our meeting opened, as we sail, at 
children can be lost, ali may, as far as ! 2.10-, it was nearly 0 o'clock when we 
we know. But the foundation of G)i і closed, and when'we al l that sen after

t point of L
Î1 tare

srlist churches, 
with so m

Senator Vidal, the prohibition leader 
in the senate, and president of the 
Dominion Temperance Alliance, speak
ing to a resolution of his own, has this to 
say of this measure :

any
An address from Mrs. Baras, who, with

■Ть.
who can tell 
are all on the 
result of what

God’s1 worknd°

“address," but we knowIt it, perhaps, scarcely proper that I 
should trespass upon the time ol the 
senate with any further remarks at pre
sent with reterence to this matter, but 
on account of the action of the other 
chamber yesterday, I think it is both 
desi-able and excusable that 1 should at 
least refer to the action that has been

! she will leave behind her here warm, if

Thr Royal Prohibition Commission.

This motion of our Canadian Parlia
ment has much in it to commend itself 
to honest and well informed people of 
all classes. The people who have been 
violently opposed to further legislation 
of this class than the existing license 
laws, must see that their ideas are not 
likely to prevail. Parliament is com 
pelled to consider the evils of the 
liqu r traffic— evils that are obvious to 
the members of both houses in common 
with Intelligent people generally—nor 
can parliament longer afford to ignore 
its responsibilities in the premises.
Much has L-en gained by the presents 
lion ol the petitions for prohibition, 
which have from time to time been sent 
up to parliament. Prohibition already 
is in force over a large territory in the 
Dominion. Even in towns anil counties 
where licences are granted there are 
wards and districts where the sale of 
liquors are forb^ien by law. <Ur par 
liament has claim*! in this way the 
right to deal with this qflestion of trade 
in alcoholic beverages, and in this has 
expressed a sense of its responsibility in 
the matter. These declarations of our 
Commons must mean something. Right 
ly interpreted these decisions of partis 
ment admit the general principle of the 
right and duty of our government to 
suppress the liquor trails ;. Accepting 
these past deliverances ol our legislators 
as final, there only remains to be settled 
the question of ways and means. The. 
impracticability of prohibition is now 
the one strong fort of the rum power in 
our land, in which it fin is refuge, and 
which must be grappled with and taken 
ere dehverano from this оігає con as 
to us. N it simply a prohibitory law, 
but prohibition is the demand of our 
rum cursed Dominion. Forces not to bs 
despised stand by the traffic. The 
appetite for liquor is strong in itself, 
and endorsed by hoary tradition», 
and the resource, of men seeking to 
gratify this thirst are very great Then 
the men who seek to make money out 
of this eppetite and habit of others, 
wield a moue/ power in favor of the traf
fic not easily resisted, and far reaching 
in its influence. Uur government is 
made to feel the importance of this trade 
by the l even and a half millions of dol
lars it annually pays into the treasury.
It is doubted by many that a law can bs 
framed that in this country will win 
against these forces. Again the history ідо 
of prohibitory laws is quoted as not pro
hibiting ; and coupled with this is the 
oft repealed fallacy, that “ to have a law 
upon the statute books that could not be 
enforced would be far worse than to 
have*no law at all ”—as though it were a 
fact that truth and righteousness when 
voiced in the laws of our country lose 
their power for good, and become harm
ful when they are resisted by the wicked 
and lawless. With these combined for
ces menacing the government in any — Resolved, never to do anything 
step it may take towards prohibition, and which, if I should see in another, I 
subject as it is to the cross fire of party should count a just occasion to despise 
politics,— which insures it the adverse him for or to think any more meanly of 
criticism Of the Opposition to every j him.—Jonathan Edwards.

M ss Wright then gave an Account ofa* many hon. gentlemen in this
iny outside are looking to 

ms as a prominent prohibitionist, and I 
have been besieged with a great many 
inquiries aa to my opinion on the action 
proposed to be taken. Of course I have 
no authority to speak for anyone bût so y 
aa", but personally, l have no hesitation 
in saying that 1 think 
the other house has been the greatest 
step forward that has been taken for the 
cause of prohibition for many yean. 
My opinion is that the appointment of 
this royal commission is really an ac 
ceding to some extent to the request of 
the petitioners for the enactment of a 
prohibitory law, aa far se it ean at pre 
sent be done. It appears to me to be a 
most desirable, I might say a necessary 
step; that parliament should be furnish 
ed with authentic nad reliable in 
non on these matten. in order 
it should act intelligently. Then it must 
be remembered that the framing of an 
act of this kind—an act making very irn 
portant changes in the country, affecti 
many existing Interests, and t 
ues of provinces and municipalities a* 
well as of the Dominion—should be 

ry great care 
full knowledge 

wh

which exists.

amounting to $16, waa— SriUAL Favor* to Catholic» —The the action taken in A collection.

eiders*!, the Baptists of 1’. K. Island 
have reason to look with gratitude upon 
the rsoord of the past, and to gird 
themselves anew in coursge and hope
far the labors and oonfliela which lia be

In

standeth sure. The Lord knoweth them t«-a 
that are Hi*, and neither 
devils shall pluck them out of His hand*.
It is the truth that makes ihe Christian

started for the ml
ing at the Association, whi-h begun at 
7.30 and continued till nearly II, it 
will be readily acknowledged that seal 
for mliaicDs has not lessrceU ait-mg our 
sisters in the Central Association.

for_Tub Oboawic Umow or tub General
1’arthhilar Вартій* jov Krqlaxd.—

e By Ihe freeman of July 3td, we learn 
of the union of the General and 1’artieu 
far Baptists of England into one organ! 
z it ion, after a separation in organic form 
of more than 100 years. This event 
will mark an epoch in the history of the 
English Baptiste, and it is hoped that it 
may be fruitful in the largest measure 
for the geneial prosperity of our de
nomination in the fatherland 
union was consummated at a session of 
the General Baptist Association, which 
met at Burnley, on dune 25. The fol
lowing .resolution and amendment will 
explain the history and purpoe- s of this 
movement :

The Secretary ( M 
lithe) moved: “ТА 
observes with deep 
fervent praise the numerous signs of .in
creasing union amongst the disciples of 
the Lord Jesus Christ ; hails them as an 
answer to His intercessory prayer, and a 
guarantee of the more rapid progress of 
Christianity throughout the world. That 

call to remembrance with unfeigned 
gratitude the way in which 
us and our fa'hers from 
seventeenth ce 
the memories 
Smyth and D 
affection, 
they-and 

ght

that
free, not God dishonoring falseheoJ,which 
makes God’s love to His people as 
changeable as human love.Uth June, for the convenience of persons 

of the Roman Catholic faith, an-і that 
an examination of the same kind wss 
held at the same time in the City of St.

Reformation I* Hpnln.
Conor ruing the great woik now going 

■livtly in Spain, railed the second 
oration, a me lion ary wr.tee from

A. K-tabrooks.

K.fo
San Sf bestiau

W. B. M. D.John for the same purpose, when six 
candidates, all sisters of charity, were 
examined, while all other candidates are 
obliged to attend the regular examin
ation at Fredericton

done with ve 
accurate and 
suits of such -legislation 
enactments have 
countries and places, 
judgment the action 
taken, inste

and with an 
of the re

passe<l in other 
Therefore, in my 
which bus been 

a l oi being looked upon a« 
pt to burk the question, should 

regarded as a step fell to be necessary 
and taken honestly in advance, for the 
promotion of the interests of the country 
in this direcliju. Hon. gentlemen will 
observe two words in the resolution 
which has been passed for the ru 
pointmeut of the commission, which, 
m my judgment, would never have 
been inserted ha-1 it been intended 
to adopt that means to shelve the 

lostiod. If that liai been the
ention, why should the minister of 

finance haver put in the words “without 
delay?" Does not the fact of hie insert
ing In the beginning of hia resolution that 
“ without delay the coumiist-ion should 
be appointed, and information obtained 
show that it is not the intention of the 
government to shelve tao qncstion 7 In 
my judgment, it is an honest 
ol a very reasonable 
to acquire full, authe 
information ou the 
with this kind of leg 
desirable to secure 
frame a eatiafa 
the whole 
prohibition 
it would v 
the preeant 
iate or early operatic 
obtained first the info 
commission is to be appoin 
Consequently, instead of temperance 
people feeling aggrie ved at the action of 
the house, in my judgment parliament 

gone as far towards granting the ce
lt that has been made as it could go 

present circumstances. I have 
e a little beyond the object l had in 

w in making the motion I placed on 
the notice paper, but in my position, 
standing as I do at the head of the pro
hibitory alliance, although not authorized 
to speak for it, I think it ia desirable 
and no more than just that 1 should ex
press my views with reference to the, 
action which has been taken.

J. H. S.

li-li as yl- liavn.it» ito one o
lliu least ol tlieso My hi el 
done It unto Me." ГГ Л I •!!■-

The vivid і -n piety I we" у

ira litfim, whit* 
Fli n-wer resting

8p~ uieh !|fw, enh.mci-d 
ingt of nomine* an I 
away many an hour of 
tim .v In reading the гі-ііцрим history,

OBl,one Adit* ortKRi Sjci.lw ol l.ml ml «ИІЯ.І.
, /. Л . , .. . The « vents of thr tint li 'nrmatcould be arranged for this \eir, and that j Wllh|«, ,„r

was held on Friday afternoon, in the | сі,щ ter. Tne a n mr 
Methodist church, kindly pi «red at our ; at I Vv^ lvs orv of tK-

' ! ><lthough the li
pro j tt piArr ft 

I at the can C.Jl-tan 
binaries jArs ago 
o.-lvr ti» rô’u’y \ ft 
o as our I ,gi<, ty of Ms

Гам Referring to this 
action of the Board, it was unanimously 
resolved :

Women's Mri-ting at Ven-«Bote» of the
irai Association, Berwick. N. s..

be June, 1VM.
1. That the Presbytery regards the 

action of the Board, in thus specially 
favoring a particular class and peddling 
the educational machinery of the coun 
try from place to place to accommodate 
members of any religious or other order 
as a weak and diecre-litable proceeding, 
and especially so when it is done in 
violation of" the non sectarian spirit of

educational law.
2. Tnat the Presbytery ur/e upon tin 
-vernment the necessity of a full and 
partial examination into this whole 
alter with a view of bringing to a

termination this flagrant iojus-

-Л5•Wq ШЩШ

ДГЇЙВr. R. Foulkea Grif 
hat this association 

thankfulness and disposal. ,
It was found that it would 

sible to carry out the u r 
gramme, including b 
same time give our r^tumo I n 
all the time they u.-ke-l for 
tell of the work in l iv l a

. .. ir>
hat

l Гіоqv
lilt tb

ith unfeign 
God has 1 

і dawn df 
ntury till now, 
of leaderp lik 

an Taylor with 
rejoice that th 
jmrades and 

_ icerning the redempti 
t Jesus arc now the oi 

the churches of 
reviewing the і 

lory wc gratefully 
esfcage which c«

S thnf tii-t®rv of t
Unie reali* * ,1b* і

led
the

— McMaster University__ Out breth
ren at Toronto are providing ior the full 
development of the work of the Arts 
department. They have recently ap
pointed Rev. Q. B. ’ Foster, of Saratoga 
Springe, New York, to the chair of 
philosophy. The office of chancellor of 
the university, which has been vacant 
since the resignation of- Dr. Mac Vicar, 
has been offered to Rev. Dr. Thomas, 
professor in Newton Theological Semi
nary. His acceptance is not yet received. 
These appointments are for university 
service beginning October, 1892. Pro
fessor Farmer, who has been two years 
under Dr. Broadua, for special prépara 
tion for the work of his department— 
New Testament Greek—will enter upon 
his duties next autumn. We learn that 
our brethren are hopeful as to the suc
cess of their work. The past year’s ex
perience „in the Arts department has 
helped to settle the policy in that regard. 
There is a growing spirit of unity and 
confidence. We have received a copy of 
the University Monthly, the first issue of 
which has just been published. It is in 
good mechanical form and its contents 
indicate that we are to have a good 
literary magazine. A fuller reference 
to some of the articles may appear here
after. This issue has an article by Dr.

sisters, innny of th-m,wer 
listen, the propose 1 programme was cut j 
down, only half an hour' by the watch 

h?ee» were

the 
ill i cherish 

e John
I

I power over t
being given to report# 
many of th$m verbal, and showed, as did 
the societie's in the Western A?E^c.aticTrr--*|'_v n^‘tu ( 
an iuervaso-iu number an 1 in benevo church-wh c

bs upro .v f. If 
con trust, that tin 
tiered tie or. t - : 
classes n: ‘ »o ••

&

ce that the tru rational desire 
nd trustworthy 

connected 
.hich it ia 
OM coul I 

ctvry prohibitory bill. Had 
parliament been pledge! to 
1 can scarcely conceive that 

enturo to enact a law dur 
session to cooie into ІШІ11 

on without 
rmatio

their co

before

on that

ember (1) 
came from the 

Baptist Union in 1886, in vit- 
isider the desirability of ter- 

Baptists

is in Christ Jesus are 
faith of the ch lehce. We may not find tha‘. tb - amount 

of money raised this year ia v ?y much 
larger than in preceding years, but it is 
certainly apparent that our members arc 
working harder) becoming more alive to 
the great necessities of the work, and 

• also to the responsibilities laid upon 
those at home with regard to it.

But to the meeting Й Berwick. The 
hour fixed- was 2.30, an-l shortly after 
that the church was filled. The meet
ing was presided over by the Provincial 
Secretary, and opened with singing, “All 
hail the power of Jesus' name,' followed 
by reading the Scripture by Mr*. Cran 
dall, and prayer by one of our sisters in 
the Methodist society.

The first report was from the Wolfville 
Aid Society, and was given by Mrs. J. F. 
Kempton. We give some of this report 
here, as it embodied a resolution which 
it is essential all our sisters should read. 
The Wolfville society has 72 members. 
The monthly meetings are of great in
terest, rendered so largely by the pres
ence of the mothers and sisters of 
missionaries on the field, and the con

our hist
the mestage 
chair of the £ Egï

poor and lowly, і ) such o ir 
came and entrust»! lfis glnri-iue work. 
Tu» re i* every r$a.rn to bell -re th t at 
bet this nation и -o be uplift»- !, «rod its 

aoraiice and nd і 
■ hr

3 « b.-.-n eiuinr tbs t-Tf
mg ue to con
minating the division" of 
•General ' and 1 Particular,' 
inaccurate, misleading, and injurious ;
(2) the hearty aud unanimous vote of 
the Baptist County Associations and of the 
Baptist Union in favor of the perfect 
fusion of the Baptists of England ; and
(3) the courteous and grace-filled en
deavors of the Baptist Missionary Society 
and the Baptist Union to facilitate a 
fusion. That while many of us felt re
luctant to break our associations with a 
religious past that in its newer develop
ment goes back to 1770, and in another 
form to 1612, yet wh 
(1) the practical union of Baptiste a 
has been recognized in our church

as at once on which this 
ted to obtain.

bonds of 
stit'qa, t 
rbd on
various ni»n-»narv |
Messed cf Gad. It eb-iws ea?h year a 
slow but sure каіп. it may be safely 
stated Ibat wherever the gOfpei is 
prea-hod there are «era1 to li*t«-o and to 
receive it. There are organ:#. -«1 Pro 
testant churches in the pr міра! cities 
of the land. Colporteur work is exten
sively can ied on. and thousands of Bibles 
and 1 portions ' are annually sold. The 
chief interest in al! the missions centres 
in the educational work. < >ur chief ai* 
is to keep the children from learning the 
practices of Mariolatry.'"

P*»! ijk
by some iu-iivi Ivals and by 

societies has been

term to ibiz, yet wnen we remember 
(1) the practical union of Baptiste which 
has been recognized in our churches in 
elections to the pastorate for the last 
thirty years ; (2) the unanimity of the 
votes of our churches in favor of amal
gamation ; (3) the steps already taken 
J)J our churches to share the work of the 
county associations ; (4) the action of 
this association in favor of uninn in 
1861-2; (5) the promise of even greater 
efficiency in our foreign and home mis 
sion work ; (6) the other advantages of

— The harder our work, the 
need solitx de and prayer, without which 
work beccmes mechanical and inainaerr.
-McLaren.
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God alone muet beie out of court, and 
glorified.і.гм JO", ,i.ld to to inoio™ » pNe.

Dear frivn le, the argument tealeo 
the cause of your evil plight ie ein.

Thou haul fallen by thine iniquity." 
Sin ie the root of the mischief. Pj not 
eay, “ I wee feted to be so." “Tnou 
haet fallen by thine iniquity." It i* 
that thou hast fallen In Ad un ;

» fallen by thine ow 
..j, and tboii hast enough to do 
fee* thine own act and deed. Thine 

"wilful omieeione and commissions 
феє. Thou erl wounded, 

band bis given the in 
j arioue etab. u Tnou hast fallen
thine ib quity ; ' blai 
That you are an unbeli

you align 
low i* the 
which you

tiea. Ae to our eins, we cannot answer
Him one of a thousand. Toe Lord muet _ . ,
receive ue graciously or reject ue Let us come to God, for He will help 
righteously. Are we not glad that sin us-to come. You see He helps us by 
ners can be received in the name of giving us words ; but as He never helps 
grace, and find a welcome in the tender men to be hypocrites, iHe will also help 
■mercy of our God ? Offer, then, this us to feel the words, 
petition. “Receive us graciously." Iam words to speak, will give us grace to 
not content merely to tain to you about speak them sincerely. Are not these 
these gracious words; l want every words the true desires of your h 
soul here to use them in personal On your knees, when you get home, 
prayer. O, that the Lord would touch pour them out before God. In your 
all lips by His grace, and lead them to pews while you are here, present these 
say from the heart—“Lord, receive me, petitions in silence. Sty, “ Take away 
I return to thee. Take away all iniquity, all iniquity, receive me graciously: ho 

•and take me to Thyself ! R-ceiveme as will I render the calves of my lips." 
і subject of Thy kingdom. Receive me The Lord's help will suffice, not only to 
of Thy giace into Thy home of love. Re- teach us the desihe, the faith, the love, 
ceive me into the family of Thy redeem- the resolve which make up this prayer, 
ei on earth, and then receive me into l>et your coming to the Lord now be 
Thy mansion in heaven.' 'Receive us decisive and actual. You hav 
graciously.’ " it for years, and yet nothing has been

One sentence of promise follows those done. Some of you have been hear.ng 
t vo of petition: “So will we render tbe me preach now for a quarter of a century, 
calves of our lips.” What are the “calves Think of that 1 I met thé other day 

our lips?" They are sar.rifioes^atawith one who hearJ me at New Park 
prsi e and thanksgiving. Yonder anTnfrveet, and at last he has come out to 
the calves of the stall which men bring confess his Lord after more than thirty 
in sacrifice ; they are struck down an<l years. Slow work this ! Better late 
die at the altar. God does not ask us iban-never. Come, my friends, are vou 
for bullocks which have boros and hoofs, going to stick in the mud forever? Will 
He take» no pleasure in tbe blood of : you lie out-side tbe wicket g «te through 
calves, or of goats. He desires a broken : out another year? Go! grant you may 
heart, true faith and a humble love: cry now, “Take away all iniquity, re 
these live at the altar. “Whoso off»retb ceive us graciously !11 
praise’ glorifieth God." Let ua bring H im 
our best thoughts, our beat expressions, 
our beit testimonies, our hear lie» t prais 
ee ; these are not calves of our «tails, but 
“calves of our lips." Let our grs 
be a living sacrifice, and our con 
constant testimony to the goodness ot 
God. I think we can say this morning 
—at least 1 can—'* I/>rd, if .Thou wilt 

e, I will speak for Thee." I must 
> ho during the rest of my life, or else 

shall have to change my ways and habits.

» up this 
ear* ? 1

such, for she 
nly anticipating a 

come a-Chris

The Jejees lliturn.
ibis.

ar a»v. c. a. xi vstiXoH,

with you word», and turn to the Lord: eay unto Him, Tali.- away all laiqutty. and re- 
»Im u» grarl*u»ly ю will we reoderlbe 
ralvre ofour llp«. Anhor shall mi Barrens; we will not ride up *o horeda; neither will We 
*aj any more u> t .e wort oi our hei'ie. Ye 
are our Hods : for In The-xtbe fathvrlees And 
eth merry.''--Hoe»a It: 1-А 

We are in 
of the

2who givesHe

n actualthe
► із ‘to

have ruined 
thine own

last chapter of the book 
prophet Новеє. , Throughout the 

book there has been thunder; 
times a low rumbling, as of a die tan 
pest, sometimes peal on peal, as ot a 
storm immediately overhead. And now 
tbe tempest has gtthered all its force. 
.Here it culminates. You expect the bolt 
of heaven to destroy. Ln, instead thereof 
a silver shower of rüercy ! Tne génitif 
drops come down plenteously, and you. 
hear their fall upon the Under herb like 

mrt and low. God doer not «ay, 
“ 0 Israeli depart accursed." Bit, 
instead thereof, to dulo-t ton's, He cries, 
“O Israel, return unto t іе Lord tby God." 
In the midst of wrath

the
but

by
me no one else.

you Will not com* to Christ that 
ght have life. The way you fol 

way of your own choice, to 
follow the imaginations and 
your own heart. All tbe 

of your present estate is due 
to yourself atone. “ O Israel, thou 
bast do-troy в I thyself ! ” Feel that it 
is so, and confess it before God, Uking 
to yourself shame and confusion of face.

The only remedy lor your evil case is 
come back to God. If you have fallen 

by your iniquity, you must be set free 
from this iniquity ; but you cannot free 
yourself. “Can. toe Ethiopian change 
bis akin; or the leopard his spots?" 
You h :V" lain in the lye of evil till you 
are dyed ingrain with tbe scarlet of 
iniquity, and me color cannot be Uken 
but except by

dei
of promise follows those 
“ So will we render tbe

" “c»l
of

He remembers Ie
" When God'a right arm hared бог war, 
And thunders clothe hi» clonUy car," 

e’en then He stays His uplifte l band, 
reins in the steeds of vengeance, and 
holds communion with grace ; “for His 
mercy endureth forever," and ‘judgment 
is His strange work."

This is a wonderful oha 
tbe etod of such a book, 
expected from suen a pi 
gather so fair* fl >wer, to 
but so it U: where sin 
doth much more abound, 
in the Bible cap be more r:c 
i ban this last of Hoeea 
chapter to tbe Bi 
natural order of 

, terrible in j-idg 
tbe blacknr 

noontide of light !
While 1 am pr,-aching from such a 

text. 1 feel the need of special help from 
the Holy Spirit. I lift up my heart for 
it.- Will you not, mÿ bretiren, pray lor 
me, that my hearers maÿ nr t only hear 
my voice, but may perceive the inward 
voice of Vod speaking to their hea it ! 
The Lord jlimselfii tne s;»eaker of the 
text; it is .lehovah wbo»ays,“«> Israel, 
retdrn " May many of you bear the 
voice of God, and in that voice perceive 

omnipotence which

rued grace. God 
away the spots from the 

blackness from
Ethiopian, and the, crimson from the 
deep dyed wool. Tne Lord and the Lord 
only can work these marvels. Hé 
you are culled upon tJ “ return u 
the L >rd your God," for your only hope 
of гв.tor»tion lies in God Himself.

O wi,a‘- a blessing it is that there is 
such a mighty Saviour ! If anybody here 
perishes it is aot because tbe Saviour is 
not able to save him. If any man here 
shall die in bis sin, it can only be accoun 
ted for by the Saviour’s declaration, “If 
ye believe not that I am He, ye shall die 
in your sine." “He is able to save them 
to the uttermost that come unto God by 
Him." “The blood of .Jesus Christ His 
Son cleanxeth us from all sin." Ho 
ten«ely do I pray thityou may return to 
God, urged by thege reasons ; namely, 
that you are helplessly, hopelessly lost,

J Christ is a mighty Saviour, on whom 
help іx laid І I would that for 1 
n you would oome to Him, even 

very day ! He will receive you 
for He hath said it: “Him that com 
to Me 1 will m no wise cast out."

3. Now let us see bow our gracious 
meets us, and provides for us the 

help in coming.
The Lord helps our ignorance and our 

fear. He gives us direction 
to bring head the recond 
•aith the .sinner,
take with me in approaching the Most 
H gh. 1 have no bullocks, no lambs, no 
incense, ln my hand there Is no price 
of money or merit." The answer is, 
“ Take with you words." Your heart Is 
right ; you are longing for salvation ; you 
need not нау, “ Wherewith shall I come 
before the Lord, and bow myself before 

h God ?" “Tak* with you words;" 
you пате plenty of them. The heart 
must be there tiret, and then nothing 
more is asked than “words." Cheap 
enough is this offering. Leaves of the 
woo 1 are not so easy to come at. This ia 
simple enough ; he that bath a 
gue can bring words. O man 
woman, whatever else you cannot bring, 
you can bring words ; for indeed you 
hav.- multiplied words to sin. The Lord 
helping you to return, you need not 
hesitate for want of an offering, since 
lie saitb, “Take with you words." This 

but another version of our grand

The Gospel of John.

leopard, an I thein such a prickly shrub to 
sweet a fruit ; 

ode I, grace 
No chapter 

ch in mercy 
ami yet no 

gbt, in th** 
e b=

the
the

BY DR. JOHN A BROAD VS.
atitude

Tbe fourth Gospel is obviously the 
most divine of them all, and yet at tbe 
вате time, in some respects, the most 
human. Or rather, while bringing out so 
strongly our Lord’s divin t/, it also ex
hibits His humanity in some wsy 
are unequalled even in the Go»i

g to Mark. It is occupied chiefly 
great disoouraea, and yet contains 

e of the most beautiful narratives to 
be found in the whole Bible. To tbe 

* story of tbe first disciples attached them 
,H selves to Jesus, in chapter one, and one 

of the wédding at C ma, chapter two, add 
the story of our Lord’s con 
the woman at Jacob’s well, caapte 
Then take the vivi 1 and tender 
live of the raising of Liz vus in cha 
eleven, and of the last scene beside 
lake of Galilee in chapter twenty-one, 
and how can anyone fail to scknowled 
that the book is unsurpassed, and scar 
ly equalled, among the Gospel*, in bring
ing close home to us the actuaj presence, 
tbe very countenance and speech, of the 
loving Seviour. It is well to insist upon 
this fact when entering upon a study or 
the fourth Gospel with a class of 
people, as it will incline them 
patient study of those profound 
es by which the Gospel is chiefly marked.

11 should also be noticed that this Gob 
pel alone informs us concerning our 
Ivord’s early labors in Judea, which seem 
tc have occupied a considerable time, 
and which serve to account for the num
erous disciples in that part of the coun 
try, who subsequently appear in this and 

four the other Gospels. It is also this Gos
thàUndicates for us the duration of o__ 
Lord's public ministry. If we had only 
the other three Gospels, we should not 
be able to prove conclusively 
ministry occupied more than 
But John certainly mentions three pass- 
overs duringf His public ministry, and 
probably a fourth in John 5 : 1 ; and so 
we know that Hi* ministry occupied 
more than two years, and probably more 
than three.

і >ne who studies the discourses of this 
Gospel must cultivate spiritual sympath 
ies, and must be willing to bestow some 
patient reflation. Tbe style is by no 
means wanting in clearness, but the sub
jects are often profound and require a 
certain true and living interest in spirit 

ngs. It is not strange, however 
at a writer like Renan should 

speak slightingly of these discourses 
He can take a certain sentimental in 
terest in the external facte of our Lord’s 
life, and in some traits of His character, 
but he shows no love of deep spiritual 
truth. In like manner Taine speaks 
slightingly of Milton’s • Paradise Lost," 
and thinks that theae rioueneas of English 

ure is due to English fogs. There 
t the teacher make special effort at

But, next, they gave up all confidence devout and penetrating reflection u 
of their own ; “ neither will we ride upon these blessed discourses, and 
hones." Tbe kings ol Israel were ! strive to exhibit their teaebin 
forbidden to multiply horses, because?! ways as will awaken similar fee 
they were not used in commerce, but ! minds of pupils. Do not 
only for military purposes, and Jehovah j that the next lesson will b 
would not have Hie people rely upon , and, if they do not take care, 
ibesejJreaturee. Egypt might glorify in fail t„ underaten і it; bui tell them 
hone and chariot, but Israel must not do j that, if they will notice carefully, it will 
so. Hence we find pious Hezvkiah keep- : give them aotue precious views of our 
ing this Uw so strictly that Rabsbakdth 1 Lord's most delightful teachings, and 
reviled him by offering to send two , then strive earnestly, when they come 
thousand horses if bo could set n levs to recite, to help them in perceiving 
upon them. When we come to Go 1 we j these jruili», and avprecieting their m 
must q mail trust in ourselves of every ; terest and their value to ueall.
sort ; m our tear!, our prayers, our : In various |tortions ol this Gospel, as
шоіпі life, qur excellent instincts, j in the writings ol Paul and elsewhere, 
or anything else we must place no ; we need to make the distinction, abo\. 
trust. “ Some trust in horses, nnd ' tooted at, ' between obscurity ol style 
some in chariots, out we will remember ; and depth of aubjset People not in 
the name of the Lord our God." It may : fi<-.tuently say ol some passage that it 
he you have line horses of morality and ie onscuir, and they cannot see the 
religiousness, you have many virtues meaning, when the difficulty lies to th 
upon which you think you might fairly | esseutial nature ol the topic treated, 
depend; give up these trusts. Have Thus, in the opening sentence, ol the 
you U -u lately trotting, out your bottes fourth Gospel, we meet subjects of 
before your own family, and saying to which, from their very nature, we can 
your wile, “ I am not like many men. know but little; yet, if we are willing 
1 iievi-r drink too much, neither do I | to accept the inspired writer's alitement, 
treat my household unkindly? " Put | there is no difficulty at all in perceiving 
away i:.o«6 horses. You cannot dome,to what he wishes to tell us. So then do 
God riding to pride. Say, “ Wo will no: : not ra:se questions that lie beneath or 

Let ride upon hones." Put away every con ! beyond Scripture statements, but simply 
my lideoco in yourself, to whatever fa»hion -try to bring out juet what those state 

the scape- it appears. mente, convey, and stop at that. Many
l into the f ine more stroke of renuncr.ation re uiiulis Incline to fly oil in'contemplating

y mains. Down must go the gods ol our such a past age, and go to discussing 
I former estate. He that would come to some related topic, or to raising quea- 

the true God must have done with the tions about the subject involved wbich 
false goda. If we have been living for really have nothing to do with the teach- 
any objects save the glory of God, wo tog here presented. The wise student 
muet away with those objects. If we and teacher must seek to hold his own 
have been paying religious reverence to mind and that of his pupils to a quiet 
anything save God Himself, we mbst and steady consideration of whht the 
away with it. “ Neither, will we say any passage presents. And then, H we can 
more to the work of our hands, Ye are only all of us be willing to let the Bible 
our gods." It seems strange that men every where mean just what it wants to 
should ever have said such a thing ; but mean, beginning where the passage be- 
sinoe they have said it, they must say it gtos with the subject, following just 
no more. God help every one here now where the passage leads, and stopping 
to make a complete renunciation of where it stops, and desiring above all 
everything which usurps -the place of things to receive its teachings into an 
God ! Whether it be an object of trust, humble and loving heart, and carry them 

noe, desire, fear or love, we must into an earnest and useful life, we may 
cast it down and worship God alone. He hope that, by CGod's blessing, we shall 
aaith to os, “ Look onto Me, and be ye never study nor teach in vain.—Sunday- 
saved, all the ends of the earth ; for I School Tima.

os after our sins, am God, and there is none else." in the --------------»♦«--------------
dot rewarded ue according to oar iniqui l work of salvation the work of our hands Mlaard’s Liniment ceres Garget In Cows

nee
etc

spare mi

o change my ways 
Is there not some young ma 

who Will begin at once to take 
service for tbe next forty ye 
wonder what young man it u tbs' 
lay bands upon for Jeaus ? 
Christian woman—no, she is 

but 1 call her

things, have been 
ment. Where we і 
si of darkness, behold a

:

lor
cordin
with

for*
going to be,
little—will she not now bee 
lien, and straightway render unto the 
Lord Jesus the calves of her libs, by

w in vereition with

1Lord Jesus the calves of her lips, by 
bearing her testimony in her family and 
among her acquaintances? Who will 
consecrate himself this day unto the 
Lord? While you cry to God for mercy 
ae to the past, resolve that if you are 
saved you will confess His *hame, and so 
offer Him the calve» ol your lips. The 
Lord claims vour hearts first, and.your 
l.pa next. You must confess Christ be 
ifere men. Salvatioiv is promised to a 
confessed faith ; always remember that 
“be that with bis heart believeth.and 
with bis mouth maketb confession ol 
Him,shall be save 1." “ lie that believeth 

d is baptiz'd shall be saved.” Faith 
should be confessed in God’s own way, 
by baptism, and to that faith the pro 
mise is specially given.

Now come lhr.»e sentences of renun 
elation : “ Asshur shall not save us ; we 
will not ride upon horses : neither will 
we say any more to tne wофго 
hands, Ye are our gods." First 
natural, legal trpst, so much es 
among men, must go. Israel used always 
to fall back upon Assyria. If Eyrpt 
threatened the people, or if any other 
nation oppressed them, they i 
present to the King of Assyria to 
come and deliver them. But now they 
cry, “ Asshur shall not 
The popular trust of the world 
rigtiteoueness in its various Ion 
were going to 
pentance, reform 
doing; but of this you 
shall not save us." Are you 
sacraments ? Give up so t 
dence. They are not ш

this
thisan overpowering <

• ball tu.-n your thoughts and souls into 
the right way, making you willing m the 
day ol Hi» power '

I. First, notice the call lo come : “fl 
Israel, return unto the lord thy God." 
O th

4POW;
eth

Godat tbe call Oiay

ry inetrùctive call ; for 
► ч silly what he has

be made effectual

bi‘ it tells

rse your course, 
is the op 

you ought to hare 
therefore^ come back. You 

gone I mm God ; come back to 
You have been prayerle»s;

bave been bar і 
ord. You have 

eve even ae a 
fruits meet for 
fruits ol o

rn that i 
me you l.av 
f that which

discours
as to what 

I verse. “Ah!" 
know what toat

La - »•
God.
begin to pray I You 
ened . у і eld to tbe W 
been lull of cavils; bel. 
little child. Bring forth 
repentance, and not tbe 
ate persistence in evil, 
could be no better direc 
morals than this word, 
what you have not don 
what you have

“I do not

îh

PJ»b-g the
To many there 

tide in spiritual 
“ Return." Do

tec 
ul «

e; leave undone 
been lining Reverse tbe 

engin--. Take the other track ! “ I(e 
turn !" і» buta single word, but that word 

'is full ol meaning. There is to be a 
change, a total change, a coming back to

I would remind you also, that it is a 
e divine call. “U Israel, return !" Who 

sailh it ? Tbe prophet ? Yea. 
than the prophet He who pie 
prophet s God. .The first mot 
reconciliation's never from the sinner, I 
but always fmtu God. The «inner does | 
liot cry, “ u Ror-l, mÿ God, permit me to 
return;" but th- bird. Himself, who 
watches the wandering one, and roes him ' 
falling to,his rum, cries oui, m the free And then, the bird helps the coming
ness of Hie g і ave, *ii Israel, return" -muer by a direction ae to where to turn.
What matters it to the Ixtrd, though a l.ke with you words, and turn to the

should even plungi down to he!f? Lord." “ I was wuntim: to see the minis 
The Lord will te glorious, though the t- r, s*ith one. Turn to the Lord 1 
rebel p« nsli. • l"be Lord bath no need ol dee re to converse with a mail of God." 
men Yet the Lord thinks much ol ! l'urç to the bird I We read in the book 
wandering m. і «ut Incge lor their re of Job, “ To Which of the saints wilt thou 
turn. *1 it ol l ie fieeocee and riche» ol turn?" My answer would be—Sinner, 
His iove He calls them tin 11mise. lie turn thou to the sinner's friend, and 

s l#y lb- "in Rle that lie w.ilelh leave "the saints alone, ifthou wouldebl 
i" death of the «nun і, but that he be saved, turn not to Ге 

•ml live. Itwause ol nor John ; but turn to 
Ime and pity, He cnetb,. ilieen call “Master 
l»i»'l, Ictilfll unto the I with you words, and tut 

ll-arkeii, then, my Have you l>een in the h 
^ ^ iere шу двИ. you might j a man who is

your lark upon th -

one year.

m-v
ue."

“ Tou 

ure well
by

nation and
нау, “Asshur 
u trusting in 
vain a conti 

eant to save, but 
oee who are saved already 

Are you trusting in your hereditary god 
liness, your birthright religion? Away 
with so poor a foundation ! Are you 
trusting in your prayers, your givings to 
the poor, your attendance on sermons, 
your honesty, your good nature? Set 
"these on one side, and cry, “Asshur shall 
not save ue." All confidences must go 
save Jesus Christ, whom God has laid in 
Zion for a foundation stone. Un Him 
must we bu Id ami on none o her -, for 
“ Asshur cannot save us."

and more 
ails is Un

ion toward»

2
H.lpluw. I,, k ti.TI.ee for .trace 
Foul, 1 to llio fountain ft j- ;
W *»n me, saviour, or 1 au-."

to instruct
ual thi 
sad, the

“ 1

j fore le

5jure unto. Ill 
Ih. «pouUtn'0

hinge in S'-Ji 

eelingsm the 
tell the clan 

be vpry bard, 
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І їм turned away , seek,
'

і want : go to Him for it, 
•tve you jraciouily, and

I hn l twosentenoesth* of petition 
" fake away all iniquity."

' lo* me, and try to pray the, prayer, 
that tskest away the *in ol the 

old, take away all my ut q my, It is 
l > j «real, but pardon U, I play Vhee ; for 
b- I hmi didst b-arour ■in* in I lune osn, 

“lie . r body 'on the tree. Г.у the precious*
: u ny ibat 1 «liai, j hiofl I, wa*h away all my in quity ! 

a p«-nny fm any good j me know that I’hou hast carried 
lord cries, “ Return loi transgression away, even as 

I hear one moaning, j goat carried the sms of Israa 
auibiokeuto pn-.ces by am: 1 ana wilderness of forgetfulneea. 1'ake awa 

like an old pot that has fallen on the all my iniquity by an art of pafd" 
■tones. 1 am ukeleas henceforth." For beseech thee Lake it away, i 
that very rpason the lord of mercy bid» another sense—Lord take it out 
you return. •• Return unto the bird thy heart; take .t out of my life.'’
God; for thou hart fallen." What Dear seekers, I pray thee, do not look 
ingenuity of mercy there is m the heart on one sin, and say, “Lord, spare itl " 
ot God 1 See, He takes away the-reaaon , Do not wish to have one sin left; but cry 
for despair, and makes out of it an argu “ Take it away ! Lake it away ! Take 
ment for hope. Because you have tnus away all iniquity. However sweet, or 
fallen, you have need to return; and fascinating, or deeply seated, Lord take, 
(vod considers your need, not your merit, away all iniquity."
Because you are fallen, God’s pity invitee The next petition is, “Receive us 
you to return. I se the word “ fallen ’’ graciously." Confess that a kind re 
literally. If you are a fallen man, "re ception of you by God must be by grace 
turn ; if you are a fallen woman, return, alone. Nothing but 
Why is it that the word “ fallen " has a door for our returning, t 
force in reference to woman which it has be received of the Lord 
not to regard to man : surely s fallen terms but those of mercy. We would 

is ae sad a eight as a fallen woman, not ask to be dealt with according to 
But whether male or female, here ia the our merits ; but we thank the Lordtnat 
argument for your returning to God : He hath not dealt with 

Thou haet fallen ; therefore return."
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HOTELS.Expect Greet Things, Attempt Greet
Things.

CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, N. S.

The action of the trustees of Colby 
University last week, in appointing a 
commit!e > to raise for our educational 
work an a Iditional half million of dol
lars, was the result of a careful consider- 
ation of the needs of our Maine Baptist 
college and its tributary academ 
Those who toiled in connection 
these institutions in earlier days would 
doubtless have deemed themselves 
happy if the endowment of these various 
schools of learning had been in 
time what it is to day. But the demands 
ol the present are such that added funds 
are neviled. in order to hold the vantage 
ground which we have secured and to 
build wisely upon it. A half million of 
dollars is a great sum. But this is an 
age of interest to educational work. 
Men ol lar 
the worl
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irge wealth, as never before in 
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educational institution!, and 
much mire will go in tne years the 
immediately before us. Gard 
and Abner Cobum gave their 
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secured 
these small oontri 
we a-e confident, can 

oe round in our young people’s societies, 
and should they enter upon this service 
heartily they can do an important ser
vice in connection with our educational

QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

___ MONCTON, N. B.

Usâmes : Diseases of the Eye, Bar, Nose,
The above, recorded in Zion'» Advocate, 

of the plans and purposes of our breth
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— The 
reality of 
its due p

heart's eye

гов 1 wbich

— Many of our troubles i 
our petty vanities. We th 
selves more highly than We ought to 
think, and the consequence is that we 
often lay claim to a consideration from 
our fellow-men to which we are not en 
titled. That they should resist this 
claim, and despise os for making it, is

et natural. If we would only cultivate 
і he grace of humility more carefully, 
we should be saved from much disap
pointment and mortification.— Nashville 
Advocate.
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T AS. C. MOODY, M. D„
If Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 
)ffloe and Residence, corner Gerrish and 

Grey Streets. WINDSOR, N. 8.

— The strength available for you this 
day, and in every moment of your need, 
i« changeless, eternal, gentle, inexhaust
ible. Your life has been a record of 
change, and the strength of past days 
has waned to infirmity ; but the Master 

yesterday, to-day, 
etrong as when H 

at, j ist as mighty as when He 
the darkness of death and led 
iptive. Mai

has 
is t BUSINESS CARDS.is the same

overcame 
captivity capt .. 
help arises in youi 
you have reached 
crooked, for Divine strength to avail. 
anything too hard for Фе Lord?—^uf

and for- 
e stilled
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146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.

Orders from the country will 
epeelal attention. Belle faction guaranteed. 
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vato ^s

—We all have our discouraged days, 
when things do not go well. The young 
people fail in their Іивеопа at school, «Г 
though they have studied hard and really 
done their bi'Si. l’he mothers are bried 

ir household work. The cbil 
rd to control. It has seemei 

potsibla to keep good temper, to in 
tun that swi'rtneee and that lovmgnesa 
which are eo eeeential lo a happy day 
fry a* they will to be gentle, kindly, 
patient, tielr minds are rulllwi. l'bey 
оте to the close of lb* long unhappy 

hours disturbed, defeated, dhn ourAgeJ. 
They hav* done their beet, but they feel 
that they have really failml. they fall 
up>b their ktieei with unir team f 
prayer. But if they will lift up l 
ey«h, they will see on tin* shore of the 
tr-iulil»d ee» of their lilti* day « life the 
form of і rn* whoiepreeeni-c will give them 
•tinnglb end oonlldenoe, end who will 

tlu-ui to victnriousoeae. Before Ills 
shadows flee awey , at
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у and all goes well Maiw
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Of All work done first-class.

ial wor* ie easy a 
-Rif* of Гаї tort. TON. N. II.

— We lack peace bemuse we lack 
piety more than we lack love and good
will. Unbelievers are ргауегіен» because 
professed і hristlans are so, or only 
mumble aud monotonously mutter 
urintod page. “ Do not borrow trou 
1 said to a man in charge as

B5
a trustee of 

ogled estate, and anxious about 
morrow. “How can I help it?” he 
lied. “ Let not your heart be troub 

1 said to a nervous woman. “IIow 
can the heart help it?" ahe, too, said.
Both these have beenr,negular worship
pers in church ! Awey from those dear 
to us, we long for the wings of a dove, 
not to reach the rest David yearned for, 
but to flee to them. We displace the 

ret commandment of devotion 
and make it second or leave it out We 
shall not have peace till we restore and 

it supreme. Till we do so-ti 
or death of our beloved will make

us wretched. When we do so, we shall It easily overcomes Indices 
be at rest. “ In thee," said Bunsen of Grange as it may seem to the hopeless
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on me nor I on you, save as we both de- waa based altogether on the praises of 
pend on God—hr. Bartol. thousand»*! Cured Chronic Dyspeptics.
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AMHERST, N. B.
Photo# and pries# on application.

kd,"

The merits of “ Dyspepticure" are 
so wonderful that it is fast spreading 
all over Canada and tho United States.

For Headache, Sleeplessness aud 
Nervoueneas it is a quick and euro cure.

tion and

fl to God,
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been difOioed. “ He whom thou now 
beat, is not thy husband.” She bad not 
been lawfully married to him. Perhaps 
also, she had deserted her last husband, 
or he had not been propprly 
from her. “ In that saidst thou truly."
Better, this (one thing) thou hast said 
truly. Christ exposes the falshood which 
lurks in the literal 
men.

Perha

come subject. “Sir, I perceive that 
Thou art a prophet." From His reading 
of her past hutoiy.

V. Jssca instructs her. 20. “Our 
fathers worshipped in this mountain."
Doubtless pointing to Mt. Gernim, at 
the foot of which they were standing.
“And ye say that in Jerusalem . . . men 
ought to worship." God had chosen 
Jerusalem as the place of His sanctuaiy 
(see 1 Kings 8 : 4S ; 9: 3 ; Pa 76: 2).

21. “Jesus saith unto her." The 
position of Jesus is a delicate one. He 
cannot deny the truth, and He must 
not repel this woman His answer is. 
admirab'e. “Woman, believe Me.” He 
begins by emphaàiiing His personal 
authority. “ The hour (the time) 
com» lb when ye shall," etc., i. a, when 
ye shall worship the Father, indeed, but 
without the limitation of these special 
holy places. With neither of these 
most hallowed spots shall the thou
of true worship be bouad up.
Father.’V Showing the loving and at
tractive/ side of God, drawing us to wor
ship above. 11 Let me have everythirg in your poe-1

22. “ Ye worship ye know not what." session," returned the major, extending ;
Better as in Revised Version, Ye worship bis hand as though he had no in
that which ye know not \ we worthip that of being tailed with.
which we know. The two questions at With quivering lips and tearful eyes, | 
issue between Jews and Samaritans Ben put his hand down into his boot-leg і 
were those of holy place and holy Scrip drew out the roll of greenbacks and | 
tare. “ For salvation is of the Jew».’’ handed it to the major. Then, trying to і
Literally, the salvation, the expected choke back his sobs he toi 1 of his invalid Ж | ■
salvation, is of the Jews, It., proceeds father, hi* overworked mother and the
from them (not belongs to them). helpless little ones at home, and ex , ■ *■ Ш

23. “ But the hour coineth, and now planed that the money he carried was | ■
ia." The day for .it has dawned. Toe bis soldier brothers’ wages that they had
Messiah has already oome to show men entrusted to him while in Washington, h—— the tru, ttolur. ?of worebip, rod to together with his own esrning., and tbJ tor
kindle twtt true worship in the heart. lt wa* al* to have been sent that very digested, and acceptable to the mnr-t <i.-il< 1.1•• *v>mach. lie аиреіі иііг і-» Mher •imtwr
“When the true worohippero.” True t. d.,r to the doroltoe lro.il, —? off І- «Ж*Ї!іMwUi
opposed to whet u .purioua end UBresL reoniytrsnih. , ; »с.,№л, $1 .no *1 7» twnd to wooLKlt-H Л eo., rotm.r. Mew., ftp p.mfhbt tiro.
“ snwll worship the Father.” The true The m.jor listened quietly to the .ad 
object of worship, God, presented in etory, end when it was finished he folded 
thstaipect which most calls out sincere, the boy's paisec sround the money and
loving, heartfelt worship. “In spirit said : ” When the time comes for you to
and in truth." In sp rit, designates the !•*»« this place come to me and you
worship of the mind and heart, a real, »>“ bave your money again.” Six weeks
spiritual worship of love, adoration, and later Ben was paroled and repairing to
obedience as distinguished from any the major's offite to bid him good by the

al worship, that reels in ritual, kind-hearted officer put the package
or ceremonies, or words, or poaturea. into hie hand, saying : “ Here ia your
“ For the Father eeeketh such to wor- money my boy, and I am glad that you
ship Him." The seeking, the longing ”dl soon have a chance to aend it to
for worship,» not on our part alone. your mother, (too+by and may God

24. -Tesue givea another reason for і””"1 and take care of you
spiritual worahip, drawn Iront the nature . " ilhi trembling hands nut a grateful 
of God. “God tea Spirit." Rather, God heart the little feUow took charge of the 
urotrllj not corporeal, bat pure apirit, package rod waa aeon on h» way to hie 
eaaintially and absolutely. "They that Northern home. Hie ambttlou waa not 
won! ip Him," etc. It is the nature of crushed out by h» tmprmooment, how. 
worship in itself that ia described. Ho *v". “d »ll«r >"•» ■ h» returned 
other worship than that which ia offered “>atempmg ground and ... .oon 
in apirit and truth can possibly he actual Є°ІПЄ hi. round, with hie pap 
wonhipofQod. Twool hi» brothers w.r

VI. Ha ажуальа BiMsitr to nan. 25. borne in pine boxes before the war 
“ The woman aaith unto Him." In a cl”,d I but, except hta brief erjourn In 
spirit of dooihty, conacioua of requiring Libby, hi. experience in the army was 
further illumination, tilled with a longing “ot uoulroirol, rod when peace waa da 

the inner life, perhapa also with a dared he want bomewith enough money 
desire for the coming ol ИеееіаЬ. “I ™ h ‘ I*» lo P‘7 =5 the mortgage on 
know.” It waa a aettled conrlclion of the little bouae that had ahaltered h, 
hero. “That Meiaiaa ecmeth.” Measles from fofancv. He afterward worked 
U the Greek form oflhe Hebrew Messiah, ”7 through college, studied law, and in 
aa Ckriitoi ia the Greek transition ol it. prooeaa of lime took a high ptwition m 
“ He will tell ua ell things.” A. Jeans hU chosen profeaaion. Sererkl time. to 
had been telling the woman what im year, during Hying tripa to Rich-
plied that He otoild tell ell things m”«d “4“'"“ conoerninr

26.-1 that apeak unto thee am He." Major Warren, hie pnron fnend, hut 
The tiret and cleercat declaration of HU one seemed to know what lied beoo 
divine Meeaiehahin of him, ao he bnally gave up the 'Oiroh

though he never forgot the kindness he 
hsi received at an enemy's band.

In the year 1889, Ben, then Hon. B#n- 
Him in Maxwell, went by invitation to 
I Covington, Ky., to deliver the memorial 

oration on Decoration Day. In hie ad- 
dress he repeated the touching incident 
that had occurred in Litiby prison, and 
afterward, while the old veterans were i
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Letton V. August 2. John 4 : 5-26. 
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will, let him take the 
ely.”— Rev. 22: 17.

“ Whosoever 
water of life free

)USE, EXPLANATORY.

I. Jrscs rests’at Jacob's Will.— 5. 
“Then cometh He to a city (rather town) 
of Samaria." The province which lay be 
tween Judea on the south and Galilee on 
the north, lt was so named from ite chief 
rity. This province was extremely fruit 
ful. “Which is called By char." A small 

cient Sheohem. “Near

Nt.q
FAX, N. S.
moe prlnolp-e»
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TAKES PRIZES EVERYWHERE 1

xtremeiy truit 
har." A small 
ohem. “Near 

und that Jacob gave 
Tb«re can be no 

Jacob's sift to

OTEL, town near the 
to the parcel of groui— — 
to hie son Joseph." Tb«

that, in speaking of Jacob's gi 
his son Joseph, John refers to Gen. 48

THALE MARK:

“ Tape woven across the ends of every
web."
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1 Break'est re
prietor.

22.
6. “ Now Jacob’s well was there; " is, 

the well Jacob dug in the land he bought 
urn from Padan-eram (Gen. 33: 

18-20). Maundrel, in 1697, found it to 
be 105 feet deep. “WelL" Rather foun 
tain or spring, implying that it was fed 
internally. “Jesus therefore being 

with Hia journey.” He bad been 
foot from Judea, a long,

Be sure lt Is genuine and buy no other. 1 
Bend post card lor samples If you have 

wool to dispose of. We have tbe largest 
Wool rede and most perfect system in the 
Dominion of Canada.

on bis ret turn 
eh iAWA,

'hn’n. b.
-fhe

travelling on
hard dpy’s journey. Christ w 
Hia work, but not of His work. “Sat 
thus on (by) the well," or on the low 
wall built around the well. “Thus," 
ia., in the manner any one would who 
was weary. “And it waa about the sixth 
hour.’’ About six o’clock in the eveni 
according to the Roman computation 
time, which John seems always to use.

J rsus by tbs Well. By every foun
tain of earthly good Jesus still si e, point
ing men to the higher and better things 
of which it ia a bint and a type.

II. A w6man op Samaria oivt 
ht op Water. 7. “There 
a of Samaria
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cometh a 
er.” Weto

deare, of course, to understan 
not the city, of Ssnaaria. “J 
unto her, Give me to drink." 
that by asking a favor He opene the way 
to the granting of one.

8. “For Hia diaoiplea were gon 
unto the city (of Sychar) to buy

*9. “ Hoiy ia it that thou, being a Jew,” 
etc. She recognized Him aa a Jew either 
by Hie speech or Hi» dress. “For the 
Jews have no dealings with the Samari 
tana." The original has not the article», 
For Jews have no dealings with Samari 
tans. This la a remark made by the 
writer to explain the point of the wom
an's question. 11 Have no dealing» with." 
Rather, do not associate with, nave no 
friendly intercourse with, Samaritans. 

airy in temple, religious < 
and sacred books.—/*. See

d the counJ7.1CARDS. і
The Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.
W. IT. JOHNSON,

121 and 123 Hollia St., Halifkx, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS

ГО.BY,

ONOTON.N.B.

ПІЇ;

Acadia Mine», N. 8., Sept. 10. I860.
Da. Oaten,—Deer Sir : I was troubled with 

the sick headache for fourteen years; tried 
medical • kill and many preparations I heard 
of without receiving much benefit. I then 
need your

mere form
M. D.,

maoBON,

CTTON, N. B.
LIFE of MÂN BITTERS

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fall to write or евІІ Лг prlre*, and vi lavijo

money and be sure of a firat-claa» instrument. CASH OR BAST TERaâS
Invigorating Syrup,Bye, Ear, Nose,

Eand one bottle has made a cure of me, for I 
have not been troubled In tbe same way 
■lncc. Yours truly,ilephone No. 518

BERT KILLAM. A riv

lJVotaricsrfe. YOUR SUPPORT IS.
S. the Living 

to note here 
beet instruc 

in private oon- 
earer, or a very

IIL Jesüs points !
Watkh__It ia worth
howofea Jesus givea Hia 
tion, Hia choicest truth» 
vernation, and. to one h

while tїв bol:oithd for1 L. BA RSS, ІДеЖ

ste Security, 
і of Canada. = WOODILL’S =

BAKINGGERMAN
IT CONTAINS 

RTA АММОІГІА,NO
&for10. “Thou wouldeat have as 

Instead of Hia asking of
phatio. “And He would have given 

thee living water." That ia, perennial, 
springing from an unfailing source (Gen. 
26 : 19), ever flowing fresh (Lev. 14 : 5).

11. “ Sir, Thou haat nothing to draw 
with." The well» of inhabited countries, 
aa well as in deserts, have ofttimes no 
implements for drawing of water, but 
what those bring with them that oome 
hither. The people that go to dip water 
are "provided with small leathern buckets 
end a line. The bucket is generally made 
of skin, with three crois sticks tied 
rootd the mouth to keep it open. It 
may be seen lying on the our 
almost eteiy well in the И 
“ And the well is deep." See above, on 
ver. 6. “From whence then." She took 
Hi» word» liteially, wholly miaeing Hie 
real meaning.

12. “Art Thou." The pronoun ia em
phatic ; Art thou, a poor wearied tiavel- 
ler. “Greater than our father Jacob." 
The Samaritans were living in the terri
tory of Ephraim and Manaseeh, sons ol 
Joseph, and grandsons of .lsoob, and 
doubtlese more or less of the ancient

in their veins. “ Which gave 
Being in eolid rock, and

ked of Him."
thee: thouPOWDER.fcc.,

. JOHN, N. B.

hie
\W : m XS

Injurions Ingredients, of which eo many of 
Ihe Baklug powders ate now composed.LL, D. D. 8., ЯВ J ’A r ^"Pl "7 Г T

IDEAL’ IDEAL
1 SOAP.ThVII. Results. The oonvarted woman 

went immeduitely and invited her friendi 
come and see Jesus, who waa pursued 
to remain two days at Sychar, preach

ing and instructing the people.

A Cap of Cold Water.

REET,
’ JOHN, N. B. THE BEST C0U6H MEDICINE.

SOLS BT ИР00ИТ8 1УЦТУНХЦ. ed

ів. rhstonea of 
Land.

i^^VVrLOGAN^

v #L‘ '

: Accoucheur, 
ar Gerriah and 
t, N. 8. X

A memorial story.
ol the dead heroesstrewing the graves o 

with flowers an old ma 
and asked him to walk 
other side of the cemetery 
the grave in which his twin 
buried. When they reached

vered grave he said : “
re have not forgotten my deed 

althouth they wore the gray. They fell 
together at Lookout M untain, and \
when l came hero at the close of the ~
war 1 had their bodies brought here for 
burial." Then drawing back the wreath 
tbat covered the'r names, Mr. Maxwell 
read : “Sacred to the memory ol Arthur 
and Arnold Wairen, this stone has been

When the stranger hsd finished read

RDS. e to him 
d to the 

to look at
BY BELLE V. CBISHOLM.

a In the little hamlet of Bighton, up in 
the ooke regions of Pennsylvania, in the 
spring of 1861, there lived a poor 
named Maxwell. The father 
ed for years in the mine» and 
to keep his family above want, but i 
months previous to, tbe opening of our 
story be bad been injured by an explo
sion In the mine, thus throwing the 

the family on his

I fc SOM.
l lbre. oor family 

had work- 5 ELECTRICITY IS LIFE Ic
oldLAND, N. B. 

.ry will receive
u guarantee*.
uleht or day.

6.СІ
but torn

eoldto
тне OWIYleft /blood ran 

ua tbe well." 
very large, it was made al greet expense. 
“And drank thereof hlmeelf," etc. This 
is said lo show the goolneeiof the water 

U. “ Whosoever (or every one who) 
drmhath of this water." Jeeus Isee the 
woman's mmd on e* single point— lbs 
d.tferessre between the water of the well 
end Ihe water which lie is reedy in give. 
“ Shell third again tteeenee II wee 
merely toe the hedy, end wee 
weed supply, and геїмееке. 
hem# Mme

Electrical AppliancesUNI m .ÀTENT

le in Canada
burden of au P porting 
four aone, all under twenty 
When the wlree flashed the 
fall ol Fort Sumpter all over the land on 
that memorable April dev, the three 
older boys responded to the country’» 
cell end hurried of! to the eeat of war. 
Ben, the youngest eon, erwroety foui 
years old, with his heart ttred 

•tee patriotism, ran ewe
-lu l og pure.I

Mae I see wired la the onmp on the
юінаїее 1 «* Ihs'H be bee* when he f

if hwys of toot teen are not 
u I rente, «Md Me lather, w

Z MAviwo Aeeossier Ovaemen
RipaUtloa ItisMbMthe bmnsnw

V7^\N, a Certaie Cere Vlthont Midi#
laslst uyee

eote И »u blUl
yon, tf he went.

MAN nOO..
• ntrel Wherr. 
Hturu, N. Є.

HAY,
d" WOOL.

BELLS! BELLS!
W FIAIS s cweis

ing the Inscription 
the father, with a loving l

monument, 
oh, replaced All DIMUI »r. Cured 1, our МИ»..» E'erol. See# e«« Ao

:: S3
e little ecene in a Southern prison wulcb , «eeluliy ireetmi by еоггаеришіеіке,eiESF0* CHUACHIS

S< hwl Bette 
T Strn Bet la

f'ulomec 
hnde out that ALL BOH REFERENCES. 10 ПИК* 0« II»you related this morning took 

, to thqp# is l days and the ttmee when 1 
wanted in the beere b.»ye were with me I am the 
hen he found ШМ1 ^ wbo,u you referred in that in 

But he wee j vident and I have brought you here to 
flew die you eee what your people have don#

j for me by remembering dir dead."
Mr. Maawell g ми pel nv« 

і hue, load, «0.1 .III, loot, » bu 
told him how, in the inletvrmng увага, м.и.і K. Itl*

»» he had searched m vain 1er a trace Of Annie Wroy. Mu"
. .b., і» її. mue «і iwjsafffisaRf

e of prison bfe, had proved h m «mull mtl y»-.eev 
eelf e friend : j beck I» -i h-w da>«. rite

•• k*e^2 Alter the • servies# of the ооеаем n aer» V,'' etnsT n -rV .‘t 

ngtoi f.» e supply at paper* . ofwr be weB1 wlUl the old soldier to b» Iі • ■ -y! •» In •

•і.йі'лЬїкХї :
ІІ;.г„г,л-Т'Ти4'ььЗ ». і ... . . -

ih# lente torses bel ehengwt htmeell end feeble wife, IWO i !;■; ,»enetor A. M. Не»еЛт1. advlueevvryb-ty t.. er *■» i •»

ЖїХ.їїХ&'їіїгЖ ГгоХГа^їи^о’ьГ^ГПк ьйЯвдіагс SgbisR'-sa:'H fl»,З
-n.l Iroo. Itou pornl 0. ,u burned oit , oeotur, Wfore, offered hlm
to Libby Гпеог, ш H (ibmooU. M.j >r e luoralivo еііилішо m bu own ofllee,
Werner wee to commend of toe prison el thui «oourtox to him ooomforleble home 
tbe lime, end when toe bo, pruooer r« ,nd lb. me„, o( .durotins hi. children, 
brought into bu presence he epohe to lb„ old m„ broke down end robbed bke 
him kindly told tried lomokehimu , obild. ■' God ne.er loryeu ! He nerer 
oomforleble to wee рошЬІе oodor the fo,„u b, „otoi„ed, to .oon to he 
ciroumettoioea. Alter eoroUmg bu nemo, „„M control ton tremor in hie mice, 
the kind heerted pruon commondtoit ,,H. hu „id toot eren e cup of cold

to Him. money or valuables oonoeaied about hia to me.“ Afa, how many bleeainga go an
18. “For thou hast had five husbanda.” person. Poor frightened Ben had man claimed because of tbe cups of cold 

The five husbands must be regarded aa aged to hide hia mooey, about S350, ш W1ter we fail to give. — Christa» In- 
lawful husbands, and are here nlainlv h* boot», and not being used to evading 
distinguished from the sixth aa unlawful, the truth, he answered frankly 
Some of theae fire may have died or | had.

' But «MJel l41
• lets, MM.illuge 
»#>•<•» І.МНІ.
*•>»•! Weeere.

r, I>f B.

^ ІЄ4ММ* RudfofU. «Aik-иilertrei set anш!J Btrp*.t,< lty, rlH'tlllWUrilll ІІ-И 1
n.'MterSJKV:-:*,-
mB’ET-Sv.V''

t:.:H.mI - "•.«b.»-.! that .«.t ebe*

1 hr:... —... — ■,BV- *' : JZXrn
Ikeow. ol.l men's

ь!~1r.w.
sown ТАТЬОВ A CO .

Leuahbervaah, le/eeefmkir* #»#/«»<#
CCidenl 
E AUKNtfT.

t be#» eubeteetiei li*lp llH

A

ДГгогоит
IX "Wr, give rue I ht# wet e 

w-man dimly sod vaguely revugniw». 
і hr la l's meeuing, and asks for this living 
water with sincere desire.

IV. Jesus на» SAM

me,
) Workk

Walebx 40».
JTVILU6, N J».

і raal ee-t

SmS.

г-Чі.

T.I Il.l.-eir.
16. “Jeeus seith unto ber, Go cell thy 
husband." Thia appears lo be, at first 
thought, a break In the conversation, it 
la in reality the first step toward grant, 
ing the woman's "request, Oivt me this 
water : for the tint step is to convince 
of sin and of the need of a better life.

17. “The woman answered and said, 
I have no husband." The effect ia pro
duced. “Jeaua said unto her, Thou neat 
well aaid, I have no husband." He ac
cepta the truthfulness oL her statement, 
but shows her how fully ner life ia known

Enss)WARD.
ANY BUT RYQUIRIIIO VINEGAR OR ACI0 WILL BURN THE SKIN

t Companies In Canada use Vinegar er Aetde to 
• Appliances excepting this Company.

IT IRE
All Electric BelВЖ,

діЛ:bst, N. B.
jpllOAtlOn, NO VINEGAR OR ACID USEDCATARRH
peptic ure" are 
fast spreading 
United States, 
іріеюпсая and 
and euro cure, 
bdigeation and 
і the hopeless 
has made up 

else, the origi- 
?EPTICURE" 
the praises of 
lio Dyspeptics.

Iuuetuni “health >ov*wu,"ІТТЙГ IMPOSSIBLE UNDER 
THE INFLUENCE

h]

mm w.T. Baer & eo.-
,є»-* 1И Qaees a Wei, Tenss
Bottertly Belt »m Buhffensory on» 17 00-Sore ОмMimrd’s Uniment cares Distemper,

»1that he

і

УП'ЄШ S

Raewell IbSUnnI. Mis. C. Jonxso*. MelviU»1, 
writes: - ' • l lutve greet pkAsaiwIn recommentllug 
your VtorrAiL* ІЧлсоужжт. thereu»«l two boL 
tire, end It coutple-uly niml me of ж bed ce* of 
pipps-gale. I eIso found It en mxllent Bk**l 
Med Idee, end eure euro foe КИпгу troublwi."

-Mr. J. П. Cue- The llrst Mrdlrlnr.- k<. Jao. BuciraA, 
of t'-ie Benkiif Comnwnv. Tonmlo,writ*: '"ll»r. 
і i sut!, red Jot or er four yrar* fr-a* Pyrjwyete

1 wee el bet edrlerd

A Mlreculotte NrlMl
ГВАС, 8L Ceniille, writes : " Srod 
three dtero Noerexor ât LrnAx s Vi 
toaoomr. Il 1# e mfreculou* medicine end has 
performed greet сип», ІчІІикхііпІ» ol which

At.tl week stomach, and bari 
n medles wtU> but little effect, 
togireNoernsoF* LthaxT Yi

(7гус/'а/'/є ^Qàccî.’ay
If you are Despondent, Low- 111-*1- іЛи* '‘Ч* » ь.т

, ,, . , 1 g* al benefit from one bottle. I then triad e sac-spirited, Irritable and Peevish, „<, Uüm ь<*іі,, end now і ьні my 
and unpleasant sensations are murh rr*torTd etoowrl’
_ г I can partake c< в hearfy mrel without авуМ the
felt invariably after eating, unvIrvantowlfonnertv^rRmcet I corner

My appetite haa returned, and 1 feel stronger ■ 

Klpon, V q., writ* : •• It le with great pleasure 1

klrrwgth— Ma. J. A DaiscoLL, cl 
wrltrs: “1 have derlied great bmc-

mult, receirit.g

—Ma. L. N. Bovxcteb, ofПгжашгг le

then get ж bottle ct Кожтпюг à Ltüax's Vtoe- 11 the beet medicine In the market fur the 
gire you relief. Ton andsyst 

bare I>) tpcpgln. Mk. R. H. Dawson, of St Mx. G 
Mar>‘s, writes : •• Four bottles of Ywztasls Dis- write»:

Inform you that your Vi
me of Dytpcpeix. I tried many-remédié», but Tasls Dtscotixt, And It will 
none bad any effect on me until I 
Noxnieor A Ltman-» Увожтамл Discovext ; 
bottle relieved me, and a second completely cured OOTEXT entirely cured me of Dyspepde ; mine was Lnua*a 
me ; you cannot recommend It too highly.*

em generally."
•o. Touci, Druggist, Gntrrnhorei, Ont.

li•My 
i Vas r say that it haa <

, good than anything «bey ever usaA* fone ol the worst case» I now feel like a new
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The Kingdom of Uesren l pon Earth.

Doubtless much yet remains to be 
learned by the Lord's hosts of the ful
ness" of meaning in the Scripture pas
sage which bids us pray, 11 Thy kingdom 

e, Thy will be done as in heaven, so 
earth." One of the most formidable 

obstacles-in the way of the church’s pro 
grass has been, and still is, her failure 

prebee I Christ's ideal of II is own 
kingdom “up»» sari*.*’ Much of religt 
oue leaching and labor has been put 
forth to prepare 
another world, and to save men from

while the j iys nrdamsd for the elect on 
earth, and Hi dhwtieg sorrow# and 
suflbrirg* o' einoarw oo earth have twee 
regarde і as txtllalerals or loci dents, and

the king loins of heaven and th» king
donw of hell j the former of which are 
really lo be a'-tamed in tbia life, if at 
talned at all, and the taller to be avoid 
ed beta, if avoided at all. The plain 
teachings of the Scriptures—eueh ns 
“ llaring th* promise nt the life that 
now U," .Vo., au l suo'j as " Seek ye Orel 
His kingdom and His right sousness, and 
all them things shall be added unto 
you,” have too frequently been appoint 
ed to a back neat in the work and teach 
ing of the churches. Indeed it has been 
more than hintei tbit the religion of 
Christ has undo no special provі «ion for 
joys and comforts on earth and of 
earth, but rather the opposite of 
this і» to be the chief factor in a 
Christian experience here, as a fitting 
prelude t> the Christian’s heaven 
in the sweet by and by. The evil results 
of this departure from the Christ's way 
and purpose has been two-fold. First, 
It has alloxed religion to be cast into an 
ethereal, Hcslhetical and emotional 
mould. The II ghts of an exuted imagi 
nation have been accepted as the 
heavenly visions of faith, the pleasures 
of gratili-d tastes in religious worship 
have been accorded the place of epiritu 
al worship,and'the experimental has been 
allowed to overshadow the practical, 
until in .the churches are found the 
fuutlioally joyous class, and tho formal 
and th - dmipated elaaiee, sitting to-

MÇSSEHGER, and VISITOR.
«ТИМ paid Within thirty days, І1-ОЄ.

a MoQ Black,
J. H. Влсиоашц - Вusiusea Manager.

All eorrwpondsaos lolrndwl tor the paper 
10 be addressed to lbs Editor. All eommsnl 

lo advsrtistox.ration* in referai 
•r subscriptions to be sddi
sees Manager

ŸisitOt for the heaven of

another world than this [WEDNESDAY, JULY Г4 IMI.

LET TRITH IK f’kOl UIMkU

Truth loves the light. It does not 
shut itself up in secret places or on tissai 
itself behind a veil of mystery. When 

discovers truth, his
pulse is to make it known. Every 

one knows the story of the old Syracusan 
philosopher who discovered an import 
ant principle in hydros ta tics ; and being 
in the bath when the light of the die 
covery first broke forth clearly upon his 
mind, forgot everything else in the joy 
of his new possession, and ran through 
the streets of the city naked, crying,
“ I have found it, I have found it."

When scientific truth has come to 
men, it has carried with it an irj'motion 
ta make itself known, and tbbse who 
have been chosen as its ministers have 
felt themselves impelled to declare it, 
even at times In the face of much oppo-

And if this is the ease in regard to 
truth in its material relation*, much 
more is it so in reference to spiritual 
truth.. A newly apprehended truth 

■ bearing upon man's spiritual ns lure is 
always as a lire sKu,t up in the bones of 
the man who has felt its power. The 
prophète of the Old Testament and the 
apostles of the New felt themselves 
irresistably impelled to drr'.are the 
Word of Hod. This is the spirit of 
Christianity. It it a perpetual revela 
tkm. it goes abroad, it makes itself left.
It is light snd must Illuminate; What tt 
has besrd in the ear or in the • Inart, H 
proclaims upon the house top. The 
Bible is for the people The prophets 
uttered their messag* for the people 
I'll? apostles and evangelists w> u. 01 
spoke for the people Their s ^*4» to j ^ 
"make all men see," an I ea ie# “ah' 
comprehend what Is the hr* 
length and depth and hei, lit " of 
revelstiou of Get mi 'irtil, end knoe 

• love of (.'hi let, which pas setS h now Is 
that all ought 1-е filled with the f-'*' 
of і ««el. І|ееИіеііі*мі to lie їхні

things, a ctist'vdi 
hannueilamsiu, Chat *1r«uq 
of truth and «nc, In its I 
te'ring way, hss 
revealer of truth. It has pie 
UosjtpJat.M b»d. Ib'»«fh often 
I he »e-Of d rather than to th# gracious 

■ 'Spelling il. llu «v>o# of lb* truth itself 
enlorcpmeol. The .Mohammedan

hinge which distinguish

an honest man

gather in element places of worship, and 
a very large vises of professed Christians
who r« j v, n , *. ,-e h igly under revival 
inHiieaee* l ut who have Utile or no 

, joui* vol« ne or 1 'tins' like joy, or labor 
I j^*be Idling uj of the lost and dégradai!.

b such a representation, or 
rather in • i.q ie*eiitatloiio( the purpoaee

, I» it. any wonder that the 
led tusse re have not bien 

ubers^ Is it any 
wonder Ibst when approached they treat 

h tin uivllation_ to a religion 
tbst dues BOt offer them immîidiate re
lief from their present dire necessities 
«nil w« -, that does not lift them to a 
• mioptiaa ol better things in this life 
then і hey no.» |.n»sesB or know of T In

** reeuheil ni la

•«per of with.

'h»d such
trusting to of the world's great necessities, 

of Hm world * great woes and cured*
e inflicted by the reign of sin, 

b that is passiug as (T.r.atlan work, 
hip, and reform itr the churches 

• day, is а і ihcldren crying in the 
і' kid places ; and all this became 

better i* looked for or expected 
by the masses of nominal Chrutians for 
line life, while they sol і ce thunselvoe 

tL<- hope of belt і things in the 
future life.

ni ««binary guards hie Koran as a sacred nt|l| % 
tioik, and does not translate it for the !

ii with all it* h 
I power has still clung 

persistently to the old heathen idea , 
withholding the «acred > 
the people, it aasu-nes to 
of spiritual m> ster.es, a guide to Uie 
M nd, a d.»pén*ér of sacraments.

Protestantism, in dirtinction from all

ptopic. Homan Csthoh 
iniBwionary <?al

iriptures fropi 
hs a custodian

I» it not time list mure scriptural and 
r saonsble views of the kingdom of 
heaven un earth were obtained ? The 
world is seeking fo.* a Acre and 
h r n rehcrion that will bring this good 
even to tho most débauché 1 ones of our 
race, hero and now. In proof of this is 
seen the multiplicity of societies and 
phihfithropic organ zitiona tor tho al
leviation of human misery, and the pro
ved on of its approaches. The churches 
of the living,* loving (.'hrist should here 
ta'<e lir-t-pl c' ; «і lalifiod as they are to 

-brin r all the'bl sstngs of t ie kingdom of 
henv n to thé lowest victims of sin’s 
cui re snd poverty—m no other people 
'ani-with u mopey an 1 without puce. 
Is it no. 'i t:nm w ieu th.« church's granu 
Of., ortutiil-y hee along the line inhere 
tl’iiir materia’ ability іч more in demand 

і *' potent fa‘tor in reform than 
«■ tÿuivnl or ab tract spiritual of 
і we bout? . Is it not a tune, when

this, knows nothing of .a * acred, human 
priesthood, standing for God, m 'dialing 
for men, guarding mysteries, diepensing 
tapraments. 
which it ЬціМв

The grand principle on 
Is is the privilege and the 

, -%uiy of the church and of every individ
ual soul in it to ciin™ to (fed in the nara*
of Christ, and to receive Біе-siog accord 
ing to tke measure of the fulness of God.
It çomei to the jirhiourr, not to make 
him decent and comfortable in liis chains,
but to open the door o‘ tho | rison-houte

*
■ comes to the b u d in in, not to lead hiju 

ni^ng in his blindness,’but to open his 
■ ; en that lie miy walk by "the lqrbtof | ^

The evangel

and proche

ivTinuary goes fir. і
with a’.i t?[ en Bible in l.:*ii “.tu!s. Ній li і
att'l chief end H.-or i- to give tke-hottlvu 

і it'd Wvr-i .і their ovn lan.-ui.i-
Лч ijtiti wr v tile Baruicse translation u

!.i-. iva .ci iiQ.digious fcbu;jj.*ht, and the 
would b 1 workers in the L:r i’s v.riejard 
J *11 enrer»IIy соп-і-Ut that borné 
1 1 * d into,- t'u* very hi ai t ofelhi-
c i- -in I vapory piety, which is found in 
lot* epistle of .1 mm a 2 : l i, І'і ? The life 
.in j, л oi ks of the N « zarene ar*> at once

very Lean's bl 'ml,
Ш u i this people ii 
in «о doing, buiit for 

h:mù-h an i.Si n i*.i tbiv monument, it 
is of Lue n r.stiemiy to five I 
itself freely lo the world. The impultc 
to wit.,|iol » im<4 hide сошее*!ют soutt'

ач ЛІ Miration of ills purpose to seek and 
to xuve the lost from the poverty and 
hell of their sinful lives hero, to a heav
enly life hero and forever more ; and as
well

foreign source.
The truth cannot be forever restrained. 

In the very nature of tilings it must find 
expression, it must convince and tri
umph. The Word of tiod must bo given 

■>jpt all men will receive 
it underetandingly or sympathetically or 
reverently. Гкіошо will dispute and 
deavor to withstand its authority ; but 
truth is powerful to convince and to con 

, qher, finally it must prevail.

example to be followed- by all 
who essay to bo laborers together with 
Him. High Christian resolves and spiri
tual quickening» and religious ecetaoies 
until they are materialized are the most 
valueless of ‘earth’s things. As the 
Scriptures say they are dead, being 
alone. The grand characteristic of the 
kingdom of heaven on earth, and the 
leading proof of the Messiahahip of 
-lésas was, as He Himself said, 
“the poor have the Gospel preached 
to them," and that Gospel was 
not only of a far away heaven of 
the future, but of “peace on earth and 
good will to men." And the Nasarene 
did feed the hungry, He did comfort and

to the world.

— The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon bai much 
improved, but he is yet very UL 
physicians ray that only a most extra
ordinary constitution coutd have en 
dured this illness. His congregation 
ascribe this vitality to the effect of рУау- 
èr. Prayer meetings in bis tabernacle 
are continually held.

Holes of My Recent Visit to P. E. I.and senators and governors of states. It 
has supplied presidents to Bowdoin, 
Dartmouth, Williams and Trinity Col
leges and the University of Pennsylvania. 
It has filled many professorships, editors' 
chairs and palpite; and besides that 
one cannot live long in South Berwick 
without recognising its influence in ele
vating the tone of intellectual and moral 
life beneath its own shadow. Wbooan 
estimate the Influence wielded by such 
an institution through one hundred 
years of continuous work 7

Berwick Academy was founded by the 
Congregationaliat denomination. It has, 
until now, for the mo«t part, been a dose 
corporation, with the sectarian lines 
most rigidly drawn. But a great change 
has recently come over it in that direc
tion. 11 has this year been adopted by 
the town as its high school, and will 
adopt a course of instruction to high 
school pupils. It has surprised the com
munity by electing the pastor of the 
Baptist church a member of its board 
of trustees, and a member of the pru
dential and financial committees of that 
board, and also by appointing him to 
preach the baccalaureate sermon before 
the graduating class, and to address 
them on graduation day. At the alumni 
dinner on the campu-, the principal of 
the school announced puD 
henceforth it would be entirely uneec-

bless the afflicted, and He cast out devils 
and made a model saint of Mary Magda
lene, and gave to the family on Gadara's 
shore a Christian husband and father in 
him, who ere this gift was possessed of 
a legion of devils. His word to His fol
lowers Is, Go I do these works, and 
mightier works than these thall ye do, 
because I go unto the Father. When 

gin in the slums of 
vice to work as the Christ worked and 
to- the end for which He labored, and 
when they are-moved by the spirit that 
impelled Him, then will the hungry be 
fed, the naked clothed, the sick visited 
and c imfortei, and the time of the 
0|«eaing of the prison to them that are 
bound will have come.

There are signs of this coming glory 
and good, in the establishment of Spur
geon's and Muller's orphanages and 
kindred institution*, by which the poor 
and ignorant and debaicheil are helped, 
and e luoated, and taught to help them

When this work becomes universal in 
the Christian churches, then will the 
kingdom of heaven have come to earth 
with power and great-glory, and the 
prayer of the Christian heart will be 
answered and the will of God will be

I reached Charlottetown on May 28. 
Had come in compliance with the re
quest of Rev. J. A. Gordon, A. M., and 
the advioe of our H. M. Board. My first 
efforts were In co-operation with Bro. 
Gordon in Charlottetown. Our meetings 
were successful. At the dose of some 
ten days' special services there we dosed 
with a delightful communion season. 
There were 2U0 communicante, seven of 
whom, all promising members, had just 
received the hand of fellowship by the 
pastor. During my stay in Charlotte 
town, my good opinion of Bro. Gordon 
and his people was strengthened. The 
church under its present pastorate is 
doing a grand work. They have during 
the past year entered their new church 
Louse, which for convenience sod com
fort is one of the most desirable in the 
provinces. Their pluck and beneficence 
is deserving of much praise. During the 
year just closed they h.tve contributed 
over 110,003 for lccal and general pur
poses. Bra Gordon has tspecial adap
tation for Bible class teaching, and has ю 
far gained the respect of the other de 
nominations of the city, that he is re
quested to te^ah a Union Bible class. 
About 70 are usually in attendance, and 
much interest in the studies is evinced. 
This vmrk has a helpful influence on the 
Sunday-schools, for many of the teachers 
are in attendance, and consequently 
come to their work on the Sabbath better 
prepared than they otherwise could be. 
Th? outlook for the Charlottetown Bap
tist churoh is good, and in this every 
Baptist church on P. E. Island should 
rejoice, for the influence going out there
from from this commercial centre must 
be powerful and salutary all ovar the

Bro. and Sister Gordon bava much to 
gladden their hearts in their family. 
They have five very promising boys, four 
of whom are members of the church and

('hr.

more 'fully done as in heaven, so on
J. H. S. blicly that

Religion Misrepresented. The academy bas recently received a 
bequest of $'>0,000 for a library, and 
other large bequests are as good as 
promised.

South Berwick, July 9.

Dr. ('banning once said that <: when 
religion is presented under a false and 
misleading view, a man may show more 
of the spirit of Christ by rejecting re 
lig.on than by accepting it" This has 
been applied to the teachings of the 
Roman Catholic church. It will apply 
with « q-ial force to the teachings of the 
■Silration Army, and their unscriptural 
methods employed in conducting their 
religious work. That both these large 
and influential religious holies are doing 
good there is no doubt. That they are 
both doing much to extend the reign 
of error is eq ually clear ; and it may be 
a question whether the good or the bad 
predominate in their influence upon the 
reli

S.

The .Most Excellent Way.

I have rea I witlT deep interest what 
has appeared in the Mksskxoer and 
Vmitor of late concerning the plan of 
tithing as a means for replenishing the 
Lord's treasury. Having practiced it 
myself for some three years, and having 
noted the favorable results in сошрагі 
son with other system* of giving, in my 
own contributions and those of others 
who have practiced it, 1 have cortie to 
believe firmly that it is the duty of every j l**" minister's pew and observe the 
hdiever to ai'opt the plan of giving, el orierly sod respectful bearing of the 
lent, one tenth of bis income to the five boys. I hey are certainly an insplr- 
|/)r,l. I atioo to their father to do his best work.

all ready to take part -in the social ser
vices, and *R promising to be some use 
fut men. It did me good to look down 
from the pulpit on the Lord's day upon

gioua life of our day. That good men 
hare been and are still found attempt 
ing to do an honest religious service for
the world in these religious orders is very 
evident ; but' that men may better 
manifest the spirit of Christ by rejecting 
the dogmas of either the Roman Catholic 
churoh or the Salvation Army, than by 
accepting thorn, and. sfBIialing with 'nf* 
them, is quite sufficient to condemn 
them as Christian institutions. When 
the blind lead the blind, both fall into 
Ike ditch. The ditch of religious fana
ticism is.as filthy and fatal a place as is 
the ditch of vice for a lost soul. The

We n*xt Spent a week at Nt. Геїегіе 
Here also I worked in oo opera

tioo with Bro. U »r Ion, who has been 
looking after the spiritual interests of 
this community for some months past. 
Here *e found the cause very low. Some 
blessings attended onr « fl irts. Several 
requested prayers who are looking'Zion
ward. Two were received for baptism. 
One of them is the wife of D. Ferguson, 
Eeq., ex M. P. P , and will make a valu 
a >le member. This little churoh de- 
s* rv.'s much praise for tbéir benevolent 
rvpinse to the claims ol our Home 
Mission. They more than met the whole 
expense of my mission to them. I re 
gret that 1 cannot chronicle richer re
sults spiritually. Still the outlook la 
hopeful. Here are some excellent 
Christian women. They have a F. M. 
Aid Society, under the secretar)ship 
of Miss McGregor, that is doing a gcod 
work. Greater results, hu.uanly speak
ing, would have followed our efforts at 
St. Peter's but for the fact tbit we 
pended our meetings in oonsrq ізпсе of 
a pressing cill to Rustico. If wo erred, 
however, it was an error of the judgment 
and not of the heart. The St. Peter's 
Road church bat my earnest prayer that 
a brighter and better day may dawn 
upon her. The Sunday-school, under the 
superintendence of Bro. E. A. McPiiee, 
Lie., presents a hopeful aspect. I regard 
Bro. McPheo as a promising young 
brother. He is hoping to resume hi* 
studies at Wolfville at the beginning of 
the fall term.'. He was helpful in our 
meetings.

From St. Peter's I went to Rustico, and 
in co-operation with Rev. J. G. Spurr, 
A. В , held nearly a fortnight's services. 
An abundant blessing was eejiyed. It 
is true our cause hire is young aul weak, 
but there are considerable possibilities. 
Bro. Spurr is held in high esteem by his 
people. Twelve were received for bap
tism before I left, and several others are 
looking toward . baptism and churoh 
membership. I trust that Bro. S. may 
have the pleasure of seeing many of the 
dear people who attended our meetings 
and for whom I earnestly prayed, yield 
ing themselves to Christ and becoming 
obe<lient to tho faith of the Gospel.

I had the pleasure of spending a part 
of a Lord's day with Bro. S. at Cavendish, 
and of aiding him in a most impressive 
baptism of seven converts, in a charming 
baptistry on the shore of the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence. Bro. S. is appreciated and 
encouraged. Here we have au intelli
gent little churoh that is more than hold
ing its own. They have recently built 
a comfortable parsonage for the minister. 
They have furnished several students 
for our institutions at Wolfville, and 
several of the young people have their 
eyes now turned toward Wolfville. The 
pastor's step-son returned to his home 
in June, after having completed his 
course in Horton Academy, greatly to 
the j>y of his parents He sought and 
found, during his stay in Wolfville, 
heavenly wisdom. He is to return at 
the oommencment of the next term to 
join the freshman class with bright pros
pects of becoming a successful student.

I was delighted with the appearance 
unusually fin

In support of the proposition that >t 
I* the duty of f very believer to adopt j li «ad 
the plan of giving not leas than a tenth 
of bit income to the l<or«l, I ha follow 

ument ie submitted, which, for 
occupying too much valuable 

space, will only be given in outline, at 
present, with the .promise, however, of 
an attempt at defence, if necessary.

*4
of

(a) It is the duty ol every believer, in 
the important matter of giviug, to a lopt, 
not only some plan, but the hist plan 
obtainable.

religion of the Bibb perverted and 
misrepresented is boundless in its ability 
to propagate evil, for it tampers with 
and destroys the functions of conscience. 11 tenth is the beat plan that hss ever 
The late Dr. Francis Way land is quoted b®*” proposed, having the follcwmg to 

“ I had rather trust the ini j "ommend it: (I) It was devised by God. 
pulses and instincts of the natural con- ; -> U wae sanctioned, and probably 
science, untaught and un perverted, j practiced by Christ. (J) 
than the utterances of a conscience j metbod of 8‘ving was referred to by 
misled and perverted by a false re- j Chriet or His apostlei opposed, to the

or inconsistent with it.

(6) The plan of'giving not less than

as saying

No other

J. H. S. • j Иао of tithing,
(4) Ft succeeded when it wai universal
ly practiced by the Jews. (5) It suc
ceeds in the case of those who practice 
it at the present time. While being 
perfectly consistent with the proper 
of Christian liberty, it prevents its abuse 
by keeping before the eye of those who 
need it the mportant matter of. Cnrit- 
tian duty.

(c) Therefore, it is tbs duty of every 
believer to adopt the plan of giving r.ot 
less than a tenth of hii income to the

A Cviitcnnlal (’clcbraltlo.n..

It is «j rite an unusual thing for an 
educational institution on this, side of 
the Atlantic to celebrate ijts one-hun- 
dre 1th anniversary. But such an oc
casion has just been observed by the* 
Berwick Academy, located at South 
Berwick, Maine. This academy is the 
oldest in the State. It was incorporated 
in 1791., when this part of th* Stkte was 
still connected with the Commonwealth 
of Massachussetts, and its chartt-r bears 
the hignature of John Hancock, then 
governor.of that commonwealth.

The exorcises of the day began with a 
msna meeting, which was bel 1 in the 
Baptut church, it being tho largest 
audience room in the town. Tho pre-

liOrd.
No one, 1 am sure, who has had any 

exjierience in instructing others concern
ing the grace of giving will be rash 
enough to take the ground that no plan is 
necessary. All readily epneede that in 
order to success there must be system. 
Th is point accepted, the only question re. 
uriining is, what plan is licet ? The only 
plan, so far as I know, that the opposera 
of the tithing system propose as a sub
stitute for it ie expressed by the phrases 
‘•Christian Liberty," or “ Every one a law 
to himself." Against this tho following 
obj -étions may Ьз urged : (I) It is too 
indefinite. (2) It places the judgment 
of the child, in thi matter of ‘‘how 
much,'1 before the judgment of God.

gramme consiste 1 in prayer by Dr. 
Andrew V. I\ aiiody, of Harvard l aiyor
sity ; a centennial hymn written for the
occasion ; uu address of welcom > by 
Hon. II. N. Twoinbly, of Now* York, 
chairman of tho Board of Trustees 
historical address by Dr. John Lord, pf 
Stamford, Ct. ; au oration by Dr. Wm.
II. V.’urdj editor of the Independent,
New York; a poem, by Dr. J. E. 'Ran
kin, pres.dent of Howard University, (s> 11 is liable to abuse. History and 
Washington, D. C. These, with the ex experience tell some strange ta!»s of lib 
cepithin of Dr. Peabody, have all been вГ*У Ьсіи8 uaetl *3 excuse for break- 
pupils in the a-a-demy, and Dr. Peabody inB a11 of the commandments of the dec 
was put on the programme because of ftl°BU0- (4) It does not succee 1. It 
his «mly associations with tho plaça and woul,1> probably, be fair to assume that 
the institution. a large proportion of the members of

These literary exercise were followed lhe churches composing our ' '.invention 
by a banquet on the academy grounds, aro usinS tbeir liberty in the contribu- 
participated in the alumni and their ‘inns they make to the Convention Fund, 
friend*. Plates were laid for one thou- *“»* wilh whet results we know too well, 
sand people, and there seemed to be a They don’t believe in plans. They aro 
thousand more outside of the tent. The ^ree* The work of the Convention, how- 
dinner over, toasts were responded to as ever, is becoming systematized somewhat, 
follows : Dartmouth College by Presi- and, as a consequence, is fairly successful; 
dent Bartlett ; Harvard University by buti if the system of giving not less than 
Dr. Peabody ; Bowdoin College by Presi- a tenth were adopted by all the mem- 
dent Hyde, etc., etc. Letters of regret hers of the churches, the success, from a 
were read from J. G. Whittier, whose fin*noial point of view, would be in- 
early home was here ; from Governor creased tenfold. Doubtless the majority 
Burleigh, of Maine ; from President El- of those who speak most loudly against 
1‘OU, or H„v,,d „d —, otb.„ .bo K ÏÏZtZÏÏbSbZ'&g'tâ 
were not able to be present. chief objection, to adopting it would, in

It was a matter of surprise to a com- most cases, be its demand upon the poo 
paratire stranger to learn that Berwick ket* No OD0> certainly, whose liberty

°T ^
of note. It has among its alumni quite system. F. H. Beals.
a respectable number of congressmen Hebron, July 8,

; *

of P. Б. Island as
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farming district. The broad, finely culti
vated fields of from nine to fifteen acres , 
inclosed by thorn or spruce hedges, look
ed truly beautiful. The recent rains 
have greatly improved the prospects of 
the farmers on the island, and it is 
hoped the coming harvest may be above 
the average.

In reaching Summerside, on Friday, 
July З, I found the delegatee assembling 
to the Island Baptist Association ; would 
have liked much to remain with them, 
but had promised to participate in the 
opening of the new Baptist meeting house 
at Lyttletoo, South E«k, on the following 
Sabbath and so hastened forward.

July 10.

Dedication or the В 
Lytlleten, Sc

A little more that 
spent a few days at Ly< 
and, Impressed with t 
place of worship for 
urged the people to m 
for building. They pn 
my advice. A buildi 
then appointed, who 
plished the work intru 
building has been <x 
centrally and pleaser 
south side of the river 
32, with 15 feet posts, 
about two hundred pe 
fortable and respect 
credit to all concerne 
ship was chiefly don 
Tozir, and has a ohas 
appearance.

The dedication serv 
l.ord'J^ay, July 5. A 
taxing the new builv 
capacity, came togeth 
a. m., when Rev. J. 
preached an excelle: 
Chron. 16 : 29. in whi 
clearly and forcibly t 
character of acceptabl 

in close of the ser-non tl 
Building Committee— 
—was asked to make 
financial condition of 
in responding, infori 
that the sum of $150 
entire indebtedness, 
to lift this incumbrai 
the dedicatory praye 
bouse to Go land Hist 
The audience heartily 
a few minutes the am 
more, was paid over 
dedicatory prayer wai 
the presence of the і 
to be in the new sane

In the afternoon a 
ence assembled, and 
service was et j ryed, ii 
of this notice address* 
from Rom. 12: 1. ! 
Consecration." In th 
in the morning servi» 
ray, Presbyterian min 
and took a prominent 
ship, and his presence 
were highly appreciate 
Mr. Crabb, licentiate, 
<3reatSslvation, and ii 

v^that followed several 
the Lord's power to 
quested prayer. The 
Wm. Somers, with M 
presiding at the orgat 
good and contributed 
est of the services of 
that will long be 
peculiar interest by 
romantic and beaut 
the valley of the Litth

Marked progress t 
this community sin 
years ago. Notioeabli 
may mention the new 
L.8. W. river, which 
the neighborhood, an 
ture by the governme 
This is a fine bridge, : 
and r< fleets much ere 
tractor, Deacon Elish 
credit is due James Si 
active interest he : 
material welfare of th 
bridge is largely due 1 
enterprise, and the 
above described woi 
been in existence bu 
and persevering effort

Isa Wallaci.

I'nlen Baptist Seminary. :
This institution will open Sept 10, widi 

a full staff of Instruction, and additional
facilities for maintaining the high charac
ter which it baa already earned. A pros
pectus will be issued in a ft w days, 
giving the changes snd additions in the 
teaching staff which the committee are 
making. In the meantime we wish to 
announce that Austen De Blois, A. В., of 
our own Acadia, and Pn. D. of Brown 
University, and who for the last year has 
been studying in Berlin, Germany, has 
been appointed to the vice-priucipalship. 
His broad scholarship and pronounced 
Christian character eminently qualify 
him for the post. His wife, who is a 
graduate of Acadia Seminary, and who 
haa studied a year under Madame Hall 
in Boston, and another year in the Ber
lin Conservatory under its chief director, 
will have charge of the department of 
vocal music. We believe the appoint
ment of Dr. Ds Blois and his wife will 
commend itself to the patrons of the in
stitution, and be a source of real strength. 
Toe professors, whose place they take, 
were competent men and did good work, 
and we ate sure that the departments in 
the new hands will suffer no impairment.

Names of new students are coming in 
rapidly, and it will be necessary for 
patrons to secure rooms at an early day. 
The school last year made a surplus of 
ftiSU dollars over expenses, and gradu
ated a class of seventeen in a course of 
Instruction somewhat higher than that of 
similar schools.

The ‘debt it milting away. Of the 
$16,003 needed to meet unsecured lia
bilities, there is less than $4,000 to be 
raised on our eouditional list. The last 
few thousands are, however, always the 
hardest to get. We more than ask, we 
implore our brethren and friends to come 
now to the rescue and help in this last 
ell'jrt to pay ths debt. The subscrip
tions are all conditional on the full 
a nount being raised. If we fail we lose 
all we have done. If we get the ad
ditional $ l,Q00, it will make all binding. 
.Subscriptions are payable in four equal 
payments at 4, 10, 13, and 34 months 
from date of completion of the subscrip
tion. We must not Tail, but w« can only 
succeed by the readers of this appeal 
giving us practical help. Sand names 
and amounts to the undersigned. We 
want to complete the matter before thq 
opening of the fall term, and thus lift 
from over our beads the swot* J that has 
threatened our ruin. We ask for sub
scriptions from many through the press 
because of our inability to make the 
necessary personal appeals. Everywhere 
we have met responrtis to our canvass, 
and gratitude to our fnouds and God 
fills our heart for the favor that resta 
upon our Christian school.

J. E. HulTER.
St. Martins, N. B., July 18.

The Convention -Intimations.
Ordination

Concerning the Convention which 
meets at Moncton in August, we wish to 
ssy :

1. We des re the churches at the June 
conference, or at the latest, at the July 
conference, to appoint their delegatee to 
Convention and forward a list of same to 
the undersigned.

2. Then we will forward place of abode 
for such delegates during Convention.

3. No church is entitled to send more 
than five delegt

4. That while we would like to pro 
free entertainment for “wife and mot 
in-law,'' as at last Convention here 
find it impossible so to do.

5. Bat we shall, as tar as poss'.b’e, pro- 
all accredited delegates whose

forwarded before the

UILLSnORi

A council met with 
church, July 13, at 
eider the advisability 
Gospel ministry Bro. 1 
council consisted of t 
gates : Hillsboro let— 
A. Steves ; Hillsboro 2 
Joshua Jon 
Steeves ; Hillsboro 3n 
Hillsboro 4th — A. ] 
Osborn ; Elgin 1st— Ili 
Elgin 2ud—Rev. W. 
Uroseer : Hopewell—Ii 
Caledonia—W. Wilbu 
Coverdale 1st*-W. Ric 
—J. W. Rogers ; Valle, 
wall, В. A., B. A. Stecv 
C. E. Baker ; Monctor 
son, James Doyle ; Pe 
W. Schurman. Revs. 
E. Fillmore, Bro. Mil 
Rev. B. N. Hughes woi 
in the council. Tho c 
by appointing Rev. 
chairman,and G.W. Sot 
After Bro. Colwell gav. 
his conversion and call 
pastor W. B. Hinson 
unanimously chosen) 
question him on his (C 
Christian doctrine.

As soon as tbéëxam 
Bro. Colwell retired, і 
resolution was move. 
Baker, seconded by Re 
“Having listened, with 
to Bro. I. B. Colwell's 
conversion, call to I 
views of Christian doc 
to his ordination." I 
adopted. The commit 
така arrange menti f 
▼ioe reported as follow.

ah, Abram

vide for 
names aro fuh of

f>. Where delegates desire outside 
tortainment, or where we are uuahle to 
provide free accommodation, we will lur- 
nish information concerning hotels, 
boarding house terms, etc., on demand. 

7. We can make no provisions for

». Delegatee connected with W. M.
8. will be provided for by Mrs Snow, 
secretary of society, to whom all corres
pondence should be addressed.

9. Wo cannot assume responsibility for 
te whose name is sent in after

A.

any delegal 
August 5th

C. E. NoaTHitvv, Church Clerk.

via Burlington Route.To Colorado
ONLY ONE SIOI1T ON TUS ROAD.

Leave Chicago at 1.00 p. 
mis at 8.25 a. m.. and arri 

_ p. m. the next day. Through Sleep
ers, Chair Cars and Dining Cars. All 
Railways from the East connect with 
these trains and with similar trains via 
Burlington Route to Denver, leaving 
Chicago at 6.10 p. m., St. Louis at 8 15 p. 
m., and Peoria at 3.80 p. m. and 8.00 p. 
m. All trains daily.

ve Denver
6.\6t

Tourist tickets are now on sale, and 
can be had of ticket acenta of all i 
and at

ui of ticket agents of all roads 
Burlington Route depots 

Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis.
There Is uo better place than Colorado 

tor those seeking rest and pleasure
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AÆESSrHnsrOBZEü A.2STD VISITOR,. 

|Ulifli<nU gttUlUflnur. !
es

HA Y TEDDEH8.sermon, Rev. W. B. Hinsoe ; 
Rev. W. McGregor ; 

charge to candidate, Rev. W. Camp; 
charge to church, Rev. В. N. Hughes} 
right hand of fellowship, Rev. 8. H. 
Cornwall; dosing prayer, Rev. G. W. 
Schurman ; benediction, Rev. I. B. Col
well. The report was received and 
carried out. G. W. Schcrmax, Clerk.

ИСріаіШprayer,
■■WS ПЄИ ТЕЄ OEVBOEia.

Pkxomçcu.—It is announced that 
Bro. H. J. Corey, missionary elect to 
India, and Mr. H. P. Whidden, who 
have just returned from Mr. Moody's 
conference at Northtield, Mas*., will con 
duct a series of evangelistic services

2nd Moncton—The Lord is still bless
ing us in the work. Recently one brother 
was baptised at Weldford,and yewterday 
three were baptised and received at 2nd 
Moncton. The congregations are excel
lent, and the interest is very good. Breth
ren, pray for us. Milton Addison, Lie;

Lkimstb* St., St. John.—The pastor, 
Rev. H. G. Mellick, is on vacation. The 
church was supplied on the 12th by the 
Re* C. W. Williams, of St. Martins, and 

J. A. Gordon, of 
mer pastor 
of Bro. Go

SPEEDY RELIEF.

-FELLOWS-
DARTMOUTH, N. *

In response to a request from the 
Dartmouth Baptist church, a council as
sembled in its house of worship at 2 p. 
m., on July 1G, 1891, to consider the pro
priety of ordaining to the work of the 
gospel ministry, Brother William М. 
Small man, pastor-elect of ihe church.

Rev. S. B. Kempton was appointed 
moderator, and Rsv. E. M. Keirstead 
clerk. Prayer was off-red by Rev. H 
F. Adams and It-iV. W. E. Hall.

The council

SPEEDY RELIEF.
rpHE WHNER TEDDKfl wlil 
A bottom, t Malos U g*filly Into Vie el', an I

-----TIIE OHEAT CI'KK ПІК------ ivy grae, I*»in* n fnim IS* 
I Waving It upon the gnntiet In a light, Mae ay 

in pi I «bin* Ihe
manner than *oul.l h* p.—lhlv by tt.e uae

frequently lo-t the price of alMlerlnllif Kpolllngol one Held of hay,or even la 111 
damag»tl, which rould bare been avol.b-.t by the ом- ol a Tedder. Not only thta. t.u 

with the Tedder I» north fhim two to four dollar» n too more than tbnt cur.-d la 
ordinary way. In tbort, it will pay for IWi: In a alngle a-a-on, on n farm pro luring

Snmmor Complaints, Chojcra. condition at the rat» 
twelve men In a far belter

bay. cured 

forty t maof hay

aciee an liour. Unie Ш of from ten to 
and forge. YonT.

Cramp in Stomacli, Diarrhma 
Dysentery.

on the 19th by Rev.
forCharlottetown, a 

church. This visit 
mutually enjoyable.

St. Strphbn.—Baptized one last Sab
bath eveni 
at last free 
has bit

of this

ONE DOSE IS USUALLY SUFFICIENT. For Descriptive Circula-, pri.- •« and paitl -ulare, apply tj
D.r,mou^_j.m,.00"Zd " ™ u": BÜÏÏÏÆ jSS j?3BR£
man, Hon. J. W. Johnstone, George Cork- has blessed the united efforts of a gener 
am, A. S. Hunt, J. W. Graham ; Halifax ous peonle. Between six and seven 

II. F Adame, Раж. S. Selden, JJou.aoJ dollar, h... rtiaed fot all 
He. Dr. Parker, Do. L. 5. P4 - - f 'ïSir

....... .... Norik—Rev. J. W. Manning, Ирграа Ви<жтшж.-Т»о more
Dea. J. C. Dumaretq, Geo. A. McDonald; baptized at Doaktown last Sabbath. 
Halifax, Tabernacle—Rev. W. E. Hall, churches at Ludlow, Doaktown,
Dea. H. Dimook, B. J. Uubloy ; lltiifaa, ?*>•"■. “d. u»*f Btaokville, are 
— , • V MT II rv in earnest m the Lord s work. Th
West End—Rev. Josiah Webb, Dea. prt,p,red to pay a good salary to a pastor,
Wm. Foiter, О. P. Hill; Halifax, Corn- and are enjoying a good degree of pros- 
wallis Street—Rev. A. W. Jordan, C. F. perity. D. W. Crandall.
Biddle, W. Johnston, W. B. Thomas ; JulJ 17 
Sackville - Rev. E. N. Archibald, Tatamaooccbs.—We are happy to re-
tr . «r • va ,i • v v XT tl Fort two «editions to the church here.Howard Wright (Uo.), B. N. Thoma,. „„ mJ pri,ile<e ye,tard.r м Ьа,,
Chester—Rev. N. A. McNeill, Charles with Christ in baptism two happy be- 
A. Smith ; Horton 1st—Rev. T. A. Hig Revere, rising, we trust, to walk in new- 
gine, D. D., Rev. E. M. Keirstead; Hor ness of life. This і i encouraging to our 
? ’ , ’ », n L- гл souls, to see the cause of the Redeemerton 2od Rer. M. P. I reeman j Com- bdnj baUt „p w. ,m p„,inl ,hlt
wallis 1st—Rev. S. B, Kempton, E Iward God may revive His work in our midst, 
Lockwood ; Windsor—Rev. P. A. Mo- and abundantly pour out His Spirit upon 
E»en. Inrited Brethren—J. D. Spidle, ® ff °f «I»"1 Phrial in 
of St. Margaret'. Bay і 11. E. (date., of ”‘Г ” “p. D. Mown».
Halil., : Amo. Thoma. and Charlc. SI. John, N. B.-Thi, ehurcb
Thomson, of Sickville; W. L. Baras and and the pastor, Rev. C. H. Martell, had 
C. L. Week», of Dartmouth. the pleasure, on the і th inst, of receiving

Bro. W. L. Bares, on behalf of the into membership by baptism a sister who 
ohnrch. aisled the rea.cn. for .tiling tht Ш™ рп.’,І«Г1е.'"°Гь°,Г
council, and Bro. Smallman gave an ac- home, quite remote from Baptist influ 
count of his religious experience and of ence, she, by the reading ol the Serin' 
hi. rraron. for entering the mini.try. turee, beeame dietnrhed in ho.- mind, 
Theexaminationondootrinewaalengthy Мім.ї'ь^Шт Ш

and very satisfactory to the council. by these conviction. she soughi 
On motion of Rev. E. N. Archibald, found membership in this church, 

seconded by ltsv. J. W. Manning, the Knurr, Hants (’з.-The Irisnde c 
following was unanimously passed : will be glad to learn that the ohu

IKAe to*, the council is satisfied with Kempt, Hants < j.. is enjoying a revival. 
Bro. .Hmallroan’s religious experience, Bro. N. W. Hutchins is spending His 
call to the ministry and views of Chris vsoation with and assisting the pastor, 
tlsn dootrine, Шв work ,or Msster has been much

Kttulrrd, That, in ag 
ueet of the church, we 
ordination to the work 

ministry. p
Arrangements were made for the pub

lic servioe, which took place in the 
evening, with the following order of ex-

W. F. BURDITT & GO.. ST. JOHN, N. B.Fellow»* Sprrtlv Rrlirf ran bo hwl of all Drug- 
Slat anti Ucnvrul Dealer».

Or their Local Aspbi « In every County.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

The Haying Season is at hand !
PURCHASE YOUR HAYINO TOOLS

morning a large number of young people 
and others met in the new house for the 
purpose of organizing for Sabbath-school 
work. Tne organization took place 

very favorable auspice* and 
i to ha a blessing. Bro. 

ted superior*
I s a \\

street church, 
n, is on vacation, and his pulpit 
lied by Prof. Keirstead, of Acadia

і. A. B. McDunald, 
faithful pastorate at Jemseg, N.B., 
signet!, sndthe Rev. J. D. Wetnn 
been called ai bis successor.

The Rev. Geo. Howard has received 
and accepted a cal Ho the 
the Hampton and Norton 
will enter upon his work 
Sabbath of August.

*The
New

Tor
EIward 

odent. EDWARD A. EVERETT,
90 KING STREET, SONT JOHN, N. B.

*r waa appoin 
luly 13.

Pastor Welton of Main 
St. Job 
is supp

III Scythes 1 offer job the Emerson * Stevens Maepg ro.4 FlueIndia Sleet 
Scythe, a guaranteed article, price $1.*#; and also the tirern Rlbb i*«| ninprr, aw 
excellent ary the, made by the sun» Arm. prlre 93,-., h.'slde* seer other geod 
makes of Scythes. A Well «MMltiVstork of Hay Rakes. Hay Forks. Van 
Forks, Fork Handles, Scythe Stones, Scythe Sneaths, Harden Hakes, Hoe*. Ac.,Bet after a lm Ac!

IT IS HA-RID
pastorates of 

churches, and 
there the let To get the ear of the Chronic Dyspeptic,

Mr. Ingram E. BUI, of Acadia College, 
recently delivered his lecture on London, 
at Liverpool, N. S. The L'vtrnooi Timei 
speaks of the lecture in tuo highest 
terms of praise

HE HAM LOST II О I» K !

like to talk for a few moments to evey
i*«tor d. span»., і» i. of T.Mjngnp, vertiaement, being especially anxious that those 
SïÆtiœ who are "eick and tired" of trying so many reme- 
Mr.s.«poke» or very highly i»y Eng dies and have concluded to fight it'out and suffer 

V,'." for the rest of their lives, should remember that 
an f її. ч,.п,і hi. ,»n i.u.ijn. ,юі there le a cure lor every disease and Chronic Dye 

jlysaxsyü pepsia has etBNIED incurable because the right
remedy has only lately been discovered. "Dya 
pepticure" differs wholly from all other remedies 
and is an important discovery in the treatment x>f 
Chronic Dyspepsia. It is taken but once a day at 
bedtime and by acting directly on the Stomach 
completely restores to it the powers of Digestion. 
When’Digestion becomes good the blood is en
riched, circulation Improves and strength returns; 
the тая і miseries of ihe Chronic Dyspeptic soon 
disappear, as good Digestion atwayt drives away 
Disease.

DYVlPTILUlt •<**« і» та* і tk,tends і:--л theWAida ef CnrwL
Chrmite Dyep«pti,-s are eouu h-vg m ргаїи all ovvr America v

і haul» k hU »nf, I'u VuMv нг, sr. j,»hn, *. в.

t au I
•ervi-te in

^liy CountyThe !> 

day, the 27th met,

Ministerial Aeeoai 
Bear Liver cm Mon 

at 4 p. ш Tne see 
•lone will rout n. ue throughout Tuesday 
All Baptist mioisters and daaoone in 4b* 
county am mem tiers, and all others are 
invited to attend. W II. Iti. ass,

4. t. ultra Assoeiatimi 
bar that th* Мамка for 

are not to ba (ill -d In on Msy 
і es July 31 at, end forwarded lo 
hr : ilk ol August.

Г. 6 I s «TOM, Bevy,
Gres! Vlitige, N. A,. Iun# I l

blessed. Extra meetings have been held; 
the church has been revived, and sinners 
converted. Un l/ird’s day, July 12, 
twenty were bept / id and received into 
the church. « fibers are on th# way. Te 

ail the glory. Ü. A Werase*.
West Nksgnm ги. Brother W. .1. Rut 

A’on^iing the S'lmuier with the 
eat Yarmouth Baptist church, 

already secured a large p 
etteclions of the people. The congrega 
lions have largely increased, and the 
prayer meetings •' which had become 
almost extinct,'' have been revived, 
large numbers attending. We have 
heard the voices Again of t 
not heard for a 
asking for pray

reement with the
proceed with 
ol the Gospelїй

Clerks of the N. 
Will please reuieut 
our lellere 
list but 
ate by tL

Odd be

tod
w

Sermon, Rev. Г. A. McKwen; ordain
ing prayrr, Rev. T. A. Higgins, D. D.; 
hand ol fellowship, Rev. E.',_N.- Archibald; 
charge to canditUte, Rev. J. "W. Mann
ing ; charge toohurch, Rev. II. F. Adams; 
benediction, Rev. W. M. Smallman.

The service waa highly interesting. 
Exaellent music was furnished by the 
choir, with Mr. C. L. Weeks as leader. 
Bro. Smallman enters upon hie ministry 
under favorable circumstances and with 
the best wishes of his brethren.

(outrallun Finis Reretted.

Lower Ayletford ehitroh 
11 re«l I woo» і Section,

Harmony' ••
N. Kmgaton ■ .,

Black ville church 
First Hilleburg, 
Hantiport, ...
First Saltanury 
Sydney, ...,e.
Millon, Y

Itr l.effe 1-е* 
.■•ll' . VII I' tHW », IsI lb

ho«e w# have

Clbkk”*
long time, att'l sou 

era. For all of whl 11 W. K. MC1IEFFEY & CO.are thank
, teens Co ! N. 8. — Three том 

were b»p! i.id here, Sunday, July 12. 
The revival has been a very quiet one. 
The Spirit baa been working in tuo hearts 

he young in answer to the united 
prayer ol the church. Tbe outlo 
the oauso in thia place is bright 
of promiee. The hand of Provl 
removing some of the older 
from our midst, but is 'also hr 
new onea to All their places.

I M PORTBRS OF ___  —__ _

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

it
on, Victoria, an-l Medawea 

aa quarterly meeting;
De Bert, N. H,......
dprtaghdk, N. 4.,
First Hillsborough

of tI I.ERK Car
and full 

lienee is 
members

Report of Lunenburg District Meeting.

Now Canada is a substantial far ning 
community, about twelve miles above 
Bridgewater, on the La Have river. It 
was the privilege of the Lunenburg 
County District Meeting to be greeted 
by good congregation! on the 7th inst, in 
this settlement. The Baptists here arc 
made of good material, and, judging from 
their number* and genuine zeal, we can 
but predict that they shall some day be 
come a church independent of the New 
Germ my field, to which they cow belong. 
Bro. Saunders, of Acadia, is spending his 
vacation with this field and adjacent 
section*, and the рзоріе »гз expectant 
of much good. Pastor Raymond holds 
the highest respect and love of all the 
community. Tue church was filled on 
the evening of the 7th to listen to ad- 
drcsies by Pastors March and Corey on 
the “ Church 
New Testament church in a manner 
profitable to all, and the latte: gave some 
practical suggestions as to the relation 
of the church to the community. Wed 
netday's rain prevented the forenoon 
meeting, but in. the afternoon work wat 
resumed for a short time. During the 
session the services of a more spiritual 
nature were very inspiring. All came 
away «feeling that wo had met a wholo- 
soulod Baptist people. It was no small 
pleaiure for us to greet our Sister Madir, 
now approaching UJ years, wtio is known 
to many people of the provinces through 
Dr. Bill's “History of the Baptists." She 
is the only surviving member of the host 
of the so called “Joshua," mentioned as 
having walked from this Southern shore 
to Wolfville to attend the association 
which holda such important relations to 
the establishment of our institutions at 
Horton. A collection of four dollars and 
fifty-three cents wm taken for the Con
vention Fund.

The next session will be held in Tan- 
oook on the second Tuesday in August.

C. W. Coskt, Seoy.

Stories of the Land of E vangel'n >," 
by Grace Dean McLeod. $1.25. Baptist 
Book Room.

’ V- S» >1» SO* 'ІЧГІ.ІЧ or —
411-11 ««I I'liwillow. < It.-eked (llii|hain« Frrnt li , nad other
■ rmi< > Drew littff*. They are away dewa lit price.
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Cl. K. D*i

Upper MietB*M, N. B., July 17.
P.S.—The amount seed і ted І0 the 

Avonport Union Sun lay echooi for 
foivifn missions in Isslisuie should hare 
bee

n T. Kenrro*.
Bro. Geo. W. Freeman, cleik of ihe 

church, writes : “ It iv. P. F. Murray, no# 
in hi« 83rd year, baptized ten on Sib 
bath, July 5tb, and on the 12th three 
others. The nght hand ol fellov 
ami welcome lo the church 
Bro. A. T. Kem 
the summer w
ance. God is biesning his earn# 
and a quiet work of grace i* still in pro
grès!. We hope nnd ptay that our tro. 
may settle with u«, and take the pastoi ■ 
ate now ex ten led to him."

W. IC. МО-няіЖ'В’ДІІГ Sc CO.,
38 WATER ST,, WINDSOR, N. S.
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too Sexual srerex of 
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restoring "LORTJncKiii 
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initKc.fLAniTixa and 
аиргвкмюха.
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b!e t

t5L! PIANOS, ORGANS
■Oaio.—I arrived 

the tiret Saturday
pleased with the manner in which I was 
roceivcd by the people on the Sabbath. 
Bra Siubbert, wbo has been the pustor 
of this church for over three years, has 
been prevented from active work lor 
about eight mouths through eioknrss. 
Notwithstanding thia severe drawback, 
the chur-ch Las sue-eedetl in keeping up 
the prayer meetings. So when 1 com
menced wo. k, instead of finding the peo
ple spiritually dead, 1 had the very great 
pleasure of uniting my eQ »rta with quite 
a large number of earnest, active, work 

t, the seed

in the above place on 
in J une, and waa much SEWING MACHINES.f WARN PIANO A

aol-J
V WOOOSTOÇ* O*JJ

116 4118 GRANVILLE STREET.
ЙТ B.ha. T.IPAX

Tki ri-HoiK, : ;<The former described a
IjL HALL’S BOOS STORE, Fredericton.

23u^FTTST. H-Y-MlSTA-ruS
КАШМТН saioGi, ііївклкіьч, I'li'i.ii. < vime.

<»G4I»KL ІШИМ.
Headquarters for School Rooks, Sheet J(usle and 51tisi<- Hook*.

EVERY MAN Who fin.I*l-.l« теплі ?r/-
hiS phyeSu lowers fl*Rgl"»R.Bhoul<l take t!ie»o 
Till*. They will restore ilia lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN aStSMSS:
pressions and irrcgularitic*. winch inevitably 
entail sickness wben nofiloctcd.

VIIIIMIÎ MEM should take these Pill*. TUUnU ■Ere They will cure till) re
sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen too

YOUNG WOMEN $5ff йї.аЖі
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or wlil bo «ont upSn 
receipt of price (60c. per box), by addressing

TUE DR WILLIAMS' ME It. CO.
BroekvilU, Ont

ГЙ® 
' h hatienu. In lact 

by tboir tailhlul and bel 
already bearing iVuit to the uonor 
glory ut God. t>h Sunday, July 12to, we 
gathered at the river side and witnessed 

baptism of nin 
Bro. Bishop kindly 
end is not yet ; there are 
and finding і hrist, and in 
we hope to bb abl

P ÿ

«S SURPRISE'gnu
the us conveits. 

But the

:pdrt as many 
A. F. Baker.

tu Wkst, N. В—Four spe- 
followed the dedication of 

the new meeting house (a report of 
which appears in another columb), and 
were crowned with a rich blessing. In 
one of them the Building Committee pre
sented their report, which was highly 
satisfactory, and the thsnks of the ohuroh 
was voted. This church has resolved to 
have Bro. Crabbe come to them fort
nightly. The prospects for progress 
were never brighter in all the history of 
the ohuroh than now. I baptized one on 
last Lord's day morning and gave the 
hand of fellowship to two, and the Lord's 
Supper was observed tor the first time in 
the new sanctuary. Several young men 
are a*king far the prayers of God’a peo
ple. and will doobUeis ere long become 
decided Christians. On last Lord’s day

e jiyous 
officiated

the near

AND you will never regret It Once 
^ /Л used and you will bo wedded to Its 
use. Why? Because It la a

LmLK Sou
cial services s

.Cures BIUOUS//ESS. 

USSsaCures BILIOUSNESSL 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

Si URE IAUIMDRY COAP
free from adulterations. You can use It cn 
wash day without boiling, scalding, or hard 
rubbing, by following the directions on th« 
wrapper. You can use It everywhere avoap 

used, with the best possible results. Will 
not your work glide along more easily If you uee 
“SURPRISE**? We think so.

m
Direct Proof.

Rnis. I wo* troubled lor five 
yoers with Liver Complaint. 
I need a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and X 
was getting won* all toe Him 
until 1 tried Burdock Blood 
luttera. After taking 
bottler! am now well. I 
also recommend it for the <
■‘“teT. D*,oo.,

He wkit.-u.., Oefc

REGULATES
THE

UVER. THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFG. CO..

JULY 22Л 22
Dedication of the Baptist Church at 

Ljttleten, South Esh.
mely oulti - 
teen acres,

cent raina 
oapecteof

A little more than two years ago I 
apent a few daya at Lyttleton, South Esk, 
and, Impressed with the great need of a 
place of worship for the community, I 
urged the people to make arrangement* 
for building. They promptly acted upon 
my advice. A building committee was 
then appointed, who have nobly accom
plished the work intrusted to them. The 
building ha* been completed, and is 
centrally and pleasantly located on the 
south side of the river. It is 26 feet by 
32, with 15 feet poets, capable of seating 
about two hundred people—a neat, com
fortable and respectable etruoture, a 
credit to all concerned. The workman- 
ahip was chiefly done by Mr. W. W. 
Tozir, and has a chaste and aubetantial

m Friday, 
laaembling 
ion ; would 
vith them, 
te in the
iting house 
e following
aril
Fallaou.

iry. )

pt lO.witb 
additional appearance.

The dedication services took place last 
Lord^tflay, July 5. A large congregation, 
taxing the new building to ita utmost 
capacity, came together at half-pU^ lpn,

, when Rev. J. Ê. Hopper, Dujjfr 
preached an excellent sermon JSbm 1 
Chron. 16 : 29. in which he shewed most 
clearly and forcibly the true object and 
character of acceptable worship. At the 

^ close of the serлон the chairman of the 
Building Committee—las. Somers, Esq., 
—was asked to make a statement of the 
financial condition of the building, and, 
in responding, informed the audience 
that the sum of $150 would remnve the 
entire indebtedness. It was proposed 
to lift this incumbrance before offering 
the dedicatory prayer, and so 'offer the 
house to Goiand His service free of debt. 
The audience heartily responded, and in 
a few minutes the amount required, and 
more, was paid over and pledged. The 
dedicatory prayer waa then offered, and 
the presence of the Moat High seemed 
to be in the new sanctuary.

In the afternoon another large audi 
ence assembled, and another gracious 
service was er j lyed, in which the writer 
of this notice addressed the congregation 
from Rom. 12: 1. Subject, “ Perronal 
Consecration." In this service,and also 
in the morning service, Riv. J. D. Mur
ray, Presbyterian minister, was present 
and took a prominent part in the wor
ship, and his présence and co-operation 
were highly appreciated. In the evening 
Mr. Crabb, licentiate, preached on the 
tireatSalvation, nnd in the social worship, 

v^that followed several gave testimony o! 
the Lord’a power to save ami some re
quested prayer. The singing, led by Mr. 
Wm. Вощег», with Misa Addle Homera 
presiding at the organ, waa spirited and 
good and contributed much to Цу» inter
est of the services of the day—services 
that will long be remembered with 
peculiar interest by the people of-this 
romantic and beautiful settlement in 
the valley of the Little South-weat.

Marked progress has, been made by 
thia community since my viait of two 
years ago. Noticeable in this respect 1 
may mention the new bridge aoroes the 
L. 8. W. river, which ia a great boon to 
the neighborhood, and a wise expendi
ture by the government of the province. 
Thia ia a fine bridge, substantially built, 
and n fleets much credit upon the con
tractor, Deacon Elisha Somers. Much 
credit ia due Jarnee Somera, Esq , for the 
active interest he has taken in the 
material welfare of the community. The 
bridge is largely due to his influence and 
enterprise, and the place of worship 

described would scarcel/hhave 
been in existence but for his prudent 
and persevering efforts.
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Ordination Services.
tion which 
t, we wish to UlLLSUORO, X. !L

A council met with the 2od Hillsboro 
church, July 13, at 2.30 p. m., to con- 
eider the advisability of ordaining to tho 
Gospel ministry Bro. I. B. Colwell. The 
council coneicted of the following de.’e 
gates: Hillsboro let—Rev. W. Camp, H. 
A. Steve*; H die boro 2d—Enoch Daweon, 
Joshua Jonah, Abram McFarlano, Simon 
Steevee; Hillsboro i’.rd—J. Woodworth; 
Hillsboro 4th — A. D. Jonah, Muses 
Osborn ; Elgin let—Rev.S. W. Kierstead; 
Elgin 2nd—Rev. W. W. Corey, Wm. 
Prosser ; Hopewell—Rev. W. McGregor ; 
Caledonia—\V. Wilbur, J. W. Stewart; 
Coverdule let*—W. Ricker; Coverdale 2nd 
—J. W. Itugere ; Valley—Rov.S. H 
wall, В. A., B. A. Steevee ;

at the June 
at the July 
delegatee to 
it of вате to

■4

ace of abode 
nvention. 
o send more

;e to provide 
and mother- 
on here, we

>ose".b'e, pro- 
igates whose 
e the 5th of

) outside en- 
re unable to 
, we will fur- 

hotels, 
demand, 

ovtiions for

Harvey—Rev. 
C. E. Baker; Moncton-Rev. W. B. Hin
son, James Doyle ; Tetitcodiao—Rev. G. 
W. Schurman. Revs. Michael Gross, J. 
E. Fillmore, Bro. Milton Addison and 
Rev. B. N. Hughes were invited to seats 
in the oouooil. The council was formed 
by appointing Rev. S. W. Keirstead, 
chairman,and U.W. Schurman, secretary. 
Aftçr Bro. Colwell gave a étalement of 
his conversion and call to the ministry, 
pastor W. B. Hinson, (who had been 
unanimously chosen) proceeded to- 
question him on his (Colwell's) views of 
Christian doctrine.

As soon as the examination was ended 
Bro. Colwell retired, and the following 
resolution was moved 
Baker, seconded by Rev. W. McGregor : 
“Having listened, with great sstisfaotion, 
to Bro. I. B. Colwell's statement of his 
conversion, call to the mini.try and 
views of Christian doctrine, we proceed 
to his ordination." The resolution 
adopted. The committee appointed to 
make arrangements for ordination ser-

5

th W. M. A. 
Mrs Snow, 

m all correa-
ed.
onsibili‘af for

irch Clerk.

ton Route.
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by Rev. Ç. E.

vice reported as follows : Preliminaries,
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INTERNATIONAL S. S. Co.more considerste concerning fellow 
drivers than they are thoughtful about 

lives and limbs of pedestrians. All 
their attention is given to the roadway : 
pedestrians must look out for themselves 
or get run over. That is why eo many of 
the London police are engaged solely in 
attending to street traffic. Yet with all 
their vigilance more accidents occur in 
Ixmdon, proportionately, than else 

vers are polite and 
ither. If an obs 

v. » horse, or . 
ed suddenl1

London on Wheels.

.Ж
(jiticura

found the death notice of some friend, 
but her face said ‘no!' and a second 
look convinced me that she was reading 
the sermon.

‘•Emma, you can't think what a strange 
feeling came over me. My old, discard 
ed paper such a prza to some one else! 
I tried to read again, but Mrs. Eaton's 
face kept coming between me and the 
book, and 1 was glad when John came in 
for hia dinner, of which, to his astonish

AT THE BEAI Tl FI L «ATE. JULY 22dm
the

A
A BOV K OROVKD, ON TUB OROUNP, AND UNDER 

O ROUND.
sat at the Beautiful Gate,
Whose beauty I did not see—

A cripple accursed by fate,
What was the temple to me ?

worshippers passed me by, 
And tossed me a scanty dole ;

1 must beg for their alms, or die— 
But it vexed my impotent soul.

1 VV
THE SHADOW AS

Meek and sweet in tb 
Drinking the cool a 

Lifting to heaven toil 
Seeing H a Fe

Oasing from trestle a 
To the Kingdom

DAILY TRIPS
How the five millions of people in Lon

don " get about " to their dail 
homes is

(Eaeepl Basdsf.}

lions and 
who have not 
■о 1 have gall 
which will throw

tha*. besides the 
lions, like the E 
Midland,
thirty railway stations within the me 
tropolis, and the underground lines alone 

annually one hundred and twenty 
ullions of passengers. The under 

. roads have been in existe 
than a quarter of a century, and are 
to answer the purpoee admirably 

mg the overground trafflo. They 
are convenient, cheap and comparatively 
quick ; but decidedly unpleasant, If not 
positively unhealthy. Although the en 
gines consume their own smoke, it is im 
possible to keep pure the air in the tun 
nets, and you usually emerge from them 
with a headache.

of Londoners, who go direct 
from home to business, seldom get into 

derground train. There are many 
overground lines built on brick arches 
which go to the suburbs, where rents 
low ; for every Englishman must hav 
own house, no matter hoi 
he regards as his “ 
are quick and cheap, and you a 

.with ample light aud good air—at least 
as good as you can get in foggy, smoky 
London.

On all roads, whether on trunk lines, 
on local overground or underground 
lines, there are first, second and third-, 
class care, or “carriages." as they call 
them. Even some ( 
from the trunk line 
compartments 
Englishman is • 
he rides.

There is a great difference in the rates, 
and on a long journey it is worth consid
eration. First class fare is almost double 
that of third class. Second class is 
neither one thing nor the other, 
some linos it has been abolished.

By the way, the custom of locking pas 
sengers in the car has been abolished on 
most roads. So many accidents resulted 
from this custom that it is not general 
now, but Englishmen are alow to make 
changes; they are too conservative, 
are not .given to adopt ideas of 
people, if <wen they are good ideas 
They continue in their own alow, poky 
way. If it is English that is enough.

The same may be said in regard to 
giving checks for baggage. You do oc 
casionally get a paper check on receipt 
fos baggage on a continental railway, but 
in England seldom or never. Still a piece 
of baggage is seldom lost on an English 
railway. It gets to its proper destina 

і at last, but it seems to be more by 
ood luck than by good management 
sggage or “ luggage," as they term it, 
oes astray sometimes, but on the other 

em for tracing and finding 
t They have a “ lost lug

a mystery to those 
maoe the subject a study, 
athered some information 

ie light 
ith

The
OHANGE QF TIME.rU’KKY HK IN AND SCALP DIHEASE, 

JC# whether torturing, ill«fleuring. Itching, 
burning, bleeding, scaly, erupted, pimply, or 
blotchy, with loseoMinfr, Гтпі pimples to the 
most distressing enemas, and every liumornf 
the blood, whether simple, вегоГиІоин, heredi
tary, Is rpeodllv, permanently, and economi
cally cured by the CtrriCVitA Ккмжшаа.con
sisting of Cvtk'vra, the great HE In Cure, 
CUTiCURA Hoai\ nn exquisite Hkln Purifier 
sod BeaullBer, and Cuticuka U> 
the new Blood Purifier imd grentestofllnmor 
Remedies, when the best physicians and all 
other remedies fall. Thousands of grateful 
testimonials attest tlielr wonderful and un
failing efficacy.

Hold everywhere. Price, COTirrn*. 76c. ; 
Hoav, 85c. ; HaaoLVgNT, $1.60. Prepared by 
Putter Drug A Chemical Corpuraeimi, Boston.

He ml lor “ How to Cure HE In Diseases.»
49*Pimples, blackheads,chapped and oilyina 
4ИГ* sEfn prevented ЬуСігтгСОЖА Soar. *SR 
W KiteuIIIalum, Kidney Гаї ne, and 
X* A Weakness relieved In one minute by
'Iw^Cuticura Anti-Pain PLautkk. Hoc.

on, proportions 
Ixmdon dri
to each other. If an obtlrup- 

ars in front of a horse, or if for 
ion he is obliged suddenly to slow 

up, the driver will immediately notify the 
driver in the rear by bolding out hori
zontally hie left arm ; and this aign ii 
passed down from one driver to another 
until the very end of the line of blocked 
vehicles is reached.

The two thousand omnibuses keep cm 
right or nine thousand horses, 

irof miles run annually by the 
is five and a half millions# and 

r carried not lees

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.on it.
the statement 

rge terminal 
Square and 
our bundrec

whealittl 
■tart out w „

there are 1

' civil loFor, lame from my mother’s womb, 
Day after day 1 bad lain,

Through seasons of blight and bloom, 
Through веавопв of sun and rain ; 

And my heart was bitter with hate 
Oi all things under the sun,

TilIXt, length, at the Beautiful 
The'grace of mÿ life was wor

very
tion appe 
any reaao:

щепі, be found no sign.
'“Hia entrance roused Mrs. Eaton. She 

looked at the clocks» though she could 
not believe the story it told, amiled and 
blushed as she saw John’s look,.and 

mg : ‘You shan’t wait long, 
gan to get dinner. As 1 
er it seemed as though she 

had caught new life from something.
“ After getting ready for dinner, per 

haps it was fancy, but I thought he bur 
neu, John picket up the paper and was 
so absorl-ed in its contents that his 
mother called him twice to dinner before 
he heard her.

“ When he ca 
after dinner 1 
disappointed look when 
mother read і

eta-
the X10MMKNC1NG MONDAT. June 2hW, IMl, 

Iv and until Heptember Pith, one of the 
Steams re of tbls Company will leave

ST. JOHN
і >h. Jesus, l-ord ! we 

і ih, Mary’s Son, we
sprang up, say; 
John 1' and be 
halt watched he

We know what metes 
Bore, when it paint. 

And the purple of ni 
The hyssop lo

lie crown which tl

ground 

of relievi

Oh ! bow shall I tell of this grace, 
That, sweet as the dew of heaven 

in a desert place, 
ike mo was given ?

Him

BOSTON,ployed fight or___ _ ..
The number of c 
omnibuses
the number of passenger 
than forty eight millions.

There are rules which control 
omnibuses, and these it is a du 
police to strictly enforce. A 
censed and allowed to carry onl 
passengers, and this license or 
be posted on a conspicuous part of the ve
hicle. The majority are •• licensed to 
carry twenty-six passengers ; twelve in 
side and fourteen outside.”

In IH90 the Lindon police force num 
thirteen thousand eight hundred 

m, not counting the nine 
two officers who form espec

ial organisation in what is termed “ the 
city." A considerable part of the time 
and attention of the city police is devoted 
to governing street traffic. Policemen 
will watch and follow a ’bus for several 
blocks if they think it contains more pas
sengers than the law allows. When they 
are assured that this is the case they will 
go to a magistrate and lay a complaint, 
and then woe betide the poor driver or 
conductor who disregarded the law.

Everybody who visited London knows 
that the best way of seeing the city is 
from the top a ’bus. Get a front seat 
next to the driver, band him a tip in the 
shape of a sixpence and ask him a few 
questions. You will find that he is intel
ligent, well-informed on every-day sub 
jecte, quick-witted and a judge of human 
nature.

I n 
had 1 
’bus.

Dropped down 
To a wretch 1 

“ Silver and gold " (one saitb)
“ I have none ; but in the name 

esus of Nazsreth, 
se up and walk, u lame !"

h**r
made a vision of 
the censer, with і 

and myrrh,
It lay on the wall li

But now Thou art

Behind t 
And the

win, is won I
Е</іг(н Arnold; in The

<ndAS FOLLOWS :

Of J. 
Ki

London 
ty of the 
’bus is li 

ly so many 
limit must

ST. JOHN, Monday, 7.2» a m., a o<l East port 
at uoon, Bouton direct.

•• Tu «en a v.7.26 a. ni., and Влятеонг
at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with Bouton A Maine R. It.train, 
due In Boston st 11.10 a. in.

:ame into the house again 
could not help seeing bis 

he found his 
ing the paper. Before eh» 

uld see it 1 held up my Sunday-school 
k and asked him if he wouldn’t like

was the most bashful mortal I 
w. but the prospect of reading 

that book was too delightful to let slip, 
and his ‘ Yes, very much,’ wts decidedly 
prompt.

“ The reach had to take care of itself 
until the girls came home from school. 
They came in breathless with haste with

wonderful

THE OWEN

ELECTRIC BELT
walked—I sprang 
se to meet the fray,

And 1 rose —I 
As a war bor

And the walls of the temple rang 
To tbo glory of Christ that day 

For I praised the Lord as 1 went,
Ana the people from far and near 

1L| Stood round in a great astonishment, 
'w- The about of my joy to hear.

M llliona WunNERtiAY, 7.25 a.m., and 
port at noon, Bo.ton direct. 

Tiii’Rmdav, 7.2ft a. m , and Ka-t- 
pokt at noon, Bovtoa direct. 
Fkidav. 7.25 a. m., and В ічтгонт 
at noon, to Portland, .-oimectlng 
with Motion A Maine R. R. train, 
due In Boston at 11 10 a. m.

ho light of
n”<L“ He

AND APPLIANCE CO.hû e beet thatIn l 
redw small, which 

’ These trains 
are blessed

be HEAD OFFICE, • CHICAGO, ILL.
I ■corpora led June 17,1MN7, with a cash 

capital of $00,000.

and fifty im 
hundred and

mille."“ For two-scoie years." they said,
'•This cripple, early and late, 

lias begged for.his daily bread,
< Uitaide the Beautiful Gate ;

And never has stood upright 
Till now—at the sound of a name- 

And here, in o 
He walk

Yea— I walk, that was lame ;
I see, that was blind of soul ;

truly Thy precious r 
O Saviour ! that makes rue 

now let tho truth be shown 
rough a mightier voice than mine, 
the only name under heaven knov 

Thine :

Hatvbdat, 7.2) a m.. and Baht- 
port nt noon, BOeton direct.

THE HThrough Or»l and second class Tickets can 
be purchased and Baggage 
from all booking stations of 
on board steamer “Cl 
tween Bt. John. Dlgby 
Freight billed through

checked through 
all railways, and 

ty ol Montlcello '• t»e- 
and Annapolis. Also, 
at extremely low rates.

№ Power of a Child' 
An illustration of tl 

a child's imagination 
conduct ia given a 
Vincent's book called 
Life. A par 
this faculty 
rather than

news that Mr. Foe 
irora Sheridan, was to preach at 
school house that evening.

“ Emma," you nevet sa# such rejoicin 
over tin- |.ronpf*ct of hearing a sermo 
1 couldn't understand the delight, for 
knew the horses were all gone with 
father and Mr. Eaton, so if they went 
they must walk the two and a half 
□files and back on a road that passed 
over the mountains (for the school house 
was m the next valley) and was only a 
trail in some places. There was not 

the prospect of a starlight night, 
guess 1 showed my astonishment, 

for Mrs.! inton said : ‘Miss Mason, Mr. 
Eaton and 1 came here ten years ago, 
and this is the first tithe, to my know
ledge, that there has been a mini 
preach within thirty miles of here. 
Lena and Daisy never heard a sermon in 
all their lives, but John persists that he 
remembers going to church and Sun 
school in the East. Can't 
stand our delight 
I thought that pa 
have a sermon
with

£ ter,
the

hern so lame !"
C. E. LABCHLER,

Agent bt. John, N. B.
ages,

stations also 
erent classes; your 
rticular with whom

ley
that ply eat who і 

in the 
resorting 

І ia wise,indeed : 
There was a reatlei 

years ago now, who li 
house,- He had the 
world to be there. H 
stand that part of і 
from the liberties of a 
in the habit of taking 
“authorities " of the! 
an active presence an 
He must always be “< 
/led us to account for 
child. Perhaps it w 
some remote llug 
Even at the table he i 
the playroom, and i 
surrounded by dolls a 
blocks. The eating, I 
likely to be beany an 
and candy found a 
He would ask. for 01 
and if the reluctant 
indulgent mother bad 
he would have con tin 
cake. “Toys and oak 
the alluring aadalmo 
talions of the youngal 
an experiment. We 
imagination in diapen 
yet keeping the boy < 

One day when Um 
companionship and dii 
took a thin slice of bi

cut it into thin strip 
of wood, and with the 
house on his

taken apart 
he said. “1

would rat a village at 
went down, and ms 
•choolhouse, railway 
A locomotive, which 

pof lightly h 
an upright bread si

: B. A. WALDRON,Gei^r^Ageot,It is for diff J. В. COYLE. 
Manager Portland.

And
Th

That »!71 King Street Weft, • Toronto, Ont
•. O. PATTERSON, Manager 1er Canada.

Dr. A. Owen, after years of experiment and 
study, has given to the world an Electric Belt 
that has no equal In this or any other coun
try. Fully covered by patenta.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*90. Winter Arrangement *91.

Whereby we are saved, ia
— .Vary Bradley, in S. S. Timet.

Iі
!

“ I
Hleshlngs In a .New Light. r\N AND AFTER MONDAY, 3Ub NOV EM • 

W BBR I860, the Tralnsof this Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows :

Trains will leave Saint Jobs,
Day Express for Halifax A Campbellton, 7.11 
Accommodation for Point da Cnene,.... I0.se
Fast express for Halifax,............................... IS.®
Express for Sussex...........................................  ЇМО i
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal,, 1AM

BHEtUTHBBY CABO CARVKB. (•member a ve 
ast year on th 

These 'buses s

ery interesting ride I 
e top of a " Kilburn " 

from Victoria 
station, and run west toKilbure through 
some very beautiful thoroughfares, in 
which reside many titled people 
prominent members of Lon do:

In Grosvenor place, soon after starting 
from the station, the driver will point 
out, for instance, the residences of the 
Dukes of Northumberland, Grafton and 
I ortland ; that of the Earl of Scarbo
rough, at No. 1 Grosvenor place ; the 

Sir Edward 
ht Hon.

Is found wherever man Is found, and It does 
not respect age, sex, color, rank or occupation.

Medical science has utterly Called to afford 
relief In rheumatic oases. Although elec
tricity has only been In use as a remedial 
agent for a few years.lt has cured more cases 
er Rheumatism than all ot

our treatment Is a mild, continuous gal
vanic current, as generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be applied 
directly to the affboted parte.

tart
for the ChristIt was the nlight for the Chriatiap- 

tmg ; the few young 
posed it were all in their 
eader bud just risen to 

the door

Endeavor 
people who
seats, and[tbe leader had jua 
commence the meeting when 
was opened and a young lady of about 
seventeen entered.

There was a look of 
light on all faces when 
new comer was Cora Maso 
a general favorite, 
time that she had 
meetings. To all their invitations to join 
them she had given a laughing but de
cided refusal.

Many earnest prayers had been offered, 
that she might become one in heart with 
them, but when she left the village three

land in :

They

I j.j means com- A parlor oar runs each way on express 
trains leaving BL. John at 7.10 o’clock and 
Halifax at7.15o'clock. Passengers from Bt. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave 81 John 
at 1A66, and take sleeping oars at Moncton.

John for Que 
lay at 16.56 o’ch 
arriving at Montreal ai

and someyou under 
little better ?

paper was a feast, but to 
added to it crowds the day 

good things ' 
tried to put 

but it was no 
“And I don 
“You

and her daughter and 
a mile further up the valley.

“1 decided to go with them, for 1 
couldn't think of staying alone, and it 
was impossible for me to even think of 
keeping anyone at home with me. Mrs.
Eaton and John both took a lantern, and
Mrs. Cranes son had due, so there was a ____ ,
little light and I got along nicely. When They are very particular as to the quan- 

■ight of the school house it. tity of baggage. Each passenger is al- 
was pitohdsrk, but by the light of the lowed so many pounds. At every station 
lanterna we could see that !".• were not there is an official 
the first. eye on the porte

and at the slightest suapit 
ht the official will orde 

which

S
surprise and de- 
they* saw that the 
ion ; for she waa 

and this was the first 
come to one of their

The train leaving BL 
Montreal on Baturd 
run to destination,
18.06 Sunday evening.

T relue will Arrive et Bale! John,
Express,from'Sussex,..................................... 8.®
Fast express from Quebec A Montreal

(Monday eXcepted),.... .............................. AW
modal!on from Point du Cheue,. 12.M

Day expreee from Halifax............................. 1AM
Fast express from Halifax,..................... 22.®

f the Intercolonial Railway to 
bee are lighted 
■team from the

“I myself ip her place, 
Iisep I couldn't do it?’ 
t wonder,” broke in Emma, 

would have found it herder if 
heard Mrs. Crane talk when she 

son came from

The Owen Electric Belt Is par excellence 
the woman's friend, for Its merit# are equal 
as a preventive and curative for the many 
troubles peculiar to her sex. It la nature's
° T)im following are among the dleeaeeecured 
by the uee of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS: 
Rheumatism Diseases of the Chest
Neurslgls Spermatorrhea
Dyspepsia I m potency
Sciatica Sexual Exh
Lumbago Paralysis
General Debility Spinel Diseases
Liver Complaint Nervous Complaints
Kidney Disease Urinary Dleeaeee
Female Complaints General Ill-Health '

1 Mwager lAdy de Rothschild; Sir 
Cecil Guinness ; that of the Rig 
William U. Smith, the newspaper man ;

umber of members 
r less well-known.

her
vail also the homes of » n 

of parliament, more or 
The 'bus goes a abort distance through 

Piccadilly and passes the residences of 
Baron Ferdinand Rothschild, Lord Roths
child, the Duka of Wellington and the 
Duke of Hamilton, in Hamilton place, 

Then it turns into one of London's 
toe ratio streets, і 
Hyde Park), where

fi SUHtlon
and from Montreal and Quel 
by electricity, mid heated by 
locomotive. '
^AU Trains

ray sometimes 
d, the ayst 
і excellen 

gage " department

u before with her 
g to examine some

there was no sign that their prayers 
had been heard. She bad only returned 
that day, and now this very first 
she was with them. Did .it m 
their prayers were answered ?

They bad not long to wait for an 
answer to their silent question, for Cora 
soon rose with beaming face and said, 
in a voice whose every accent 
“Christ baa taken me into II is 
Pray for mb that I may < 
that 1 am His child, and

He gives me to do 1 may do it 
faithfully."

Many were the words of welcome that 
Cora received after the meeti 
but, to her, "Emma Fenn's

it is
principal eta- are run by Eastern Standard

CHALLENGE.І thin enamelD. POTTINOEK.
Chief Superintendent 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. &,
2ith November, 18W.

We challenge the world to show an Electric 
Belt where the current 1» under the control of 
the nattent as completely sa this. We can 
use the same belt on an Infant that we use on 
a giant by simply reducing the number of 
cells. The ordlnsrvbelts are not so.

We always LmA and Never Follow.
Other belts hav* been In the market for five 

and ten years longer, but to-day there are 
more Owen Belts manufactured and sold 
than alt other makes combined. The people
want the bet AND AFTER MONDAY,
Lht‘l^?\rînlBgrmm^«-Yn1feNKRe ^ 2lth NOV., i860, Trains will run dally 

voue DIBEAHE8 please Inclose BIX (6) (Sunday excepted) as foUows:
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue. LEAVE Yarmouth 7.16 a. m. and AW p. m

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.
Trains ary run on Eastern Htandard lime. 
Connexion*—At Dlgby dally wltn steamer 

Evangeline, to and from Annapolis, Halifax, 
and stations on the W and A. Railway ; and 
Nova Beotia Central Railway with steamer 
MONT1CBLLO, to and from Bt. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Hatnrday.

At Yarmouth, with steamer Yarmouth, for 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday even 
lng ; and from Boston every Wednesday and 
Saturday morning. With Hinge dally (Hun 
day excepted) to and from Barringtm, Shel
burne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 138 
Hollis street, Halifax, and the principal sta
tions on the Windsor and Annapolis Hallway.

J.BR1UNKLL, 
Gen. HupL

residee the 
the Marquis of 

Alfred

Lord Groevenor, cousin to the 
and the Duke of 

The duke's w 
і miles of vali 

and the ad jacent districts, 
і no better way of seeing Lon 
from the top of a 'bus if you 

to an old wide-awake 
few pennies.

most am 
(alongside
Duchess ol Somerset,.
ILondonderry, Ix>rd Brassey, 
Rothschild, Dudley, the
Duke of ivestminster, 
Westminster him self, 
it untold, and 
land in this

I'lste. 

and conn

who keeps a .sharp 
re who handle trunks, 

cion of over 
r a trunk on 

all the stations are

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRAN9EMENT.

" I heard water rushing over stones, 
and they told me that the school house 
wsi on the other side of the creek. 
Emma, my heart just stood still when 1 
found bow I'd got to cross that creek I 

4 logs close togethei, 
from bank to bank, with 
a rail. I stood still and

house." *Tbi
the scales, with 
supplied.

There are strong racks in every car 
for light luggage, but a great dealoi what 
we should term heavy baggage finds its 

the racks and under the seats.
1 with an extraordinary 

meats. They carry 
і portmanteaus reeetn 

bling a good s zed trunk—all because no 
checks are given. Everybody wants to 
keep his luggage in hand or in sight.

There is a prominent sign posted in 
some of the large stations to this ellect :
1 Any porter who is discovered accepting 
a fee will be instantly dismissedv" And 
you can't get your trunk moved an inch' 
without dropping a few copper 
porter's hands. The fee system 
everywhere, from the station in a 

o furnishes information to the uni 
formed pot ter who whistles for a “ four 
wheeler*' or hansom, 
the door of the toilet 
locked by dropping i 
But this is a better 

в st stations

was ,|oy :

ever remember 
that whatever

ealth
he owns

There were tw 
thrown across 
out a sign <>f 
looked at them.
. "Mrs. Eaton saw my 
sternation and slipped 
mine, took the Іап' 
hand and said 
voice: ‘Now, Miss Mason, hold right on 
to me just as tight as you please, it isn't 
a mite more than twenty two feet. We'll 

• over all right before you know it!'
“ Emma, it was just horrid ' 1 can see 

that rushing water now. I thought we 
should never get over, and after we got 

r 1 trembled at the thought of going

Tbere is 
don than small stri

Englishmen travel 
quantity of impedi 
large satchels, also

driver, and the «
-M. 1\, in Ho

closed,

re precious than any other, for 
byhood they had been like 

Cora had at times 
rier separating them since 

with the church a few

І"8 ly approach the ' 
putt and wbisc.tr, pro. 
uel" itself,'would dies j 
oaainp- more be su til 
a ted tunnel before. A 
in and disappeared, 
of bread would be 
• ours* of a meal l«An

look of utter con
ker arm throu 

tern in her ot„ 
in the most cheerful

71 Kleg yeet. Toronto, Oet.
Mention this paper.were more 

from ba! 
sisters, although 
an invisible barri

before.
іеу two sat together the next day 
uud the harrier wholly vanished, 

: “ Now Cora, sis

— Mr. W. Pemberton, editor of Delhi 
Heporter, says “ he considers R. В, B. the 
best medicine out."

felt

Chaloner’s PreparationsEmma un 
, months

CHAI/ONER’B POOR MAN'S COUGH 
HYKIII’; WORM LOZENGBB; TONIC EX
TRACT. for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Ac.

Г1ІЛ IjONKR'H BTOVE VARNIHlf; FURNI
TURE POLISH: GOLD PAINT; EYE 
OINTMENT; ITCH OINTMENT; PILE 
OINTMENT; AMTIBILÏOUB PILLS.

CHALONER'H IMPROVED DIACHYT 
• boon to farmers end others.

Hoped In.
the policy і 

the luiamnalion in iq 
meal palatable and I 
cake unntceesarv. Ol
the imagination !

and when Emma said : “ Now Cora, sis 
I'm longing to hear all about it," 

I eagerly: “And I've been
lUlph Peters was a bad 

ready to take offence an 
feelings

tempered boy, 
d to hurt the 

of others, but never willing lo 
forgive. Little Sammy Thompson used 
to beat him spelling, and he hated him

ter. I'll 
she replied eagerly 
longing to tell you,

prevails

"Mr. Foster's sermon wasn't any 
thing more = than ordinary, what 1 heard 
of it, but the sermon in the faces of the 

g rogation was the must powerful I 
r heard. They preached to me all 

the evening, and their words and faces 
preached all the way home.

"1 was so tired I was glad to go to bed 
soon as wo got home; but, Emma, 
re was no sleep for me. 1 saw Mrs. 

Eaton reading that old discarded paper . 
her intensely listening to the ser 

; 1 taw John's earnest lac» bending 
over the book, or heard him say 
' Mother, I've crossed to your aid 
we value over the creek to-night.’

" I saw Daisy’s delight over the ; 
day school paper that she found on 
table when it had dropped from my 

eager face aa she 
і her first sermon. It seemed 

ox though every face in the school house

Yarmouth, N. 8.tell."
“ You remember that

wh
for

All reliable articles, and have held tHelr 
place In nubile estimation for many years. 
My Gold Valut, however, Is new, and a super
ior article, price І бо. To be bail at Chaloner’s 
old aland, corner King and Germain, busi
ness now owned ап<Гcontrolled by B. Mo 
Diahmid, Esq.

day that you 
were here when 1 was planning what 
lovely times I’d have seeing the West, 

father warned me that he might 
go to some places where it wou 

be too rough to take me, and that 
might have some lonely day 
lovely ones

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM
120 GRANVILLE 8T.. HALIFAX. "
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The da* Ir ol 
ou have often bee 
lake a quarrel ?" 

I'll tell you bow on# o 
managed.

Dolly

gently ; but no ШІ 
tried, Dolly finally ш 
that she would soon ■

ny cases 
only Ull- 

a penny m the slot, 
arrangement than 

on the continent, 
ds guard, whom 
і are allowed to

As Sammy crossed the 
he always jumped over

mean as he could be, fixed a rope 
t when Saumiy tried to jump he

done Sammy did not come 
He went away with his 

to be gone three weeks. ' Before : 
the time was up Ralph's father sent him 
to Mr. Thompson's to pay for some 

Ralph was in a hurry and forgot 
all about his rope, tried tojump, tripped, 
and fell into the water ; bis face struck 
a stone and he get a scar that he will 
Carry till he dies. When the people 
hear-1 how it was, they didn't want to 
say that they were glad he was hurt ; 
but they did say tie/ were glad that it 
was he instead of Sammy.

Those who try to injure others gener 
ally get the worst of it. And if tWy do 
not, God sees it, and will surely punish 
them.— Christian (Juardian.

Y

uld Ralph,

would trip and 
day this wa* d<

But
<xii

J. OHALONE 
Dlgby, late o: st.

R.1

you must fee before you

fall water. The» as well as re au old woman в tan у never came t< 
plaire). Mai j il

l day
wiS.e l.mma nodded, and I ora continued ;

“ Father kept me with him, and 1 enjoy 
•ry minute for most two weeks, 
he found that there was one piece 

of land that he must see that would 
take him into a rough reg 
would 1-е obliged to stay over night ; 
probably two, and perhaps three nights, 
and camp out as "best he - oultl. h| 
course he couldn't lake me with him.

'•We were miles a way from a hotel.
Mis. Eaton, whose husband was going 
wall lather, said I might i/tay with them 
an-I welcome, if 1 could put up with 
their accommodations.'- Father wa- ory an 
lliaukful lo leave me, and 1 was thank “Ve 

, lui to be left with such pleasant looking my 
. ' people. They lived itr a small, rough ‘ 1 h 

? house, with jlluiost no conveniences, blit 
evei) thing was perfectly clean.

"Airs. Eaton bail three c.hil

cars are not needed ih the city. 
11 I/rndon streets are in as 

our < 'entrai 
thousand ban

aoms, four thousand four-wheelers end 
'two thousand omnibuses, so that you arn 

ged to walk on account of tho 
of cars. The four-wheeled cabs, 

or “growlers" as they term them, are 
dilapidated, uncomfortable vehicles, 
which lack new springe and are dlriy 
both inside and out. The horses and the 
drivers are old and superannuated; they 
have all seen better days in private car- 

hansom cabs. You never take

ily tWo persons. You 
if you have a trunk, 

gp.ng to catc 
better allow

condition for driving as o 
roads. There are eight

Park
K tward Llulef, of BL Peters, C. It., says :— 

"That his horse was badly torn by iv pitch
fork. One bottle of MINARD'H LINIMENT 
cured him-"

"Ob, what shall I do

“ Suppose you try t 
ma. “The need 

reelf in fre

ion where he

Sun- 
; the

not obit; 
absence in, seat you 

take the tongs 
a sharp word comes I 
snap the touga, uuthou 

Sor*-. niterward in 
see her friend. It i- 
an hour

IJvery Stablemen all over the Dominion 
tell our A senti that they would not bo with- 
oit MINA41VH LINIMENT for twice the

Henry M. Stanley 
David Livingstone 
Samuel Crowthei 
Henry Martyn 
James Chalmers 
Lady Missionaries In 

Foreign Lands 
Bishop Patterson 
John williams 
James Calvert

In Christ (Dr Gordon) 
Grace A Glory do 
Heavenly World 
Mary’s Alabaster Box 

• of Jesns Christ 
(Stalker) r 

Ko-Thah- tiyn (Karen

Rills from the Foun
tain (Newton)

Plain Talks abo 
Theatre 

May Christians dance 
Crisis of Missions

(Pierson)
Christian Secret о( 

Happy Life 
Grace and Truth 
Rosa's Wish 
The Grahams 
Ella and Marlon 
Aunt Allé 
Horace and May 
Mary Elliot 
Sydney Stuart 
Home Sunshine 
Huguenot Family 
Hen Hur
Cricket (by Hocking)- 
Hts Father do 
Dlek’s Fairy do 
Fox's Book of Martyrs- 
U or pel Stories 
First Steps
Pillar of Fire 
Throne of David 
Prince of House of

2 Pamphlets 
Guide to Disc

l-ook. I saw Inna's 
listened to

і
ight was stumped upon my 
■1 wai silently reproaching 

erse* from tho Bible fushed through 
mind and those wohis of Christ 

••men of Nineveh shall.rise up in 
nt with tin»

"ball condemn 
! I saw how I 
j bored blessing-*.

" i'lainer and plainer 1 began to see 
myself. My neglect for the Saviour 

! grew clearer and clearer. 1 lbought ami 
I lo«scd and tried to sleep, but it was me 

lens, thore was no peace or rest until 1 
knelt there In that Western cabin far 
away Irom'liome and friends, and gave 
myself to Christ and asked Him to for
give my past unthankfulnoss and to takq 
me into His service.

" The next -lay Was a wonderful day 
to me! It added much to my know 
ledge of the privations in many pioneer 

homes, and made, me more 
that 1 had been detained in 

one ol them. Mrs. Eaton will get 
paper every week now, and 1 shall keep 
strict watch for discarded Sunday school 
papers for Lena and Daisy, ami 1 hope 
that 1 may never forget to be thankful 
for my privileges."

“ Cora,” exclaimed Emma, 
send some papers too, 
brought me u lesson, you have made me 
see my blessings in a new light."

riena. it wa 
before Dolly's

jorie flew to 
tongs, en

і find fauV 
the hear

nages or 
a tour wheeler if 
party consists of 
must engage one 
but if you are 
boat, you had 
margin.

The Loudon cab seivice is the best and 
cheapest in the world. The writer says 
this, uotwithotanding that lie remem 
here that you can hire a cab in Key 
West# for a dime. But such cabs and 
such horses ! The fare in a hansom for a 
two-mile drive is one shilling (twenty live 
cents); by the hour,two-and six (sixty-two 
cents.) There are no such smart horses 
for public hire anywhere as the Ixmdon 
cab horses. They go like tho wind if by 
the course, and they go at a similar gait 
by the hour if you promise an extra six-

England is the 
where they drive 
drivers say that by sitting on the right 
and driving to the left they can better 
watch the hubs of approaching vehicles, 
and thus prevent collisions. I don’t ex 
actly understand thfs, but it is the ex
planation they give for driving to the

Quick-going vehicles will turn a corner 
sharply, but the driver raises bis whip to 
notify the vehicle in his immediate rear 
that he is about to turn. “Cabbies ” are

are alone or
onh

irt Morrison 
William Carey 
John Griffiths 
Robert Moffett 
Thomas J. Comber 
Andrew Fuller 
John Knox 
Richard Baxter 
Stephen Grelvtt 
Samuel Bntherford 
Life of Judson

(Clements) 
Life of Cramp 
Hugh Htowell Brown
Paul dTciirlst (Cramp) 
Baptist History “ 
Theodosia Ernest

the— Those who helievo 
Catarrh Remedy will 
more liable to get well

-If you happe 
don't believe, t 
to help your 
makers of Dr.

standing

that Dr. Sage's-•ration and
seemed meant for me. 
thrown, away annum

appmg 
angry words from Doll 
tongs. More still. .S 

“ Why don'
Dolly in fury. Snap r 

“ Speak ! ’ she said.

“I'll nev 
cried Doll»

them are THE CANADAnt, 
: ■ :

ch a train or 
a half-hour's

n those who
John, who wa* sixteen and look care ol 
things out of doors while his father was SUGAR REFINING CO,edy can t cure 

of how long

awaj ; ijçna 
I)ai»y, who w 
Daisy, went to school 
miles away, 
cloudy, and 
school it seemed so 
with not a house in

і» fourteen, and 
ight. Lena and 

two and a 
The day father left 

the g
lonely and dismal 
sight and wooded 

mountains bo near, that 1 got my Looks 
that 1 La-1 taken with me for a lonely 
day, Lot had not even opened.

“I had tak(*n one ol Mrs. 
book» and my Sunday school 
wrapped them in the first paper that 
came handy. The paper waa cousi-ler 
aLJy rumpled so 1 tossed it into Mrs. 
Katun's wood-box, dropped my Sunday- 
school Look on the table and settled my 
self to enjoy Mrs. Whitney.

“ 1 must have read sometime when 
something called my attention from my 
book. J think it must have been the 
perfect stillness ш the room. Only a 
little way from me sat Mrs. Eaton, tears 
rolling down her cheeks, and perfectly 
absorbed in the paper 1 had thrown 
away. My first thought was that she had-

faith
Sage's rein 

matter how La-1 or 
; your cat vrrh is the head may

er, never oc(LIihIUmI), M ONT HI! .4 li,
HAI.E ALL 
IIKFINKD

SUGARS

oheAway ahe went. Di 
І89? No, indeed

OFFER FOR ORADF.H OF1-е.
The makers are the World's Diapen 

вагу Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. 
Y. They are known to every newspaper 
publisher and every druggist in the 
land, and you can easily ascertain that 
their word is as good as their bond.

day, but seeing Ma 
tongs, she solemnly sa 
them alone, they wou] 
forever and ever__CA:

ІпП-lvl’N DaugbU 
Grace Trueman 
Th .) Baptists : who are 

tlu-y f (Bo**»)
Workers r-wetiicr 
Christian woman-
BuS opportunity 
Bmllee^Help-H-lp 
Natural Law

(Drummond)
Twofold Life (Gordon)

81 Pansy's Books (cloth)
Ml Primary Class Library 
80 Stories, laris else (paper

800 Volume* Tor *50.00 самії.
Remit with order, and give full Instructions 

how to ship
GEO. A. MCDONALD, Hecy-Treas.

SYRUPSWhitney's 
book and 1 OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF Everybody L 

There is a type of g 
Nobody can

W estera 
thankful You wind your watch once a day. 

Your liver and bowels should act as 
regularly. If they do not, use a key.

The key is-Dr.Pierco's 1'leaiont l‘el 
lets. Ont

! only place I know of 
to the left. English

likes.
but after you have i 
away to some other 
41 Don't you like Miss < 
the reason you like h 
without knowing all al 
just the sort of girl eh- 

the girl who ii 
*nd good " to be ab! 
pleasure all over the i 

She is the girl wh 
fleet that ahe cannot

I
One a dof:-

f To тих Deaf.—A person cured 
ness and noises in the head of 51 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free to any person who 
applies to Nicholso* 30 SL John BL, 
Montreal.

ol Deaf 
5ІЗ years’ CERTIFICATE OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.a, “IH gladly 

for you have She isCHEMICAL LAUOHATOEY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

TO the Caaade sugar Rsflnliks Company : 
Gbtlbmrb.—1 have tak- n and Vested n 

sample of your “EXTRA GRANULATED" 
Husar, aud And that It yielded W.w per cent, 
of pare auger. It is practical ly as pure Slid 
good e sugar a* ean be manufactured.

Yours trul

At A. P.SHANDA OO.’E,
YOU OAK PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes
WlhrDBOB, 1ST. В

il
if Hoard's Liniment Lumberman's Friend Minard’s Liniment Is need b> Physicians first choice of everyth] 

She is the girl who 
and does not find jay

8he la the girl who 
not to say the very th

K. D. 0. Ю GUARANTEED TO OU RE DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, І ^ OR MONEY REFUNDED a.y£ uirdwoou

li
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ulation in others, but it l a simple preventive, and might well be lightning flashed eo vividly that she 
Ьм utterly failed in my experience here, adopted at least when the milk is to be could not help screaming with terror,
and the natural result is that a few far fed to infants. Her relief was greatwbenafrien.lv
mers and owners of fine gardens are ---------------------------------- Zouave rushed from the grand stand,

■ **•■«•«- r„1:;,0g h" h,r

who will not lift » but to cheek the in- „ „ IULU0W„ ,_ ГЬ« .Und «». cro.ded end erety on.
of such insect enemies. There Is ____ seemed interested in Hetty, who was

ustiee or reason fnr permit Hetty was only twelve years old and wet to “kin, but who did not think 
n in . oommunity ,Ю1І| ь„ ц, bul ,b„ „„ ,0 of barevlf nt til. only of lb. Ь..к-t or.
ineeoU thst will ,nd tibg.nl Ihst .be could be Iruetod Pl—wib. elrs»b.rry pire oui In lb.

. . , ... . gronnde of neigb- ю do til ki.di of work, snd »... great drenching rs:n.
г“Л"|П0 hiS‘ и,*, 'П,"ГЄ htiptoold Mrs. Finch, with .bom .b. >■ '•» .h. ...d ..lb

l..h of lb. Is. will reach lb. .lobdly m- Xot Mrl Kmch
different id euoh msllrri. we ye f"n»d or g.v, he, . word of prs,.e. Per from 
to lubmit snd fight three eormiei ss they lt. She ess . cold, .l«ra wonlsn, who 
In.. . our gsrdrn. so,I orchsrds bsd peculisr idos. .bout bringing up

If .be t.nlos.erpillsr were S new sod tiul.lren. She d,,l „<i?lh,nk pFsii or 
UDfsnbl .r insect, or on, SI ti d.flloult „ommend.lnm good for Ih.m snd .he 
m .uMurlhe cm, would bo differebll| „„ „ niuvb sfriui of .poUingH.Ue b,
but II I, old, common end iU Debus kindnem thel .he eeldom .poke to her " Were you going to buy s new frock 
wellknown, or .hnuld be to every per unlr., neoeasity compelltil ber lo do ,o. with tbe money you ..peeled 10 gel from 
eon who reside* m Iho country snd bee She often mwed ell ,ley by ihe window the eslee of Ще ріееГ esked,. le-ly who 

TT”.* MW«P-P-r* ** •“« • of the lull, kitchen without eyen s b-'1 wrspped s worm .bewl ebout the 
needed to fmeour tree, of this post for ,snco el the until llgure ll.tuog м in "hiTering chil i, 
syesr» to pull down the little neeUtw ,lu,t„„u.ly from one Irek to enotber. *»<• >»«”• '“»« •>, I«U 
tenu .heller,n| the little cterp,Util in sh, ke.|,] d^ppolnw, nld by tbeir .ympothy He ty I
•pnng, mid oru.h them with the fooL ,bo be.1 grown bitter snd friend, of the promue Mrs Finch Inti
It doe. not metier wbet kind of in.tru mormo, snd there wee no lore or tender- msde, snd bow impomlble It would 
ment i. u.ed, provided it drew, out the nMS ln ber Ьбжгі for anybody She aow to beye . new frock for .‘ever
ne.U from the fork, of the branche, mid „«I. brr l„in,-. y.ry .c.uly nne-by •»" •""* "
wb,le the «.terniUrne me .t borne, .srly ,nd Mon,U, “ Poor little mm
m the morning, late in the afternoon, mon,ln. until Saturdsy night, without, wearing the uni!,: 
sud during rsmy snd cloudy westher. A probably, . mlagiyiug Uul Hetty might S'»‘« 'lustd.. “It.
•lender pole, long enough to reach the £, loopl. „d • much calico does it
bigbe.t nest in s tree, with two or three Bul ,h, p„t b.r dram T"
■hingle nails driven through th« end „h.u Ü,. lime rent. to make whst Host* 
les.iog the head, .ticking out s half mob - drill pie.," mtd-wooderful Halt,,
make. . very handy end elHcent impie y rel.te-.he eyed remarked th.t if the my »i 
ment lor dlalolgmg.the tenta and enter- pi., „id well .he would buy the child a “«tog. 'u
f1' У' o "Jf ‘h:u,t:ne ,b.e ,nd *Ье dr,m-a promire that made Hetty'. “tare'. no u.e hoping I
teot and then twisting it around two or cheeks Hush with joy. ^ The guardsman whispered someth n g

ies, the tent will be rolled about ,.erUùn|y needed a new dress, for ^ the »oldier next him. who .whispered
and can be drawn forth with she ha<1 onjy two_a brown gingham, and л 10 lhe •» oo,

contenu. Го burn out the neats with , p|nk ctiioo. She called the calico her oo the .land knew whet 
kerosene or any other kind of a torch he.t, but there wan not much choice be and they all nodded . 
usually results in .corched or dead t„wn ,h, two, for the gtugham had been pleamd. 
branches, whde .hooting with bhmk d„ned ,nJ „tohod unt.l thrr, ,m yer, Then , 
cartridge, m.y be mnumunoot foe hoys Ulllo left or the original material, and e.ery one p 
but .carcely to be recommendtil for the pink ctiioo we. fmled timo.1 whit., »“ he. 
men who only mm to get nd of the cater „d „ ,hott that, althoogh the hem >•" ‘
pillar. . A. .oon a. the caterpillar, reach tuul hewn let down/ the *k„t barely And t 
maturity they leave their tenu sad the reached lo her kneee. y rung guard.man
tree, and mek a convenient hiding place Mr, Kl„oh oml„j u,e email bourn in camp, and
mwbioh lo .rim^ their coocon. ; by the .h,oh .he lived, and the two acre, of her to go tr 
middle of July the motha begin to ep- Und aorroundmg it, and, though there help him chtxwe a present 
peer, mid a few week, later the female. WM n0 orohmd, there wm Г good .i.ed auter. 
dyto.it their egg. in oblong riop around „„„ь.,,, M m lba ra.r, Shioh lur Hell 
the twig, of apple, cherry and other „uhed heme, w, Urge and .weal that ■“»>”■> 
r«~- L“ï° tl‘«“ "=«■ "" Hetty hunttil the nom regularly eyery

trnn. from 201 to 3U0 egg., til wurely morning th.t not one mightlra loet. 
fmlon.,1 to the twig «1 .m.ared отег „ „„ h„r „„„ ,d„ „ таке the -drill 
mtk a glu.-like.uh.Unce which pro pl^ tod Mra. Fmch bad .greed th.t lb.
WU them iron raioe, tod cold of the /„..Ьете. might m thu way he mule 
winter month.. The following .pring procuble. Thï city, 8r. mile. dUttol, 
eech clu.ter of egg. produce., colony of «pdl,r; „to tod gathered
of caterpillar, nnlem d«,Uoy«l-to a~y ftom til pmu of the oounlry lo. the 

willUke the tronbla „шипу drill, mid Hetty wu ,<„ they 
™ would readily buy the pier. It was only 

ve. hay. dropped to automn.-N. Y. „lu,d .ho .houfd think wt, for the plm 
7Yl ",He- presented such s tempting sppvsrsnoe

m they esme one alter another from the 
oven, thst she longed to try one herself, 
and, had she dared, would bate suggested 
to Mrs. Kmch to make a little 
oui of a small piece of pastry that was 
left But she hadn I courage, and of 

not think of it,

the skeleton in her friend’s (closet to 
rattle hie bones.

Meek and sweet in the sun He stands, | She is the girl who, whether it is warm 
Drinking the cool of His Syrian skies ; | or cold, clear or stormy, never finds 

Lifting to heaven toil-wearied hands, ( fault with the weather.
Seeing. H e Father with those pure She is the gir-1 who, when you invite 

eyes. her to any place, compliments you by
, la. a a a . looking ІІЄГ і»ЄвІ.

Hiring from lro.Ua tod benoh and .aw sh„ the ,irl -ll0 s„„lt ,„d 
To the Kingdom kept for Hit rule „ loo\ ,t mid lu ten to. and

i, , , .... dosen’t strike you as a poor imi
, ik, Ja.ua, l oot I w. .ee with awe I ution of a d.»l»oade*t..

, ih, Mar, Son, we look with lore 1 she U the girl who make. ihi. wo
W, know what u,ratage that eten-Ud. И**""1 P1*0* b»«*u“ *•11 “ l'1” 

Bore, when it painted the Roman oroes, heraelt.nt-Wm ,hm“.bnldt ЛЙ
7 r you feel she likes you, anil, therefore,

lie crown which the Magi brought to you like hart—Hotton Qlotx. 
her

It made a vision of-brows that bleed ;
■X d<1 the censer, with spikenard and balm 

and myrrh,
It lay on the wall like the s|>onge and

But now Thou art in the Shalowlese

Behind tbe 
An«l the wor 

planned,
And the best that Love's glory could 

win, is won I
£,/triii Arnold] in The Light of the World.

THE HOKE.

Power of a Child’* Imagination, 
ytn illustra 

a child's im

TilK SHADOW AND THE LIGHT. would inciteEbl/FS Dar so/vC 
rAiLLSg

could not help 
Her relief was 
Zouave rushet 
and seiz ng 
shelter.

Thes.._; ... 
seemed interest? 
wet to the skin, 
of herself at all, only 
precious strawberry 
drenching

“ It is b 
ijuiveriug lips and 
when one of the sol

r)

ГІМЕ,

WEEK.
certainly noj 
ting ж few or many me 
to shield and shelter

lune îtâd.mi, 
th. one oi the

Make New. Rich Blood!soon swarm over the
rid a

HN "ibi

«їй 2* і
for the basket. •* No one could ear the • - «• u»r«i »ви . ..... . іі*.Т< .і .*• 
pies now. They are all spoiled and 1 can Ап.Г,гЛа uw#t'
not have my new frock. I will hsv.i to hatt
keep on wearing this one no matter A-w • 4 N * 1 *—*■
it looka"

come to 
ho makes

DN,
Hints for the Housewife. EDUCATIONAL.

Л St.Johns

У Cool Sunmnr Weather
УДі And «mr perf -t wei 

levUl'l- « last* th?

rule that won 
ways; nevertheless, both 
borrowing are unprofitable.

New tine should be set over the fire 
with boiling water in them for several 
hours before food is put in them.

cloths and napkins 
not be allowed to become eo soiled thst 
they will re»|uire vigorous rubbing with 
soap or hot water.

Paixt stains that are dry end old may 
be removed from cotton and woollen 

chlorororm. First cover the

little

Ч work both 
lending snd: .-1 і-

, an-l Елнтічікт 
snd, connection 
Une R. It.train, p іle, encouru 

told her n
a-m., and Елят- 
etou direct.

tlou’dlrocL

■elight of the setting sun ;
■t is forgotten which Evil

Nick table Loi .we
« .•../гд.ь.гяг
IS M *jt\ 1 -a.-h-re »tvl Iff*

■iiiemcr* «yrtol th»-ir . vs-
llon« wilh us with <r «Hu Injg

ч-чпе have arrengetl lobe 
with ne thl« -iiinm.-r, sn l we

, snd В vstwort 
and, .-onueetlDK 
line It. It. train,

1!" said ma young man 
the K intuck у 

a shame. How 
take to make a

ru., and Кушт- 
eton dlrett. goods with 

spots with olive oil or butter.
Finukk marks may 

varnished furniture by 
sweet oil upon a rag. 
with ohlorolorm will i 
black silk or oth

ass Tickets can
becked through 
11 railways, and 
Itontlcello " lie-

“ Four yards and a half,” answered 
u You see l am not very large 

e. But there's the buttons 'u 
4t comes to a goo

be removed 
the use of a lit.. 

Patient rubbing 
remove paint from 

er material.
Dandy Jaces.—One cupful of white 

sugar, three eggs, one lableapoonful of 
butter, a little nutmeg, :
Hour to roll out, cut into 
and fry in bailing hot fat.

Boiled Lxo or Lamh—Allow one hour 
and a half for five pounds; soak in warm 
water for an hour, roll in a cloth and 
boil in salted water ; serve with a border 
of turnips, carrots and caulifl jur; 
parsley sauoe also.

Cksau Cake.—Make better by eup- 
cake recipe, or croton sponge. Bake 
layers, lake rich cream, sweeten 

te, flavor with vanilla, whip to a stiff 
froth, and spread between the oakes. 
This is very delicate and nioe.

Lenox Tsars.—Chop or grate a lemon; 
one cupful of white sugar, one cup 

ful of water, noe weW beaten egg, one 
tablespoooful of flour; line small patty- 
nans with paste ; put a spoonful of the 
lemon mixture into each and bake.

Send fW Circulars.
lion of the legitimate use of 

agination for securing right 
conduct is given as follows in Bishop 
X mcept’s book called Studies in Youn# 
Life. A parent who will avâiLJùmeelf of 

faculty in the mannerNescri
irtmg to coercive meas-

Г .. ' pwl.

bVjohii, N. В
ow.”

HOME SCHOOL for YOUNG LADIES.ihree tim 
the end until every one 

had been sa* I,
ell

l some money in U, until it 
avy with silver dimes and -;uar 
d two or three big dollars.

nt the rain stoppeii the 
i obtained permission to 

ty he wanted 
big store to 
for hie little

bed, add sufficient 
' fancy shapes

I)OARDl>'<; A N11 HAT SCHOOL

Urban! jrrar beglimftepl. I< IWM. Ml* Maba 

pail neat. Bt.snJ—InrluiUiig room umIUiwâ,
U-.l.Unit ПГ-nl l. .l V «V.M • were ll-althy
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4Apaol'lpll Ùierary Uryt. 
ii iule in»*la*ti.H«U

R COTUC, 
sger Portland. and smiled aa if w

stless youngster, many 
io lived in the author’s 
the best right in the 

. He seemed to under- 
of it himself-judging, 
of sundry sorts he was 
tin* with the so called 
Jtehousehold. He was 
іе and oould not ait still, 
be “on the go." Itpuz 

int for this quality in the 
і it wee inherited from 

Huguenotio ancestor, 
le he wanted the fun of 
and oould eat better if

was handed around

IAILWAÏ.
'ment. *91. be mome

inr.tttb NOVKM • 
ills Hallway will 
as follows:

unpbellton, 7.U 
і Cnene......10.40

V.. SS.Montreal,, 1AM

told Uet 
him to somerPth

ghV Thl. Sc boni I.

QHORTHAND
Pmeured for o.,mp«4enl puplla WT 

- H < i'll KKr4 ivunietied basHwessssa. t.. 
W RITINti Inetrurtlou »od prsettee OO all I 
•lanuard mac bines, abort' sad nod Tyi 
• rUln| ttupplies. HeoJ for Vtreelara J 
irsse, abort» an • IesUtete.EL loba.*. Ж

y'e clothes were very wet, and her 
net was a ruin, and though ehe 
very much logo, she felt sure the 

young soldier would be ashamed to be 
seen with her. But he declared be wash t 
and even took bold of her hand lo keep 
her dose to his side.

After a «loll hail been chosen tor the 
little girl Hetty 
never would see, a great surp 
to her. - She was told to pick 
dreee patterns for herself, all ofgingbsni, 
which some lady on the grand stand h«.l 
told the young guardsman was more ser^. 
viewable than calico.

Then came purchases of a now white 
sunbonnet, some pretty handkerchief* 
four pairs of moe stockings and a little 
cape. And Hetty's delight may be mi 
agtne.l when the big handle was put mi 
Mr. Bruce's wsgon, and her kipd friend 
pressed into ber hand the remaining sit 
ver, which was enoug'i to keep the little 
girl in gingham dresses tor some time to

chil

Eraway on express
7.10 o'clock and 

nwTTT frees 81. al leave HL John 
rs at Moncton.

add

ting, however, was more 
jty and abundant if cake 
nd a place in his 
for cake to begin with, 
tant restrictions of an 
r had not been enforced 
sntinued and ended with 
doake " at table were 
almost irresistible temp

er i>‘cl< 
at Montreal at had never andSii.vkk Pie—Peel end grate one large 

whito potato, add the juioe and grated 
rind of one lemon, the beaten white ot 
one egg, one cupful of tine white sugar, 
one cupful of cold water, bake in a nice 
paste. Beat the white ot three eggs stiff, 
add half a cupful of sugar and flavor with 
lemon, spreski on the pie and brown de
licately. Just before taking it to table 
lay oo small pieces oi jelly or jam, to be 
eeten fresh.

•)BB Brie.—Buy 
root st the druggist's 
of granulated sugai 
water to every four ounces oi the ginger, 
which must be well pounded. Boil from 
half an hour to one hour, according to 
quantity. To clear it add at the last the 
white and shell of an egg to every two 
quarts. The juice and grated rind of a 
lemdn should be allowed for every quart, 
but should be boiled In only five minutes 
before the beer is removed from the 
stove. Yeast must be stirred in before 
the liquid is quite ooid. It is well to 
make the yeast of hops, but a cake of 
bop yeast to every gallon will answer. 
If a large quantity is made, it should be 
put into a cask st first end bottled in 
two or three weeks. If tbe quantity Is 
small, let it work in a. stirne jar over 
night, and bottle in the morning.

To Kill Cakvbt Moths—Saturate a 
large cloth with water 
naled with ammonia, 
as dry ai possible, spread upon the car- 
pet snd iron until thoroughly dry. It h 
not advisable to press hard, ». 
Hellene the nap of the carpet. Ho over 
the entire carpet in this manner. The 
hot-Aeam not «>nly kills the little pests 
ami destroys their eggs, bul with the 
*<ldition ot ihe ammonia freshens snd 
brightens the carpet aUo. lo avoid 
carpet moths if you find no appe*r 
anoe of moths in your carpets, use sn 
“ ounce of prevention." In other words, 
alter your carpet has been laid sponge 
thoroughly In a strong solution of salt 
and water. It is well, also, to sprinkle 
salt underneath the carpet, in dark 
corners, under tiookcases, couches, etc., 
where the carpel is least used. Above 
all, keep your rooms suffijiently light, 
remembering that moths should be 
nutibered among those wi-dt 
who “ prefer «larkness rallier 
because their deeds are evil "

HORTON ACADEMY,thing to do if a mao 
to look over hisBalwt Jake,

A Montreal 
. du Cticue,. 11M

anlal Hallway to 
ebeo are lighted 
y steam from th#

to I 
lesoak

the
we tried 

i aimed to utilise the 
ispensing with both and 
boy contented, 
в the clamour Tor toy 

d diet of oake began, we 
if bread and spread on 

1er. We then 
•present logs 
t a small log 

plate. The device was a 
log house was gradually 
l consumed. “Roof gone,” 
і gone. Please make me 
’ That young destroyer 
age at a meal. Churobee 
id markets, courthouse 
ulway station — "gone." 
which consisted of one 

[htiy buttered bread w 
і ad smoke stick, would 
i tbe “ tunnel," and with 
r, produced by the “tun 
Л disappear between ivory 

tiful than ever decor 
And the trains went 

What an

WOLFVILLE, N. S.Milk Should ke Boiled.
ii

An interesting discussion took plaoe 
at a meeting of the French Academy of 
Medicine not long ago on the dangers 
attending the use of cows' milk. An 
eminent physician, M. Olivier, gave an 
account of a case he had been, called to 
see, which was that of a youag woman 
twenty years of age who was suffering 
with tuberodlar meningitis. Ua inquiry 
he learned that her parents were healthy 
in every respect, and that the patient 
herself had never before shown any signs

ditioos with 
lo acofiunt 
discovered,

yet tura over

'I'HtH tN.mTVTlU.4, founlwt lo i««. bee 
*• ever matnlalueil a M«h reputalloe.

Term open# Meptemher .‘ml, USB. 
of htudy— prepart-.ц

Gl
and allow a 

and a gallon

astern Btandare Mrs. Finch did 
and tbe piece of pastry went 
flour sack to be used as the under 

potato pudding the next day 
Finch made potato pudding very often, 

it was, as she had onoe-remarked, 
i cheap and “ filling."

too
itTINOER.

Hoperlntendsnl
f<>- Matricule

Situation beautiful ami bealthfel. No 
•lekncee during the paet year. The Roar-dim# 
Нони U «uppllcl wllh pure water from tbe 

Ilona U tels» far- 
at«he«l. Every rare laBeu to promt re th* 
welfare otilie Mailed*. II »ar.l en 1 *> «iilng. 
$2 •»’ per wn-B. Foe lull perticulari write lor 
ealendarlo 1 B. OAK Eh.

ЇГ і °Mra!oT! for a arhln* or tor Bust-

Mr. Bruce drove around until he found 
old Mrr. Finch, who ha«i been very much 
worried about Hetty, though of course 
•he did not say so; an і wh«> hardly 
credited at first the child's story of her

ЛеМу was proud si well ai happy 
when Matilda called the next day and 
went into raptures over the pretty ging

" But 1 guess you deserve^ to have 
'em, Hetty,'.' she said. *• You're the kind 
of girl everybody likes. And you wor 
hard making those pies even if 
didn’t sell them."

S RAILWAY.
SEMENT,

tor
ttii both

two eyeirm. A Hsthbe etty Was in a
as, having token advantage < 
Bruoe's offer to “give them a lift " 
city in his light. wagon, she rode along 
the quiet country road with the piee in a 
basket beside her, carefully covered 
from the dus{, and an did quilt over her 
knees to protect from either rain or dust 
the pink calioo, which had been freshly 
“ done up " for the occasion.

oould think of little except the 
proepective. new dress, and wondered if 
Mrs. Finch would consult her al 
regard to the color and pattern, 
wanted a dark blue with a tiny v 
figure, having hesu-d old Mra Simonds 
say that dark blue calicoes seldom fsded 
in washing, and “look starch'' well—two 
very important considerations with

The Bruces lived very 
littie Matilda Bruce, 

tor, had so many dresses 
quite bewildered 
remember the 
often remark 
dreadful " I 
she "wondr 
il.”
thought, to appear 
brand new calico ; 
city was reached, she 
her imagination tin 
would take place 
tween herself and 

Mrs. Finoh wisel 
ly would make » 
herself, eo, when 
campment she gai 
ket containing the 
the grass in a varan

“ і hey ought lo і 
apiece, Hetty, ' she 
as if a storm w 
In to rain, 
get.'

o™#Mr
of serious disease, nor was 
thing in the hygienic con 
which she was surrounded 
for her sickness. It was ..w,..», 
however, that she had been educated in 
a boarding school near Chartres, in 
which thirteen scholars had been itriok 
en successively or stimultaneously 
tuberculosis during the preceding four 
years, and this, tbe physicians in atten 
dance agreed, was evidently whqre she 
had caught the disease.

і >n learning 1 
lion was made
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She “ It wa« just the people 
•aid grateful Hetty. “ I tbi 
real nice world, don't you T"

ind,"who felt k
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Mas
fur ih,- study of Trent h and tlerman. Et évi
tent luhtru llon ta given lu Painting, Mt«*ki 
and Kl.M-iitlon. The віогіеці* are rv.julrvtMo 
take regular vxerrle* in ihelr gymoaelum 
undr r a i-ompetent I nelnetor.
,Th«* nett Tvrm wfll ep-в un the 3ud of Srp 

i -ml>* r Applleatloni Itor roams or for Infor
mation may be Btldr.-w,! lo

MARY У. URAVk*. Prim I pat 
Wolfvlllr.N M , July le, 1*1.

a thorough ednruUots
*of these tacts, an investiga

------------------- t> ascertain, if possible,
the cause of this succeesion of oeees, and
as U

strongly iniprep 
After ringing It

Ion t want 
roved the

established — Classical, Literal у and 
IcaL Hpeelal opportunities are afforded—y'p

that had employed

ing toys and 
the power of

happened the information sought 
was obtained that very day at the 
slaughter-house el ('dartres. Un thst 
day the veteiinary inspector ha«i hail 
occasion to forbid the side of the carcass 
of a cow nine or ten years ol i, wh-oh 
seemed to be in good oonditioo, but 
which ou being killed was* found to be 
permeated tffrnugh snd through in all 
its viscera with tuberculosis This cow, 
it seems, ha«t been taken away «very 
day to the convent school to he milked, 
and this mdk the inmates ha«i used.

Hygienists, sa d M. Olivier, can draw 
but one conclusion from these facts, and 
repeat it unceasingly Mdk must al 
ways he boiled; it is impossible to lie 
-sure that it does not contain bacilli, 
even when there is vveiy reason for 
thinking that its quality is excellent.

During the discussion which followed 
M. Ohs ler's paper, M. Nocard remarked 
that at a previous session he had said, 
"All milk coming from an unknown 
source should be boiled before being 
used," but be would nos change his 
formula and say that all milk must al 
ways be boiled, no matter where it comes 
from. In support of this change he gsve 
the following statement of fact* :

A well-known c.ittle*fiser sent m« a 
short time ago the lymphatic glands of a 
very tine calf which hail seemed to be 
perfectly healthy. Oo eximining them, 
however, they werofdund to be absolute 
lÿ filled with tubercules. Now, this calf 

«n ba l ba-i nothing to eat but its mother's 
ally milk, water and com meal. 1 therefore 
face decided that its mother must be iufected. 

I wrote to request that at her dea 
udder should ba sent to me. This was 
done, and 1 found it completely tuber-
С“тЬп'
raised on the

— “An ounce of prevention, Ac." Do 
not neglect that cough! On- hottl 
Puttner'e Emulsion (the cough

cellence) taken now, may save 
you weeks ol illueae, an<l a long doctor's 
bill. Large bottle, only SO cent».

— The mercury indulges in 
lively gymnastics out in South

m.struck Pie

і obtained at 13» 
the principal eta- 
miq,.ill,. Hallwaj 
I. BKIUNKLL.

* Of 
medicine

. Fi 
dan(Jell. HupL

whenever eke tried to 
іет all. And Matilda had 
•d that it must be “just 

to have only two frocks, and 
•red how Hetty could stsml 

ry gratifying Hetty 
b-fore Matilda 
and long before

The Hsglc ofiK ROOM
HALIFAX."

AMERICAN

НІІГВГЄ. e
You have often heard, “ It lakes two 

to make a quarrel Î" Do you lielieve it t 
I ll tell you how one of my LUI,' 
managed.

Dolly never came toeee Marjorie with 
out a quarrel. Maijirie tried to speak 
gently і but no matter how herd she 
tried, Dolly finally made her so angry 
that she would soon speak sharp words

“Ob, wtiatshall 1 dot" criesfpoor little

“ Suppose you try this plan," sai
ma. “Thenexit time Dolly comes 

in, seat yourself In front ol the fire and 
take tbe tongs in your hand. Whenever 

rp word comes iroiu Dolly, gently 
the tongs, without speaking a word." 

Sor-, uitcrwnrd in marched Dolly to 
■ee her friend. It was not a quarter of 
an hour befote Dolly's temper was rutiled 
and her voice was raised, and as usual 
ahe began t) find fault and scold. Mar 
jorie flew to the hearth and sei 
tongs, snapping them gently. More 
angry words from Dolly. Snap went the 
tongs. More still. Snap.

“ Why don't you speak ?" screamed 
Dolly in fury. Snap went the tonga 

“ Speak I ' ahe said. Snap was the only

“I'll never, never come again, never I'' 
cried Dolly.

Away she went. Did she keep her 
г.ошівз ? NOj indeed ! She came next 
day, but eeeiiig Marjorie run for the 
tongs, she eolemnly said, if she would let 
them alone, they would quarre 
forever and ever—Christian Age.

Recently a terrific wind 
'1erre, and ineh,itf 

fell fro.u nin
■tor
the at/ lo theIt would t»e ve tompera'.ura 
freezing point. In the Town of Di^by,
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There is nothing ao goo 1 as B. K. В to 
overcome discuta.

- D.sea te is the begin uing 
d should lie earnestly r

little neighbor, 
one hided that lift

they neared the an 
ive deity the big bas 

pfos, and sat do en on 
it lot to wait her re

ruer tug, with IL R andNET. tifol plan
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avenly World 
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K?rom the Foun- 
sin (Newton) 
tin T,ilk* about the
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THE FARM. •ell for fifteen cents 
; said. “ But it looki 

cornin’ up, 'n' is it s*ts 
for anything you can

Batin, Slut U

SUPERIOR AOOOMMOOATIOM
-«iromtiml- ■ niagniThe Tent Caterpillar.

by a*uai:w s. ник»,
ForpaylngpatlenUvf 

!« tltiialed In a quiet nelahUorhood u* 
гні.і.і.іа: wTKS.e.T. and h»«Ninety five years ago Profes* 

bliahed a brief d« h
tent caterpillar 

Half a century 
present scien- 

ed farmers of the 
allowing this pest 

ards. Since the 
to it annua!

or Peek .i>- ,V - rib
Spacious Halls and Airy Wards.The sky was very dark, great ttorni 

clouds Were gathering in tin- west, and 
there was a loud clap ' of thu 
Hetty reached the camp.

But she kept bravely 
pose of her ware*, and was del'ghted 
when a soldier in the uniform of a Ziu- 
ave accosted her and atked if the pies 
were f or sale.

“ I’ll take one,” he said, an V then he 
called to half-a-ibz*n of his regiment, 
who wore standing a short distance off, 
and told them to “come up lively if they 
wanted a chanee at something gxxL" 

Hetty's heart beat fast wilh delight, 
had had no idea her work would be 

made so easy, and she was watching with 
great eagerness the approach of the Zou
aves when a hand fell on her shoulder, 

d, turning, she saw a policeman beside

coi American l- in charge i.r Tit utdi КгкяіХі! Мічгжва 
Гггчп su Margan-V» Home, llo«ton. Ma»a, ■ 
brandi nf the Well known миі. rlioo l of HL 
Marg vivt of Ea»tUrln*V nd, Sussex, Kngland.

common
(Ciisiocampa americana). 
later Dr. Harris gave it its

• danger
e in their orcha: 

attention has been called 
in almost every paper and yet in the fact 
of all the warnings and descriptions, ac 
companiod by plain and simple direc 
lions, these caterpillars bave stea lily in
creased until they are more numerous 
this season than ever before. Reports 
from Connecticut assure us that tent cat
erpillars have nearly swept the state, al 
most destroying the apple crop for the 
season, if not killing many of the old 
trees, by stripping them of lea 
fruit. It these pests do not kill t 
they severely check their growth, 
which they will not wholly recover 
several years, even if not again attacked. 
In northern New Jersey, where I have 
lived twenty-five years, I have never 
known those caterpillars so numerous as 
"they are this season ; June 1 nine-tenths 
orme apple trees in my neighborhood 
were as bare of foliage as in midwinter, 
but all draped and smeared with the 
webe and tents of this great and widely 
distributed peet. To see such wholesale 
destruction of peach, pear, plum, apple 
and cherry trees does not impress one 
favorably as to the intelligence and 
character of their owners, for we might 
naturally suppose thst a few good ex
amples of oleanlinees in a neighborhood
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cow was a magnificent animal, 
в premises, and of which the 

owners were very proud; she had gained 
several prizis at shows, and her health 
seemed irreproachable. If a friend of 
this man had come with his children to 
spend a few days at his place he would 
have given them this milk as the best he 

and not boiled—it-would have been 
It is q tite possible that all 

tldren would have been af 
tuberculosis.

(HOICK
• Tnlrty nTm- songs .lor »oprsno,

L'.'.'T.dr.T':.1’
( ШШ k Ml KKO SOLIIS Koft l.nw YOU R. 

Fottv ««mg» for r>nlratio, baritone, an.l 
I»»** Heavy pepvr, »liu; boaid». $i.-Jid

soji'ifiil'ses Dl'KTS.
Thilly duets hy «tanuard author*.

«efltor. . . .n
Helevte.i for the piano and organ from the

«ївшяш-1”
І-ГЙЗН"'"12»

booh mailed free on receipt of peter.

SU IH n Mims.
She

STANTON BROS.Everybody Likes Her.
ho trees 

fro
Ire ie a type of girl tkat everybody 

es. Nobody can tell exactly why, 
t after you have met her you turn 

away to some other woman and say, 
“ Don't you like Misa Grosvenorî” Now, 
the reason you like her is a subtle one : 
without knowing all about her, you feel 
just the sort of girl she is.

Shall the girl who is not “ too bright 
and good " to be able to find joy and 
pleasure all over the world.

She is the girl who appreciates the 
always have the 

first choice of everything in U»e world.
She is the giri who is not aggressive, 

and does not find jjy in Inciting aggres
sive people.

She is the girl who ha» tact enough 
not lo say the very thing that will cause

The STEAM ,
MARBLE, FREESTONE

AND GRANITE WORKS. 

SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Satisfaction Guarani#»d.

1Ilk
forbu had,

of tbeae ch 
fee Led with

may ^e thought an alarmist view 
of the subject, since the number of cases 
of tuberculosis which have been directly 
traced to tubercular cows is very small 
But, on the other hand, tubercular die 
ease is the most widespread and fatal of 
disorders at the present day, and as there 
is now no doubt of its transmissibility 

ws to human beings through the 
i ot milk, it is proba 

a few oases of tubercular consumption 
are the result of drinking the milk of in
fected cows. The boiling of the milk is

“Got a license to peddle, little girl Î" 
he asked.

“ No, sir," answered Hètty very much 
frightened. *

“ Then you can’t sell your pies 
here. Take 'em to a restaurant 
the beat way to dispose of ’em.

Before Hetty oould reply there was a
terrific clap of thunder calculated to T . паатчп An*LAMÏ _G00DS. jr
and the visitors to the cam,» rushed to Chamtellsrs ; Bracket, Jjbrary. student,

its and the grand stand ferahelter, Table and Hand Lamp*; Burners, Chimneys OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY, 
while all was confusion. Poor Hetty Wicks. Shades, Globe*, Laotsru*. OU as.d sas-ias Wuklsgte*
■Г! ГгГр.1 SL !М£ї: 8РИ‘ aALKBY— ‘ Н*«1'.етм«.

~™d“l Utro-sb u>« heerau, Md th. I J, B. CAMEBON, 64 Prince Wm. St. fct£R5Ai$.’ u*cLS£ïmî§L.

(р.Дг revere)

$30.00 cash.
Ive full Instructions

This :*that’s

!ALD, Becy-Tress,
И »

ilogue of Bacrad Mesl<- *•! 
ns sent free oh epptleallon.па oo/». fact that she cannot

So the ten
medium ble that notI, nr. a



(івжжхо.—Mrs. Samuel «ireeno, of I 
Cheverie, died Joly 4, aged »’J yean.

Haklsb.—At Foeter Seulement, Lon 
en burg Co., N. 8., on June 28th. after a 
very snort sickness, the beloved wife of 
Nicholas Refuse. The bereaved house 
hold, a large circle of relativee and the 
church and community all mourn their

ret W.l. M. If.

Hightit of in In Lesreimg Power.—U. S. Gor't Report, Aug. 17, 1M9. idge, per Mrs. Craig, F. M., $9 00 
Port Williams, per Mrs. Camp

bell, F. M................... r...................
Balance of collections at Women's 

Meeting, Western Asso., f. M., 0 79 
_ dance of collections at Women’s 

Meeting, Central Asso., F. M 
est Jeddore, per Mrs.
Mitchell, H м;, |L 1. М..Д . 9 00

10 00IWS6S

18 41 loss
Stsadmax.—At Bridgetown, May 2let, 

Mary, beloved wile of Robert Steadman, 
aged 35 years. Called away suddenly in 
mid-day of life, leaving a sorrowing hus
band and eight children. Her place can 
never be tilled. She waa a member of 
the Bridgetown Baptist ohuich, and pas
sed away to join the church triumphant.

Moody___At Margaretsville, N.8., of
tumor, on the 8th inet, Mrs. Eleanor 
Moddy, aged 79 years. Sister Moody un
ited with the Bridgetown Baptist church 
many years ago. She was a zealous and 
active Christian; but in her last days she 

not have the privilege of attending 
the means of grace, being blind and deaf. 
Her spirit is now with Christ, which in 
“far better."

Авпотт—At Lewis Head, on May 28th, 
L'assie, daughter of Elisha and Mary R. 
Abbott, aged 23years and.10 months. Our 
departed sister found Jesus as a personal 
Saviour about two years ago, during the 
special services which wereconduciei at 
Lewis Head by Rev. F. Potter. During 
her last illness she appeared to be fully 
trusting in her Saviour, and when death 
approached she met it calmly.

Corkum.—At Chester, July 3rd. after 
seven months of extreme suffering, 
Jessie, youngest daughter of Capt. David 

kuni, aged 16 years. Sister Jessie 
professed faith in Christ and was bap 
lized when only nine years old. A 
months ago when we held our Mission 
Rsnd concert, although she could i 
attend herself, she sent her contribution. 
Ever thoughtful, ever submissive, she has 
gone from this scene of pain to the place 
where the inhabitants never ray, “ 1 am

Mre m" H 6 00Margaree, per 
Germantown,

man, F. M.,....................................
Mrs. Win. Brewster, Germantown,

G. L. M........................ ................
per Mrs. C. Sypher,

4 00

1 00LABSOLUTELY PURE Union Corner,
F. M.,....................................

McKenzie Coryr, per Mrs. R.
Fleming, F. МІ,...........................

Westport (Mission Band), per
Nellie Denton, F. M.,................... 18 30

Westport, per Mrs. M. A. Munro,
H. M , 814, F. M.. 82G,..............A 40 00

Hopewell, per Mrs C. A. McLane,
K M.,...............................................  21 75

Foeter Settlement, per Mrs. N. D. 
Kaulback, Iі. M.,.........,..........

little Glace Bay, per E. A. Martell,

Chance Harbor, per David Thomp
son, F. M ............ .........................

4 00

5 00will be the 
reels have a 

aspect. It is hoped 
irospects may yet im

year. The grass crop 
lightest cut for years. Ce 
most unpromising 
that the farmers’ p

— A despatch from Rio de Janeiro 
states the RrszUian Cabinet has been 
reorganize with I.uceca as Minister of 
the Treasury. The appointment of 
l.ucena. who wa* Ministerof Agriculture, 
to tbn portfolio of the treasury, is re 
eeived with

Qtw Nummary.

didDOM i*iox.

— New potatoes found their way to 
market last Saturday.

— The Can ad inn Pacific Railway has 
secured direct entry into the heart of 
Chicago

6 15

5 00in this county ere 
well, and far 
barvett this year 

an abundant one. — St. Croix

looking exceedingly 
are hopeful that the 
will be

— There was an increase in both ex 
ports to and imports (rom Canada dur 
mg the last six months in Great Britien, 
according to the report of the British 

'board of trade just issued.
Railway 
with the

universal satisfaction.
__A well known German railway en-

ment with

4 00
Upper Economy, Portauj>V|ue, per 

Jennie Fulton, H. M. 82.00; F.
M. 815 50,............ ;...4....................

Pugwaah, per Emma A. Betcher,
r. M.,. ............. .^/s.................

W-eston, per Sophia Skinner, H.
M. 81.50; F. M., 8600................

Lewisville Sunday.-scbool, per W. 
R. Hinson, for support of Mrs. 
Churchill’s Bible woman, Siam

glneer and constructor, has 
trusted by the Chinese govern 
the work of building the lint railway in 
China. The terms offered are said to be 
liberal, and tpmclude the stipulation that 
only Herman labor and German material 
■hall, be employed.

— The English fleet attended the 
launching of the Italian war ship “Sici
lia." Admiral Hopkins and his stall 
were present 'in the royal tent. The 
Italian press notes the simult 
of Un* demonstration of English 
Italian frendship with the Em 
William* visit to England.

— By order of the Roumanian 
ment the Roumanian frontiers 
mg on Russia have been cordoned with 
troops in order to prevent the mllux of 
Jews fleeing from Russia. In addition 
no passengers from Russia are allowed

iomJ

17 50

4 00

7 50

is making ex 
extension to

I or— The S. A H. 
cellent time and,
Alma, Albert County railway ac 
dation will compare favorably with 
other counties in the q>rovinofMaple 
Leaf.

— The Hudson Bay Railway Subsidy 
Bill was given a third reading in the 
Commons on the 15th. Them app 
to be but little prospect for the proroge 

of parliament till late in August.
of the public business

Z25 00
Dorchester, pe

II. M. 86 20;
M. 8U0............................ .

Sackville, per Mrs. J. C. H
F. M.,............

Hantsport, per 
F. M. 824.05
$11.86,............
righton, per Mi 
812. ; M
M.,...........

rMrs.LM.
F. M. $4 22;VS

Ixirder-

15 72
arper,

Mrs. B. Comstock,
Mite boxes, H. M.

. C. Doleman, 
and, 82c., V.
........................  13 00

Mary Smith, 
Trees. W. B. M. U.

29 48

— At Lequlle, Annapolis, on the 
of July, after a lingering illness, 

rence A., the beloved wife of H. F. 
Snow, an 1 daughter of the late Edwin 
Rent, of Digby, aged 29 years. Our de
parted sister accepted Christ in the days 
of her youth, and united with the church 
in Digby. The dosing days of her life 
were passed under the cloud of mental 

gement ; but doubtless in her be 
there is the light of fullness of joy, 

rfect and complete than in her

.. 35 91
The slow prog 
is noticeable.

; 5th
По

__rs. D 
lesion В

Splendid Crops ІП 
vat is heading out 

i« safe from the frost. St;) 
offered for harvester» Іш

ations are that all grain — lhe European crop estimates are 
crops will be above the average, reported upon by the New ^ ork Tribune 
bay will be far below it." M indicating a large deficit in the com "

•| ■■«агцУ.Ід.І At її. ■ ‘States commercial agent at Limoges, in Л V.r. » report to the Department of State,

toti„l r. ud «І*™.,.,, in which IU f̂ L r
l.r.U „.d’.niwdolc. cl lb- forefather. pmb«ble wb,-.t bar.e.tof
- ibereum. ., were i, tb- «re.l

of lb. e—mbleg, M ,i,‘.„ b, the M irmler of ApicmUm?.
at 'ugwsMi this are і 19,1 .' >27 hectolitres, or 338,951,713 

tbiwi last year, ami bushel*. The present average need of 
15 large cargoes again et ll wheat in France per annum is 123,000,- 

m 1H"0. Ihree virgod-f. have gone to (g*) hectolitre*, line year there must 
Great Britain from Black A 1 •>. E, A be a<iiie-l to tin* amount fj,0<)0DUO hecto 
Bent і* now loading for J.W. Scburman a jure., whi. h i. r, .,uired for resowing 
bark -if nearly I ,()<*> tor s, smf for ( barles where the g,*.n had been frozen or in 
Bragg two berks. Six more charters are іип*|, П1ВІШ1< a total lor tins year of 
reported-three for Mr. llragg, two foF 428,«мии*н) br.-tolitrea. The. estimated 
Mr. Schuruian, and one b.r RUek-A Co. у1гц0І wheat !..r І.-Л will »•* HJ 77>,*HJ0. 
An unu-ually good cla-s of dealt » henry {.ectobti. , if the weather 
stripped.*, Gazette. :ndittous ate ІатогаЧо.

— The imports of MoOclon for lane i Minimum e-timate , it will be 31 peg
valued 813,88 •, against f' - "-’1 last year. ! rwti les* than the bsive*t of I8'.K), lesv 
The duty paid ,wa* §12.7 as again»i ; mg a deficit to be supplied by imp 
$2V,I96 la,a June. Th< exjmrts were I Lon amouulmg to neetoli
$84 12G ax ugaiflst The above ' fte piotlurii-m of I uroj
is from the Moncton TVtin - »j>/and t i stimsted production
■bows that there is a falling of! in the ! t il.ows
imports, hut an increase iu exports
This prow , that Mouvtou is going aln-s і
in sup plying, her people with wh»l
formerly imported, and has reached
peint Where they, with even an Ійвгея*
ed population, hûve enn ig!i and to*, an

— hummer travel to land from U,n 
city, and Other parts .of the Martin.
Provinces, і* largely on the m. renne \ 
the avenues for travel have T.fi m i n 
plied in these years th- y have fiery ll./ 
дюге crowded. There "are "wthirteet

— Reports sp 
the North West. Wh 
early, and so 
a month is 
Ontario the indie

ami that

st Roumanian ports unless their 
en previously vibed at 
Consulate.

have bee 
Roumanian 1 Amherst, July 14

Literary Notes.

more pe 
first and

mate of 
tribute .

my Bigelow, who was a sc 
the German Emperor, will 
an article to the midsummer 

(August) number of The Century on the 
hrst three vears ol the Emperot’a reign 
—the third anniversary of hie ascent t«j 
the throne having taken place on the 
15th of June. Mr. Bigelow believes that 
“since Frederick the Great no king of 
Prussia has understood his business like 
this emperor,” ami in this article lie 

what he considers the secret of the 
wer of William II. with bis people,

__ I incidentally contributes many facts
regarding bis life. This numbs 
Century will be especially rich 
trated Articles and complete storfip, and 
the illustrations of Mr. Bigelow’s paper 
will include a number of views of the 
palaces at Berlin and Potsda-u, and en
graved portraits of the Emperor ami 
Empress will form a double frontispiece.

from nervous 
indiscretions 

»us causes that break 
the syi.ti.-in, should use Dr. Wil- 
Fiuk Pills. A certain blood builder 

They never fail, 
by all dealers, or post 

paid on receipt o! price (50л. a box). 
Address, Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock 
ville, « >nt.

boo,— On the 14tl 
ants of the Yorkshire 
to Nova Scotia in 177 
residence of H

best experiences of earth 
—At Halifax, June, 24, I 

son of Valentino and Неї 
і, of Granville Cent 

n sent to

lennotta 
17 years.tre, sgedlT years 

Halifax for treat- 
l suddenly pass 
the arms of his 

ly being brought home 
whole community for 

together to pay a 
espect and sympathy to 
friemls. Though

Eaton, і 
He had

Saviour. His 
for burial, the 
miles around came

deceased and friends. Thoug 
member of the church, he died 
with 
he d
The sorrowing parents 
the prayers and sympathies 
knew the departed.

bee

Хшisease and auddenl
od mg

bqd

iipiiients
tiibute of resserson nr< 

Will
r of The

his friends a strong assurance 
ied “ safe in the arms of Jesus."

and sisters have 
of all who

and all other 
This is Vie

— Men who are 
debility, overwor 

і of the numéro

Fullering 
k, early BREADMAKERS !

>e in 1890 and 
of 1891 are as

•eduction in 
; deficit to 

Н4,-

■nd neivo restorer 
them. Sold

« I
■ With LION Flour use 

double the usual quan
tity of water ; knead 
much longer than usual; 
and set sponge in deep 
dish.

aaliUMled pit 
hectolitres

ffin «aye the estim 
r* are ophmletic I in 

that, then

they ; l-é tiippheit br f 
I the !<*Н<то. Ці. і

». U by them — Mrs. Neweil. “ 1 alw 
Pear line in my wash wa

Mrs. Ul lun : *»<
King'» Jester.

>h, yes, j’yle’s.— The
i« a better supp

щ pres* mu

tm ol theireouafri. * that hs

WHEAT GRIT/)Наггіаі|Г5.

city, and fifteen tiaui* 
tCTnmiuodatioiT going o 
six steamer* arriving weekly, wnh an a»

I Western fi

is the DIET FOOD of the 
19th century.

,. «„!,!. -i ; -.
< alora.10. I,n,

Smith DiMiHk—-At Newport, June23,
1 *. cargo Suitb, of Brook ville, to Alice, 
usMgbter Of Richard Difnook, of New

l.SKM*s-GiTMm*u — At Salem, July 15. 
by R ?v. I. B, <’olwell, Rufi/i B. I.ieuian, 
of Moncton, to l»urs A.. Gunning, ol

■
s, on the 14th iust, by Rev. C. W. 
Carry, John Jcxlrey, of Greenfield, to 

Itfdrcy/of Bridge

by RsV. J. W. Manning, В. Л , W.C. 
Harris, to Minnie, only daughter ol 
Charles Graves, Erq., all of Halifax. 

в-Сі аку,—At Falmouth,
Rev. J. Murray, Jud 

Ittltfax, to Еіщопа. daughter 
of the late Nathaniel Curry, of Falmouth.

Nti.git-BaADSTi.itW__ At the Rapti*t
pnreoungo, July 11,by ltev.Geo. Howard, 
Nelson Niles, of і entr-rville, Carle to 
to Myrtle lirailstrcet, of В rid

Bisiior-Sm

miles frnm*tlie 
a sjop the Rockt «-rage (ta* «uij 

South іu eti 
lOfc', yéai Iy.fi 
touring with 
mutual advantage.

— Judgment* wer.- d< 
supreme court ill coy 
caw, n* 1ulluw> і In I 
Donald vs. McDonald.
White vs. Flint, (."x-bett 
Elsvnhaue: vs. • Kail back 
Vs. I nouipubn, Bh l Greenwi 
motion* to s<-t aside eerv 
0» th-' piouii'l cl Irregularity 
mise- -I. In the Intti-r «

given to lib-preliminary ol

tb

REWARD 810
.»! the Roman 

I cited 4tates by 
l li«-bulletin will

in the envoiherah

і nat the membt rship now numbers 
muanto over f - years el

.1 li Ivl'liKV- fouilgv will be given to any one 
who can show me a flour 
that is stronger and bet
ter than Golden Lion.

At Halifax, June 23

<1 vrork m sending the seal
t marauder* back tu their lmmes. _ Z»»i*kk*-< 
veral mast, rs o' sealing scbooner^ Jih inet,, by 

have artive-1 at Victoria m an ugly I Zwiskvr, of I 
Imme of mind. They give out scrape of 

. . v ,. .. .. - information which lead us to suppose
" * ' ' ' that the Intel catch of the pirate, fleet

‘ Ufc \t-'І і ill" j has amounted to about . Зо.іни skua.
Mil»' v I f*-1 • і І l‘ni* means the destruction of not less 
I L ' !l;‘ v " - t an ItiO/nt) aeils, many of which -mail 

have been tern tiles-. In the i resent con- 
■■ model o! ) urmontli * j ..(uion of th» herd, such a loss is 

up, vim. 1/v.v, i*, s the tlsarnserion*. "lire money value of 
oipvie.v at theouice \\ in. і skin* is e mere fraction of the values

•b 1' ** being 'It by wautonly w«*'u-<l au-l imperiled by tlr>-
Ran iilaegdiv rndi-r ! op orations that our wav-sliiy.s have tn- 

nn Byroe. but, ; ter run ted—zV. У. Tribune. 
b-f- - A deipltcb fro:,. E,.,lPo,t M,. :
f. It t>;n l" \.-| I l'"or a month or two there has been ex- 
• ,i u„ ‘ ’e “',iv ran* і CyEent fishing in Passama-iuoddy waters.

",і»я/і’•eleht Many of our citizens availed themselves 
1 s . * U it to tell just where the boundary line 

..Vе I is. Our fishermen have been chased and 
l by the Dominion 
Officers claiming that 

fishing ein Canadian 
were fishing to 

Dream suddenly 
seiz'd seven boats. They 

nts at Dog Island and 
to Sfc. Andrews, N. В , 

be conl'ncatcd. Con 
vails over the 
of Caiupotcllo, 

n acting as informer 
to the Canadian authorities, appeared in 
town to-day he was chased by a crowd of 
indignant citizens and was glad to get 

rs of the 
. their con-

rej U' do.ng

Golden Eagle needs Water; 
Golden Lion - needs more.Th-

^snri
Thou
haw REWARD 80.00

will be paid for every 
Bbl. of GOLDEN EAGLE 
that doea not make a 
creamy,white,moist loaf.

( Ш
Me!Donald—Jlnlifa itérai J іти. — ‘At North 

church, Halifax, June 17, by Rev 
Manning, B. A., William Л. Bish 

1 t’a Mills, to Suaie Sin

Baptist 

ith,’ ofT
To

Halifax.
Roomk-Мояпек.—At the residence of 

the bride’s parents, July 6, by Rev. J. 
W. Manning, B. A., Robert L. Roome, to 
Marie, second daughter of Saul Mosher, 
Esq., all of Halifax.

Smith-Dvxcamson.—At 
the 15th idst, by Rev. J

supervi-iou ol ('apt

Iauncito.1 Ihn 
< J, lb feet

will have lull EiMl India outfit and 
highest clasfi, 10U Al r.t I.'.oyds. «ne 
Will" bç owned by the-Wm. Lxw Ship
ping Company, limited. They have 
ordered another steel 
same builders, to be 2,4
With £399

will 11

J l" LY, 1ЧИ.

Falmouth, on 
Murray, Capt. 

James A. Smith,of Mt. Denson.To Annie 
May, youngest daughter of the late John 
E. Dufacanson, of Horton.'

Daviмох-Bord*x.—At the liouse of 
the father of the bride, July 15, by Rev. 
S. It. Kempton, Amos H., son of Stephen 
Davidson, Esq., of Ayleaford, to Alice 
A., daughter of < narles 11. Borden, Esq. 
of Canard, Cornwallis.

W. FRANK HATKEWAY,>y

otherwise annpÿëi 
cruiser Dream, her 
American boats 
wat- r=. Eistport boat-i 
day ач usual, when the 
appeared and 

ded the occupa 
towed the boats 
where they
sidcrable excitement pre 
aff air. When a resident 
alleged to have bee

17 and 18 S01T11 WHARF,
vemd from thp 

00 tons register 
tons dead weight capacity.

ST- JOH3ST, 1ST- B.
Tbi- 
ii, V

steel and iron vessc-h
в fleet SPRING STYLE HATS.■

will■ KITISH AXtf rORKlON.

^$raths. We have new In store part of our spr 
stock of Hats anO Caps, consisting of:

1050 doz. Christy's Ijnndon Stiff Hat* : 
WX) dor.. Christy's London Son Hate ; 
24 doz. Christy’s London Silk Hat* ; 
eo doe. Domestic silk Hats ;

105 oases Domestic Soft Hats;
85 cases Domestic Stiff Hat* ;
60 cases New York Sort Fur Hal*;
ID cases New York Stiff Fur Hatr, 

2000 doe. Domestic Straw Hat» ;
350 doz. English Sailor Hats ;
660 doz. New York Straw Hats;
860 doz. Cloth, Silk and Velvet Hals; 

To which we will have weekly addlil 
during spring and summer from Engl 
United States and domestic factories.

C.Jfc E. EVERETT, 11 King Street.

— l-atret despatches from Russia con- 
fmu tho reports of the practical failure 
of the harvest.

Grkkxo—Maud, daughter of William 
Greeno, of Brookville, passed peacefully 
to her long home July 3, aged 19 years.

Smith—Simeon Smith, of Cambridge, 
Hants Co., N. S., died July 3. His death 
has deprived the community of an up-

— The Duke of Cambridge, command 
er in chief of the forces, hai issued an 
order closing snd forbidding the lorui 
alien of.Oenge lodges in the army.

— Scotland is having a very back war, 1 
season. The usual east winds of April 
and May prevailed in June. Tb«« nights 
have been chill and often frosty, hail and 
snow showers were not unknown in May, 
and rain fell only in small quantities. 
In June tho rain fall increased, but still 
fell far short of the quantity required. 
A heavy drouth is now upon the land 
End crops are three weeks later than last

away to his boat 
seized boats will lose them ;

right man.
McQcxkkY—John McQuarry, of Clyde 
ver, P. В. I., departed this life Jnly 

gering ill:

— It is no wonder that invalids lose 
faith in all specifics, when eo many worth
less medicines are advertised to cure 
various diseases, but which, when tried, 
are “ found wanting." We have yet to 
learn, however, of the Erst failure of D 
W is tar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry 
eougbe and pulmonary disease.

River, 
7th, aft̂er a lingering illn 

His end was peace, 
si— At New Canada, Lunen 

June 21st, the wife of

months.

burg Co., N. 8., on June 21st, tl 
Cephas Wentzel. She trusted 
and her last hours were Г

NT
A YOUNG LADY, tesebsr ef Plano 
A Cabinet Organ, wish»* to give Isa 
In exchange lor board. In a Protestant ten 
Address і P. a llox 186, Windsor, N. “

- justed In Christ 
hours of pence.

A Surprise.r
/

You ask what le a surprise ? 
The fit and style of the Clothing at the 
OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE. 
Wô*ve a lot of 4-button Cutaway Suite, 
Black Corkscrew and Worsteds, that are 
extra good value and make fine Sunday 
Suite. For a little money you can have 
one of these suits. 300 new Tweed Suite 
just received to replenish our stock after 
the magnificent trade we have done this 
spring ; $6 to $16 gives you a choice of 
the stock. Pants are selling very cheap. 
We’re clearing out a lot at $1.60 that did 
sell at $2 and $2.60 
and we won’t forget You

F

I
.1

Call and see Us,

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO,
COR. KING and GERMAIN,

ST. TOHIST, 2ST. B.

WANTEDÎ
TT ЖЗ тг, E’B A- SNAP ЗГО K, ТГОТХ, BOY91 

I want ell the old N. S., N B. and P. K. I. STAMPS that I can get, and will pay the 
hlghent prh ee tor them. Search lor old letter* and pap*re dated from 1817 to 1MW, ana get 
toe etamii* end semi th-m to me. I have not rOom In tills «pace lo quote you prices, bot I 
wilt pay from Ic. to $12 DO each lor .tamps. Send me a list of what you have, and I will 
quote jou price* on наше. All tetter* cheerfully answered,

Address—F. BUST SAUNDEttH, P. O. Box 80», 9L John, N. B. 
Reference—'The M ЕКМЕЯІ.КИ and Visitor. , .

Sit14:
P o

________ rio*

Hл^'5.:\*>

CARPETS & FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891.
An Immense collection of Household Goods from the different markets of the werid

A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, eensible and durable.

Long lo >k id tor expictanoy, e better quality of goods tn all departments.

CARPETS. FURNITURE. BEDDING, &c.
TAPESTRIES, PARLOR SUITES. ------------------------
BitITSSBLS, BEDROOM SUITES,
Wools, sideboards,
ART SQUARES, TABLES,
MATTINGS, CHAIRS,
LACE CURTAINS. HAT RACKS.

Prlese no high#

SPRING BEDS,

FIBRfe ‘U*D 
MATTRASSKS, 
FOLDING BEDS, Ac.

BABY CAERIAGEQ.

HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St., St. John,
t tl 1 FOOD! * DBIMKî_ A MEDICINE !

JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEFІ
lias Threefold leefulnc** :

v As Beef Tea, 
у As a Stimulating Tonic,

As a perfect Substitute for Meat.
It contains the vital principles of 

Prime Beef.

Uim
DONALD KENNEDY I 

Of Roxbury, Mass., say?

Jam as в. Mat. W. Ho a eut Mav

JAMES S. MAY & SON
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Kennedy 'h Medical Discovery 
curest Horrid Old Sort*8, Deep 
Seated Ulcere of 40 years 
Httinding, Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of tlie skin# ex
cept Thunder' Humor, and 
Cancer tlint 1ms taken root. 
Price fl,50. Sold liy every 
Druggist in the U. S. and 
Canada.

Domville Building, Prinoe Wm. Street

BT JOHN, 3ST. B.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
HlDADQUABTlimH

CVNDAY Mt'IIOOL 1.1 Bit A RI KM ami tils 
і» oellanfiou* h**.lt» eiiltahle lur М I..*.!* ; 
( LAKH BihiKM, НКІЧЖІ» H.M.KK M H. 
CARIW, I.IIUlAm I'AIIIH, I'Kl.i И lleTH 
NdTEH on the liiLifnaUiifiHl 1*»веоіі« lor !•! 
wnl U« any addreee on rwelp* of prloe, $І.Ж

VI» 4 1-М IIOOI MITI IFN
Will receive mu prompt attention.

NH

HKNioli UUABTERLY, St®, per year 
Al.VAM F.l> " H* |wr year
INTERM Kill ATE " per year.
PRIMARY » So. per year.A GREAT “ MEANS OF GRACE"
T. IEE."Tfii* Blvyrl* 1» a great 'mean* of grace.'

I get up H.iiivtlmi'H ol a Monday murnlng, 
m-rviyu*. hi-educltey, and hardly willing to, 
w* rgv fri.’ii.l*. A ten-mlt<- *pln on my і 
wheel hrlnu* me homo tn a ktntnnl p*r*plr 
*Uon mid Title*, an.l after a vliroroiie ruh- 
ilowu In th* bath-room, I am quit* prepared 
to love mv enemies ami pray mr them that

SAINT JOHN, N. И

1891.
Our Travellers are now ou the road with a 

compute lue of sample* tor WPK1SU 
met, embracing—

STAPLE AND FANOY

Dry Goods & Millinery
W ol Every Description.

We ask our friends and the trade In gene
ral to carefully examine1 the eamples before 
placing their order a *Wm DANIEL & BOYD.

BRANTFORD SAFETY BICYCLES for 
men, HOIn. whvil. ' Il'ib Roy,’{ hall liearlng, 
toll, wheel, $1*1.00, “ Little Giant," with
npiliig front fork*, cone bearing, $(0.c0; ball 
bearing. 860.10. Girls' Tricycles, Cycle Sun- 
dries. Baby Carriages. Bend for Catalogue.

C. E. BURNHAM Ic SON,
83 6 85 Charlotte St, St John, N. B.

VENETIAN BLINDS.
either Venetian oz 

our order to us as we
It you are wanting 

Shutter Blinds, send yi 
guarantee satisfaction.

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT,
27 King Street.

A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring en hand

BOOBS, SASHES, WINDOW-FRAMES, 
* BALUSTERS, Ac.

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.
XTKW Long Bear». 811k 
Il M ad e-up Scarfs, Ponge*
Braces, Rug Straps, Courier Bags. Di 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts ana Dra

Handkerchiefs
CITY ROAD, BT. JOHN N. B.

FOB, SALE,
I BLAKE'S IMPROVED STEAM 

•IHKINO RUMP.
Capacity at ordinary speed,» gallons per 

minute, which may be Increased to » If
sssffih і°08:та’йік1,-“1г* *,;4-

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS In tbs 
latest styles; and the "Dom" (Реву, Tea 
Down^ and “Th* Swell" (Paper standing!

Manchester Robertson t Allison.

JULY 22•кл шяятптчггутт;. A2ST3D VISITOB.В C
і
і

c
THE CHRISTIAN

VOL. ■VXI.

Lnris J. BuRl'Kg, el 
miwionary, the late R< 
died at Ottawa, 19th 
we born in Bnrmah. 
death he wae clerk of
------The presidency
Wesleyan College, 8i 
offered to Dr. David 
■on was president 
when he was appoint 
of Education for Novi 
years Dr. Allison w« 
in favor of ooneoli 
colleges, but should t 
Allison he would no < 
her interests, which l
ability------- Mr. Croc
ly dismissed from tl 
.Superintendent of 
Brunswick, has been 
sor of classics in Mori 
This is a Preeby teriai 
tion with MoGdl Uni

— Wi regret that : 
for us to hold over

. — All our rcadoi 
according to the late 
the condition of Mr 
affords, at least, sot 
hope for his recovery 

—Тне Congregatio 
Scotia and New I 
annual meeting at 
few days ago. We 
of the numerical gro 
the body. One ne' 
Truro, was received 
worship has lately 
Kingsport. This bo 
not large in these 
make strong efforts i

— A corr of the n 
entity Monthly, whiol 
during the editor’s 
fortunately mislaid, 
until we are about tc 
we are not able to nc 
In this issue. W< 
Monthly is receiving 
and especially Dr.

ennifùon. Edmund 
of it-’as “a valus 
Р*РЧ,” “d “7*
lucky to begin with і 
We welcome the - 
Me Matin Monthly a 
literary power and ai 
Baptists of Toronto, 
prise the highest su.

— Ora Ontario eoi 
to the appointment. 
of Saratoga Spring 
Philosophy in the . 
McMaster Universll 
the chancellorship 
Thomas, of New tot 
formed by a oorreep* 
mately acquainted e 
work of our brethr.

"The outlook is 
year's work in the I

T

settled except by m< 
operations There 1 
unity and oonfideoe 
all concerned Is to n 
verslty a very être 
Foster, Uhe Dr. Tbo. 
product of the sohoc 
much native vigor ol 
both wholly one wii 
tiooal policy and be 
our work in the Divt 
yet known whether
oept the ohanoellt
apiiointmcnts are fi 
beginning October, 1 
who has been twi 
Broadus for spacial 
upon the duties of 
lament exegesis—m

— Wk have tec 
letter from Rev. J. ! 
centiy ordained at C 
settled at Regina, 
vents us from publL 
full. Our readers w 
that Bro. King and 1 
who went to his Belt 
Man., have had a pi 
their new homes. ' 
oees. Of Winnipeg

“ A day in Winni] 
ably spent The cit 
of 25,000, many ban 
inge and hotels, and 
terprising citizens, 
a hurry. The Ba 
under Pastor 
new house of 
accounts the Baptii 
They have mission i 
parts of the city, an 
church is in good pr 
not so numerous sa. 
in this vast 
thank God tor eve 
ment churches and 
all religious and mo 
peg, and In all othei 

to harhoûlT
Christianity's dead!
thus behold the pro 
side wftÈ the Gospe] 
yanoe pf it, how n
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